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The Coxcomb Punished. 
In the year 1808 the peace of Tilsit termi- 
nated the conquest of Napoleon in Germany, 
and gave the people in those countries a short 
respite. Prussia, thoroughly exhausted by 
he tremendous efforts she made to carry oa 
he war with France, was compelled to reduce 
her army to a peace looting. 
Several odicers of that power having ob- 
tained an unlimited leave ol absence, met very 
often at Hamburg, to enjoy in common the 
Various pleasures ol military idleness. 
One day in September, six of them having 
dined together, anti made more than one liba- 
tion to Bacchus, they at the approach of night 
repaired to the Cafe de la Bourse, one of the 
must noted in the city, and made their entry 
in the most noisy manner. The Baron N-, 
a lieutenant, twenty-three years of age—the 
youngest ol that joyous baud—rich, handsome 
and oi noble carriage, but fopplsb, self-con- 
ceited and insolent, having noticed an individ- 
ual ol small stature, dressed in black, sitting 
at a table alonerholding in one hand a news- 
paper, and in the other a long pipe, who had 
paid no attention to them on their arrival, and 
being offended, no doubt, by the indifference, 
bordering on contempt, which he exhibited, 
approached him with the intention of aveng- 
ing the fancied insult. To that end he laid 
his hand in a familiar manner on his shoulder, 
swinging himself back and forth, and said to 
him, wiui an ironic smile: 
‘Ah, good evening, my little school-master.’ 
The man in black raised his eyes and fixed 
them for two or three seconds on his interlo- 
cator, then looking again on his paper, contin- 
ued to read. 
‘God bless me 1 he don’t answer. Ah, my 
droll fellow, won’t you answer me? I see— 
that pipe is the cause. Come, come—I must, 
however, hear your voice.’ 
In a second, with a flip of his finger, the 
pipe flew to pieces, the lieutenant laughing 
loudly at the same time. 
Without putting down the paper, or show- 
ing any symptoms of being affected by the in- 
sult, he turned toward the counter and said: 
‘Waiter, another pipe.’ 
‘That's right. He has at last opened his 
mourn. 
The pipe was lit and the reading resumed. 
‘Ah, so 1 What country are you from ? lu 
what village do you exercise yonr talents V 
Here the interrogated raised again his eyes 
ana looked at him as he whiffed two or three 
mouthfuls of smoke, and, lowering his eyes 
slowly he seemed rather willing to give all 
his attention to his paper. 
T believe you are some kirnl of savant. 
You appear to learn by heart au the news so 
at to iu:orm all your friends and neighbors. 
But you smoke like a Dutchman. That con- 
founded pipe causes you too mueh abstrac- 
tion.’ 
And, as before, the pipe was again rudely 
broken. 
Without making any movement, without 
uhowiug the least siga of emotion, the so- 
called schoolmaster merely repeated his first 
order. 
‘Waiter, another pipe.’ 
‘What a fine voice. Little man, you have 
the patience of an angel, or the devil. I would 
give much to see|you mad; it would amuse us 
deliciously. There-’ 
An old major, with a fine German physiog- 
nomy, which showed much frankness, true 
courage and loyaiity, and wboxame in with 
him, came up to him and said, in alow voice, 
but loud enough to be heard by those near 
him: • 
‘You comfort yourself like a man without 
brains.. I tell you this game begins to tire me, 
and tbe ioolish hilarity of our comrade adds 
to my impatience, and hardly covers the mur- 
murs of indignation your conduct has pro- 
voked in the minds of those present. Quit, 
quit, I tell you it is now time.’ 
Alter saying this, he turned his back to him 
and retired into an adjacent hall, whither he 
was followed by his companions, who, by 
tbeir thoughtless shouts ot laughter, covered 
his reproaches. Seated around the gaming 
table, they began to play. The young lieuten- 
ant, judging by the uoiae produced by his fol- 
ly, had lorgotten the insult, played deeply, and 
was winning largely. But an hour bad hardly 
elapsed, when a man in black entered the ball, 
(of play,) and, approaching him, tapped him 
on the shoulder, demanding a private inter- 
view. The young lieutenant, looking at-him 
over his shoulder laughed in his face. 
‘Monsieur officer,’ said the man in blaek, '1 
am not a shcoolmaster, as yon were pleased 
to call me. 1 have the honor of being a cap- 
tain in tie navy of his Britannia Majesty.— 
You have insulted me. 1 demand of you full 
satisfaction. It is due to me, and 1 hope you 
will not refuse it. If you do, I know well the 
means to obtain it. To-morrow at seven, I 
will await you here. Arm yourself with pis- 
tols.’ 
uur Braggart, wno, auring mu aisclosure, 
bad risen to his feet, and had alternately be- 
come red and pale, gave no response, but bow- 
ed acquiescence, in the fear, no doubt, that hia 
voice would betray his complete terror. The 
captain saluted the rest of the company and 
immediately left. 
With him went all the gaiety of the lieu- 
tenant. He became thoughtful and taciturn 
—his spirit was no more with the play—he 
iott all he had before won. 
The thought of to-morrow—that terribls 
to morrow—frightened him. How much hia 
adversary would have the advantage over 
him! 
Buffering, with so much calmness a series of 
affronts 1 Proposing a duel with that firm- 
ness, that assurance, that imperturbaole sang- 
froid! Brvery and skill are surely his.— 
Buch were the ideas that crowded into the 
young man’s brain. 
On leaving the hhll they separated with the 
promise to meet at the hour indicated. At 
seven they met; the Englishman was already 
at the rendezvous, clad in the oostume of a 
superior officer oi the navy of his country, 
covered with many decorations, and lollowsd 
by a valet, richly dreBaed, who carried a small 
casket under his arm. He offered them re- 
freshments, which were accepted; ipokiwwith 
courtesy, and proved himself to be high-mind- 
ed and acquainted with the world. 
At eight o’clock he broke up the sitting, 
and requested the Prussian officer to be to 
kind as to designate the place where the quar- 
rel could be settled, adding that be was a 
stranger in the place, and he weuld willingly 
give the choice. 
They then retired to a pasturage that lay 
between Hamburg and Altona. 
Arrived there he asked— 
What distance will suit you ?’ 
‘Twenty-five paces.’ 
‘That’s too much, mouiieur. Ton could 
not hit me at that distance. Let ua say fif- 
teen.’ 
It was agreed to. Meanwhile the 'major ob- 
served to the captain that he hadj no second. 
‘It is unnecessary,’ replied the captain, ‘If I 
fall, my valet knows what to do.’ 
The major insisted, showed him that it was 
contrary to the usages of the country; ac- 
cording to that formality the duel could not 
trie place, but he offered with politeness to 
allow it to proceed, which offer was accepted. 
The ground was measured, they took their 
places. The captain, addressing his adversa- 
ry, made this singular question. 
‘Have you good pistols f because I have 
two pair that never miss their mark! I will 
give you proof.’ 
Calling to his valet, he opened the box and 
took out one of the pistols which it contain- 
ed, and told him to throw up something in 
the air. The valet searched his pockets, but 
could find nothing save bis handkerchief. 
‘That’s too large; find something else.’ 
He then took a dried prune and showed it 
to him. 
‘That will do. Throw.’ 
The fruit was thrown up, and was lnstautly 
shattered to atoms. 
At this proof of skill, the astonishment of 
the spectators was at its height; as to the 
lieutenant, he was more dead that alive. 
The captain then took the place assigned 
him, Inviting the lieutenant to fire at him. 
The major then stepped In between the 
combatants, vnd opposed the lieutenant firing 
first, sayisg: • 
‘The usage of the country gives the offend- 
willdecUto.’ 
°*’ &QC*toeflecon^> chance 
r 
“y de" replied the captain, ‘if I complied with your advice, mouBleur would 
pieasure of using his pistol on a man. Therefore, let come what may, never- theless, I will that these gentlemen who en- joyed themselves at my expense yesterday, and instead of hindering their comrade of be- 
ing guilty of such folly, only laughed at my distress, shall, one after another, gaze into the interior of my pistol.’ 
‘Monsieur, aim accurate 1 Woe unto you if 
you miss me 1 For I will not miss you; you will cease to exist.’ 
They inslstefi no longer. The lieutenant 
aimed, and the captain cried: 
‘It is too high!’ 
me explosion was heard—the bullet had 
grazed his head. 
‘My turn now, young extravagant I Yester- 
day I was, for an hour, the plaything of your 
raileriei—your sarcasms. Without motive 
yon inslted me, mocked and cursed me with 
humiliation. I was a schoolmaster, a droll 
fellow—to-day a man.' And who are you ? A 
wretch, a miserable poltroon, trembling with fear! Death, which in an instant you will re- 
ceive at my hands, encircles you with her 
shadows; already her icy hand is siretched 
over you. Your lips are blanched with fear, 
your eyes are^ troubled, your face as pale as 
the sheet which will soon enshroud you._ Your limbs refuse to support you. Insolence 
and cowardice always go hand and hand; this is all we can expect of one of your stamp.— But before sending you to the other world, tell me—have you made all disposition for 
leaving this ? Have you not a parting souee- nir to give to a father, mother, sister, brother, 
or one who is dear to youf I have here a 
writing desk, and I will accord to you the few 
moments necessary for that purpose. — 
A ‘thank you, sir,’ very humbly uttered, 
and hardly Intelligible, was all that could be 
heard. 
‘In that case,’ said the captain, ‘if all recon- 
ciliation between us here below is impossible, 
and that your blood alone can wash out the 
adront I have received—implore, at least, by a short and fervent prayer, the clemency of the 
Almighty.’ 
Then the lieutenant, taking his hat off, cast 
a look at the mute and terrified witnesses of 
the scene, who all with one accord sponta- 
neously uncovered their heads. During a mo- 
ment there reigned in that group a solemn 
and religious silence, which was not broken 
save by the respiration of those assembled.— 
At length, taking up his pistol, and pointing with resolution toward his opponent, he made 
him suffer the most intense agony. But all at 
once,as if by effect of sudden reflection, he 
turned to his servant and gave him the pistol, 
saying, with the gesture, accent and smile of 
hatred: 
‘Here, take this pistol; that officer is not 
worthy of English powder 1’ 
The next day the Baron de V-disappear- 
ed irom the country, and his regiment never 
saw him more. 
Stbay Maxtns. — Never taste an atom 
when you are not hungry; It is suicidal. 
Never hire servants who go in pairs, as sis- 
ters, cousins, or anything else. 
Never speak of your father as “the old 
man.’’ 
Never reply to the epithet of a drunkard, a 
fool, or a fellow. 
Never speak contemptuously of woman- 
kind. 
Never abuse one who was your bosom friend, 
however bitter now. 
Never smile at the expense of your religion 
or your Bible. 
Never stand at the cornor of a street. 
Never insult poverty. 
* 
Never eat between meals. 
SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 
or ALL KIWDB, 
Bought or Collected. 
FNAL Settlement. Cashed, and all claim, against the Government oolleoted, by 
MANASSEH SMITH, 
Office No. 63 Exchange Street, 
may lid tf Portland. 
«gn raXaiTibLiSsTcaT- 
V m, Mannfaotnrers and Whole.ale Dealer, in 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
NO. 164 mqDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Boots and Shoes made of the best material and 
warranted to give satisfaction Particular attention 
paid to the manofsotur.ng of men’s oalf boots. D al- 
ert will find it tor their interest to oall and examine 
before purchasing. mayl0d4w 
FREE TRADE. 
RESTRICTIONS oa all legitimate bomm.roe hav- ing been removed, the pnblio may with the- 
fleetest freedom continue to trade for their doth- ng at 
No. 113 Exchange Street, 
ON LIBERAL TERMS, 
maylltf P. MORRELL tf Co. 
NEW SPRING 
MILLINERY 
GOODS! 
A large and oomplata assortment of 
Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, 
GLOVES, BEREAGES 
-AND- 
STRAW GOODS! 
Adapted to the wants of the 
City and Country Trade, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
WB. H. HORTON A CO., 
19 A14 Franklin St., Boston. 
May 1—2m 
For Sale. 
\> ACHT NETTLE, 20 tone, bull Vof white oak.oop A, per futened, and ooppered e.*e yaar ago; new 
***Js and rigging. Polluted with 6to 7 tone iron. For further particulars inquire ef * /■ WILLARD, at Lawrenoe Bonse, 
«P»atf|India st. 
WM.“JESS0P & S0H8, 
Steel Manufacturers, 
I 
And Importers of 
And other Norway end Swedes iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston, and 91 John 8t. New York. up M d8m 
B. D. TERRILL' 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 64 MIDDLE!- STREBT. 
OrrosiTE Foot Orricn. mayddSw* 
Removal. 
CH. BLAKE, Cabinet Maker and Upholtterer, • has removed from Union street 
TO SO. 25 CROSS STREET, 
One door from Middle St ap 26 dSw 
Fine Shirts Bade to Order, 
From Meuure by 
CHARLES CUSTJS * CO., 
**S Congreee Street, (Morton Block.) 
tnsyMtf 
Shirt Patterns, 
Cut from Meuure, 
Bf CHARLES CU8TIS A CO. 
auyttf Morion Block. 
miscellaneous. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—A HD— 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER3 
/he independent 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
Eclectic Physician, 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and ean be oonaulted at her offioe, No. 11 Clapp’s Block. 
One qf the Oreatett Cures on Record. 
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevo- 
lenoe, and for the benefit of the afflicted, I desire to 
make known a short description of my disease and 
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester's Medicine. Upwards of two years 
since I was taken siok, which gradually increased 
until I was so far reduced that 1 never expected to 
be well again. 1 had the attendance of six eminent 
physicians, and never reoeived the slightest benefit 
until I oommenoed using Mrs. Manchester’s Medi- 
cines. My disease at that time was as follows:—I 
was extremely feble—confined to my bed. My flesh 
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yel- 
low, also the skin yellow; 1 had a dull heavy pain in 
the right side, and it was very muoh enlarged: pain 
in my shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to 
decay so that there was quite a hollow place init. I 
had a very distressing pain at the pit oi my stomaoh; 
tongue ooated thick, stomach very acid, appetite en- 
tirely gone, not being able to keep anything on my 
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry 
oough, difficulty of breathing, dull headaohe. I can- 
not desoribe as 1 wish to do my m serable situation 
and suffering as every organ in my body was diseas- 
ed. My physicians sefdl was that hastening an the 
consumption. 
1 enjoy ax This time |iwr.»t. haaltb, and this is a 
plain, short history of my oase, and is the truth. I 
would reoommend every and all invalids to go and 
consult Mrs. Manchester. Many A. Moulton, 
Edwabd L. Moulton. 
Portland, May 9, 1861. mohOdly 
Schuylkill Coal Notice.- 
THE undersigned respectfully notify their friends and the public, that the leases irom the 
Yew York and Schnlkill Coal Comp’y 
IOBMKBLT 
The Forest Improvement Company, 
under which they have heretofore operated various 
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Fa., have severally 
expired by limitation of the same, and tthe Com- 
pany having determined to engage In 
Mining and Selling Goal, 
the businees will hereafter be conducted by said Com- 
pany. in making this announcement, the under- 
signed desire to return their warmest acknowledge- 
ments te their numerous customers and friends tor 
the liberal patronage extended to them during the 
last seventy'five years, and to solioit aoontinuanoe 
of the earn in favor ot the New York and ■■ chuylkill 
Coal Company, In which our senior is, and will con- 
tinue to be largely interested. 
CHAS A. HECKSCHER A CO. 
15 South Street, New York,1 
February,1865. ) 
The New York and SchnvMl 
COAL COMPANY. 
ueoi.iBC (46 South Street, New York. VFF11U j 837 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
DinxoTOaa. 
Hoses Taylor, Samuel Sloan, 
Chas. A. Heoksoher, O. Wilson Davis, 
John J. Phelps, Wm. E. Warren, 
Richard Heoksoher. 
omoxas. 
O. WilboB Davis, President. 
Wm.E. Wasbss, Treasurer and Secretary. 
W. W. Dtj/sixLD, Resident Manager at 
Wgodside, Sohuiiklil Co., Pa. 
Notice. 
gf Referring to the annexed Card, The New York 
and Schuylkill Coal Company announce that hav- 
ing assumed the working ot the several Colleries 
which have for several years Been operated by 
He STB. Chao. A. uxokbohkr A Co., they are now 
prepared to contract tor the delivery during the • r- 
suing year, from their Wharf (14) st Biobmond, on 
tae Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their su- 
perior 
White and Bed Ash Schuylkill Goal. 
HF’Ordera respectfully solicited. 
O. W. Davis, Pres dent. 
New York, Mar. 11,1866. 
F. MACDONALD, Agent, 
aplS 6wed * 194 Fore St. Portland Ms. 
Dissolution (^Copartnership, 
NOTICE is hereby given that the eopartnershlf heretofore exeeting under the name of Noyes 
Howard A Co, is this day dissolved by mutual con 
sent. A. N. NOYE8, 
JOHN L. HOWARD, 
h. c. Noyes. 
Portland, April 27,1865. 
Copartner ship Notice. 
The undersigned will continue the 
Stove & Furnace Business. 
at the old stand 
NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET, 
under the name and style of 
A. N. NOYES & SON. 
They also assume and will settle all the llabllltie 
of the late fltm. 
Parties having unsettled aceountsare requested t 
oall and settle the same without deluy. 
Mr. John L. Howard will remain with the net 
firm. A N. NOYES, 
H.C. NOvBS. 
April 37, 1865. ap29d8w 
Real Estate for Sale. 
Ck 
A One and a half story Dwelling Hons< 
■ nearly new, located on D. street, in Cap SL Elizabeth, near the Bridge, about one mu 
fr in Portland Poet Office. 
It oontatnz eight finished Rooms —hes good 8tabl 
34 feet square—alto Wood Shed, aad hard and sol 
Water inabundanoe. Size of Lot 76 by 110 feet. 
The owner being about leaving this part ofth 
State, will sell on very favorable terms. 
Apply at A. 8. DYER’S Store, 
Ha; 8. 4w near the promisee. 
Catarrh Catarrh It! 
DR. WARDSWORH’S “DRY UP" is a sure fo the above complaint, after all other remedle 
have failed. So say thousands who have tried It. 
H. H. Hat, Druggist, Special Agent, 
marieaodAew 
_
Portland, Me 
Nootch Canvas, 
-70* SAL* *Y- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO. 
Bath, Me. 
BOMS Superior Bleached 1 ■VW 800 do All Long flu "Got- ( work■ 
eminent oontraot,” 
800 do Extra All Long flu I Arl»r«atb. 800 do Nary Fine J 
Delivered in Portland or Boeton. 
Bath. April 10,1868. spit dtl 
FULLZR A STEVENS, 
Photographic Stock, 
PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS, 
147 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. * 
April 10, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and for eale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN & BRACKETT. 
F0. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All ordera in theolty or from the oonntry prompt 
IT flUod. aeptasdtl 
A. A. STR0TJT, 
Couniellor and Attorney at Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILDING, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
apll, d8m wlm* 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to Bel] the beat Steel EngriTlngpfAxak- .ham Lincoln, President Johnson, and all 
tii* dlatin«[mfth«<Uj®nera»8,—also Maps, Chars, fc.— AddreeaB. B. RUSSELL A CO., removed to 66 Corn MU, Boston. may8 dlw w8w 
— At 
Wanted. 
PERSONS who ean apart two honra a day at nomeoanaaake 876 per month No work to aoti charaoter. No capital needed. For particulars, 
eta.enolOMSOotiandandaatampto P. 8. BARR, Boaton, Maas. maySdlw* 
Lost. 
or near the Cumberland Depot,a package con- taining a Ladle's Hat, several letter*, and a number or other articles. Tbe finder will ba suita- 
bly rewarded by leaving tbe package at this offlce. 
mayufllw* 
WANTED! 
I WILL pay Taw cents per lb. for ah Pamphlets delivered at tha office oi the Portland Sugar Co., oorner Commercial and Maple ata. JanMdtfJ. M. BROWN. 
To Cutters. 
FiW experienced Clothing Cutters wanted im- mediately, by WM. REEKING A CO., March J-dtf M Freest. 
LLost. OST yesterday afternoon, a Far Tippet, on Franklin at, between Federal and Middle ata. An elderly lady wa« seen to piok it up. Tbe finder wUl be re warded by leaviag it at 31 Franklin at. 
May 6—-d8t* 
Wanted to Purchase; 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part ol the oity. Possession to be had May lstle»66. Add roes Box No. 70, Portland P. O., statin* looal* 
ty, price ko.t for three weeks. deeI9dwti 
Wanted Immediately! 
MBcNo«,7mfaS!et0^S"sf"^eof,d“18 u,,wr 
One of the moat Important Domestic Inven- 
tions ever offered to the public. 
Patented March 28,1888. Coating only 60 cento and 
selling readUy for 81,60 
Call without delay, if yen are looking for a profit- able and legitimate business, at tbe Jnaentore' Ex- 
change, 80 Federal St. 
V .’’'fiT,.—- F. T. CUSHING. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Housekeeper or Norse. Good references given, it required. Address Mrs. A. Portland Post Office, 
may » dlw« 
Warned, a Partner. 
Ft profitable cash bust cess, well established, and ospabie of being largely inoreared. 
mayStf Address P. 0., Box 1711, Portland. 
Wanted. 
FIB Gentleman and With, on or before the first of June, n house containing sever to ten rooms, In u pleasant loeation. Bent two hundred to two hundred and flitv dollar?. 
Address Post Offloe Box 1789. maylOdlw* 
Wftniod 
A WET NUB8E Address Post Office Box 1987. 
__
mavlOdtl 
FIRE WORKS, 
FIRE WORKS! 
Wholesale and Retal 
By W. D. B0BIN80N, 
apl7eodSm go Xtoehanga St. 
For the Best Card Photograph 
—OF— 
President Lincoln, 
Send twenty-five cents. The same—osblnet size—one 
dollar. 
Card Photograph! of Booth, 25 Cti. 
Will return by mail. 
WOBTHLET BROTHERS, Photographers, 
apWeodlm _Brunswick, Me. 
Millinery^oods at Wholesale. 
Ho. 152 Middle St. 
WE have Inst reoeived a large assortment ol Spring Styles of 
Straw G-oods, 
BONNET k TBIMMING BIBBONS, 
FBENCH k AMEBIOAN FLOWEBS, 
Which we are ofibrlng at greatly reduced prlees to 
correspond with gold. 
The trade are oordialiy invited to call and examine 
our stock. 
BOSWORTH, KALER A CO. 
Portland, April 14th, 1866. apl7dtw4w 
THE PORTLAND 
STONE WARE CO., 
OF FEB to the Trade a full assortment of their manufactures consisting in part of 
One to Six Gallon Batter Pots, 
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots, 
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars, 
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs, 
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitoh- 
ers, Spittoons. Flower Pots, Soap Dishes.Frnit Jars, Beer Bottles, Stove Tabes, Foot Warmers, Ac, Ao. 
FACTORY N0..END DEERING’S BRIDGE. 
Post Office Box 2102, Portland. 
J. T. WINSLOW, Sup’t. 
April 8—eodSm 
J. E. FERNALB & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
No. M middle St., 
Have received an Elegant Stock of 
SPRING GIOODS! 
—HOB— 
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS, 
and would be pleased to see their old Mends and lots 
of raw oras, to whom they will ex Mbit the new 
Goods', and manufacture such garments is may be 
ordered in a 
STYLE UNSUBP MM I 
\ And at 
Price* as Lew 
AS ANY OTHER HOUSE. 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
-IX- 
MNDLKSH VARIKTT. 
moh27d6w 
Alxxahdkr Trims Mblvillb Sawyxb 
Late Dep’y P. M. Gen’lof Mo. 
TYLER A S A YER, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Ho. 7 H. Second Street, 
81. LODIS.MO * 
_ 
Prompt attention given tothe p -chase and sale of Floor and Merchandise generally 
Bxfxmhcxs—Dwight Ourker, Banker, St. Louis, 
Mo.; Thayer A Sargent, New York; Tyler, Kioe A 
Bone, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland, Mo. aptfd 8m 
Fire Brlok.s. 
KBEISCHEB-s Celebrated New York Fire- Brloks, eqna s, if not superior in quality to any mann&ctored In Europe. 
8 
A stock on hand of Ml ahapee and sizes, snob as 
ommon No. 1 Brieks, Soap Brloks, 
ommon No. 2 Brloks, Pier Bricks, xroh Bricks, Split Brieks. Wedge Brioks, Bull-head Brloks, Stove Brloks, Key Brieks, Cupola Brloks, Furnaoe Brloks. 
Uso, Fire Mortar and Clay. For sale by 
AUG’8 E STEVENS A Co 
_„ 
Manufacturers' Agents. mar27tf Head of Widgery's Wharf. 
Seizure ot Goods. 
ThTOTICE Is hereby given that the following de- ll scribed goods were seized at this Port, on the 
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the 
Revenue Laws: 
March 28,1866, on board Steamer New England, 8 Bags Nutmegs—2 Kegs Spirits—6 Ullage Barrels Potatoes. Aoril 16, 1866, on board Steamer New 
England, 2 Trunks oontalng 2 Bags Nutmegs. 
Any person or persons, claiming the same, are re- quested to appear and make suoh claim within nine- 
ty days irom the date hereof; otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the act 
oi Congress appproved April 2,1811 
» iJ^AEL WASHBURN, Jrl May 4, 1866—dlaSw Collector. 
F 
Bricks for Sale. 
>* »»'eat The State Reform School, Wes Bin- drsd Thmuand fint quality Briokt, apply to 
JOS 8. BERRY, 8up>t, Or to James T. MoOobb, 68 Exobange Street. 
FQK SAL) & TO LET. 
FOR~ tiAJLK* 
* Desirable stand for Business, 
at “Locke’s mills.” 
T^.^h?o“dP-?eU,S* Hoa9e st Looks'* Hills, 
J ?h*nhd T'?nk UcP.ot BOW occupied by ioffES, .frP* build‘“*9 »re two storfo, in front and three ftorie* in rear, all in good order. The lot 
th“ • b* m f“t- “d running back to the wa^ 
The J J' 1 desirable stand lor business — 
Dlac? andtwiH“«rilOODtemp,*t<'l,movln* l,om the P1,9? ■ OB  iil sell on reasonable terms, together ««a?a^sa<!.”rSa: 
Farm lor Sale. 
. The subscriber having beoome so advanced in years, and somewhat 
■>n*M taeble in hoaith, has decided 10 offer 
wel1 k"0wn Farm on ^^^^^■■EFort Hill, to called, in Gorham, so long oocopied by himself. Tin farm contains 110 soft's of land, a good proportion of which is wood and timber land. The building9 are in good condl. 
E. Sli?0"*8'??*,i?tw® Bt0fy house, tarn and out- b“‘ld‘D/'- nJs about a mile from Gorham village, and 10) miles from Portland. The >rlce Is *6000 — tern, of payment enav, and possession given imme- dately. Enquire of Messrs Harmon, near the prem- ises or of the subscriber at Auburn. P 
ap28d3w* JOHN W. RICH. 
Farm for Sale. 
THE tnbsoriber offers hij Farm, situated in Cape lisabeth abont three and a half miles from rortl&nd Bridge, containing 70 Aores Land, Build- ings good, Fenoes substantial 8'onewall, young Or- ohurd, choice gra'ted Fruit. About 200 oords wood, halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60 oords dressing. B 
Terms Qf payment made easy. Fdr particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the 
Premises, or through Portland, p. o. 
Jan81dtf. 
T 
To be Let. 
dweUinghouae formerly oconyied by Moody F. Walker, Esq., situated on the oornsr of 
EvfrUi.t„anr ^al K?r 5t8' A lar«* f*rden oontaiuing 9 Tanety of valuable fruit tr«a and plants is oonneot- ed with the premises. 
,„F“’;'?r,B8»PPly »t the Portland Savings Bank, or to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Blook. 
moil 21—dtrt 
Wood for Sale. 
A BOUT eight acres of Pin. Wood on the stamp at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H. 
">r ol ASA HANSON, 
_L e JtB dtf 
• House, rwtTiale. 1 
I HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable Dwelling Houses In good locations, and vsrring in else and value: the latter ranging from *700 to 
*6,600. Apply to JOHN J. W. RfcEVES, 
apr8 tf 496 Congress Street. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THE Southgate property, on Pleasantr-t, the lot containing abont 12600 square feet. Fcr terms, 
fco, application may be made to 
GkO. E. B. JACKiON, Administrate', 
aplOdtf 68 Exchange St. 
For Lease. 
STORE No- 2 Long Wharf 80 by 60, containing (including the attic) 6000 square feet; the same within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commer- cial street. Possession given the 1st May. 
D. T. CHASE. 
March 26th—BTATtf 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS,over HO and 112 Federal st. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE A CO., 
apl9dtf Cor Commercial and Franklin sta. 
*SOOO OO. 
Will buy agenteel Re idenoe within abont 
Blj* two miles ot the City, cons sting ol a H-mse, JaULStable and Grapery, with one acre oi land In a 
high state of cultivation. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
ap!4eodtf Lime st., Portland. 
For Sale. 
B,)!| The two story house and Jet, corner Pine Hjjl and Lewis S's, with slated French Roof.— si-ilii The house is nearly new having been built and 
occupied bv the owner about one yi&r. Good oel- 
lar, and water on the premises For oarticul&rs ap- 
ply to A. B. STEPHENSON, 
Commercial St, 
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank. 
April 12—dtf 
To Let. 
STORE at 87) Midtie street, for either a barbers* or tailors* shop; (or to a wholesale dealer in fruit, 
M it has a large oellar oonuecteo with it.) 
Also, a l*rge tenement, centrally located; and tarnished Rooms. ap26'f 
HOUSE LOTS 
• FOB SALE. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots at Stevens' Plains, two minutes walk Irom the Horse Rail* 
road. 
Enquire at <2 Kxoharge St. ap28d3w 
Hatch House for Rent. 
I The above named, centrally located ana well kn wn Public House situ ted on 
M«*.in 8'reet, In thi* city, to rent for a term 
I_lot y«ars from the first day of June next; or 
arrangements may be made to take possession on 
the first day of May. For further particulars apply 
to ALBERT EMERSON, 
No. 20 Summer St, Bangor. 
Bangor, April 24.1865._ ap26tf 
For Sale. 
gSfc A 1J storied house with stable and shed, all liii !n Rood repair, and 1 j acres of land. This prop- KM erty is pleasantly situated at Windnam Hill, hss Milne young orchard, plenty of wader, and will 
be sold low. 
Inquire of P. R. Hall. County Treasurer, at Port- land. or oi S. GARLAND, on the premie-n. Wind him, M ,y 8,1865. may9d2w* 
For Sale. 
MA oottage House, nearly new, containing nine finished roams. Location desirable, im- mediate possession given. For particulars en- 
quire of C. W. SA1I1H,6 and 8 Silver St. 
May 9 edtf 
House Lots. 
Eleven House L ts, comprising 45,000 feet of Lind, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, for sale 
by *V. R. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,1886.—dtf 
Rooms to Let. 
IN tho third story, on Congress near the head of Casco st. Inquire at 221 Cumberland st. irom J 
to 2 o’olook. may8tf 
FOR SALE, 
ONE of the most desirabe building lots, for a first class residence, in this city .situated on Deer 
iug Street. 
Also, a House Stdlre, and garden lot, situated in 
a pleasant v llage twenty miles from Portland, will 
be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at the Probate Office. maylOdSw* 
For Sale. 
A ONE and a half story House, in good order, pleasantly located, together with the lot 3o by 
80 feet. Price low—terms liberal. Inquire o 
apl&dSm JOHN C. PROCTER. 
For Sale »t Great Bargains. 
BRICK House and Stable pleasantly situated with 11 finished roomsand abundance of wa- 
ter. Cottage Home on Franksu st. 8finished rooms. 
1 wo story Home on LiuO'dn St. 11 finished rooms — 
Two story House on Melbourne St. 9 finished rooms 
Two story Home on Munjoy St. 8 finished rooms.— 
Cottage House between Oongress and Monument 
8fs. House and Stable with large lot of Lana 140x 
120 feet on North St. within 160 feet of the Horse 
Railroad. 
ALSO, 
House Lots, Water Lota and Wharf Property. 
Enqu re of MOSES GOULD, 
apl02mdfcwlra 74 Middle St. up stairs. 
1 French Fluting I 
Done all widths In * superior manner by 
M r s. 8. Sheppard, 
No. 40 Preble Street, 
OHM DOOR BELOW OXFORD STREET. 
May 1—daw* 
AYER’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
161 Middle at., 
PORTLAint 
eovHdtf 
% 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ) Office of Comptroller of the C-Jrrenoy, i 
Washington. April 16th, 1866. J 
VV HERE48. by satisfactory evidence presented 
ti to the undersigned, it has been made to spp»ar 
that "ThkCabco National Bank of Poetlawd,’’ 
In the oity PortlEnd, in the Coon y of Cumberland, 
and State of Mtine. hasbsen tyity organis'd under and acoordlng to the requirements 01 the AotofCon- 
gress ontit’ed "An Aot to provide a National Cur- 
rency, secured by a pledge ot United 8tates Bonds, 
and to provide for the olronlodon and redemption 
thereof,"approved June 8,1864. and has oompl ed 
with all the provisions of said Aot required to be 
oonsp ied with before commencing the bu tineas ot 
Banking under said Aot: 
Nov, th'rrf re, I, Frbfhah Clarke, Comptroll- 
er of the Cnrr *noy, do hereby certify thBt " fgs 
Casoo Natioral Bark," in the city of Portland, 
11 the County of Cnmberland, Btate of lfalne, is 
authorised to oommenoe the business of Bunking under the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my band and seal 
o; offloe, this twenty-sixty day of April. IS 6. 
FREEMAN CLARKE, 
^[L.^t^ Comptroller o! tlmCnrTenoy. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY I 
The Spring Tern trill Begin Feb. 27. 
THIS Sahool U for both Misses and Masters, with- ont regard to age or attainment*. 
Pupil* miy be admitted at any time in the term, fc or rurther particular* apply to 
rebmr H£f 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Maroh 28—dtf 
JOHN W. HANSON, 
Plow Maker and Iron Founder, 
Has cowon hand and forsaletbe largest and best 
a»Mnmeot ql Plows in tha State of Maine. 
Th*ee p owi always win the highest premiums, 
are' hcronghly made of the best material, and war- 
ranted il yon glee them fair play; they are light draft, easy to handle, and turn the furrow beautl- 
fhily, 
NO. 24 YORE STREET, 
apI2dlmHead of Smith’s Wharf. 
Engines, Boilprs, &c., 
For Sale. 
TWO Engine*, 12 Inch Cylinder 3 feet itroke. ne five inoh Cylinder 14 inch stroke. 
Two Boiler* 30 feet long, 4 feet disuneter with 2 return flues, 16 inohe* diameter. 
TY_ 
&ibO— 
Pumps, Heaters, Steam Drum, Shafting, Steam 
P P apS*dt} k° *' *■ ^PUA“ « SON. 
international 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of New York, Office 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS »1,204,188140. 
W*. B. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary 
Portland Board of References: 
Johm B. Blown A Sow, HmasnT, FLOTCHxn n Go. 
The under&Sfk ™HJ^d°A«n»T and Anoanr tor this CompanyTunscNr prepared 
to issue Foliates on Insurable Property at our rent 
rates. 
\S3TPortland Office, 18# Fort Street. 
JOHN W. MONGER A Co, Ac’ta. 
June 8,1864.—dtf. 
WARREN’S IMPORTED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
Gravel Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HER8EY, A«ent, 
dtfNo. 16 Union street. 
.The Union Sugar Refinery I 
C. O. WHITMORE & SONS, Agls, 
Offer for sale all grades of 
Refined Sugars & Syrups, 
delivered free at any depot or wharf in Boston. 
By arrangements with 
ELIAS BANKS, Esq.. 
No J70 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the su- 
gars sent through him will be filled on as favorable 
terms as by direot a| plloatlon to the agents. 
No 11 Liberty Squaie. Boston. ap8’66dtf 
City of* Portland 
6 per Cent. Loan. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Tubasokkk'8 Ownoa, 1 
March 11, 1886.) 
CITY OF PORTLAND Six per oent. Bo a as are for sale et this office. In sums to suit, not leas 
han 8600, on one tu>o, three, four, and tan years’ time, with interest ooupon, attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P, LORD, 
marl8dtf_Treasurer. 
For Sale. 
ABOUT lOOtons White and YeUow Oak SHIP TIMBER, situated in Waterboro, will he sold 
ata bargain it applied for soon. 
ALSO, 
The Bowling Alley eonneoted with the Forest 
Avenue House, Morrill’s Cor-er. Weetbrook. 
App v to GEORGE SM<1H, 
ap26tf 187 ?! re at. 
^ CHICEGRING’8 
?L^a.Fiaaio Fortes I 
— ▲TO — 
Bmith’a American Organa, 
Agency, 163 Middle Street. 
Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru- 
ments. 
WM. PAINE. 
mar7eod3m* 
BAGS! BAGS! 
—»on— 
FLOUR, BUCKWEAT, GRAIN, SALT,HAMS, 
Mannfictured and for sale at lowest mVrket prices, 
BT EZBA J. WEITON, 
* 
81 .Commercial Street, opposite the East End of 
Quinoy Market, Boston. ap34d8m 
——-(| 
Frames, 
Frames! 
OVAL, GILT, and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES, all styles and sizes, at reduced prices. Whole- 
Bale and retail at 
rOLLKB t STM TENS, 
147 Middle St. 
HP* All kinds of Square Frames made to order. 
MUUIt 
Alexander D. Reeve*, 
'Tailor* Ac Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufactures te order and In the beet manner, 
leary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar- 
ment*. 
eeptSdtl 
ECONOMY IS WEALTH. 
THE subscriber respeotfttlly Informs his frieadi In general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens'Garments 
OF EVBRY D1SOKIPTIOH 
AT SHORT HOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1 
So that Money can he Saved sis these War limes. 
3. B. STORT, No. 88 Exohange St. 
Ang 37—dtf 
Leave Your Demand! for Oolleetion 
At B. D. VERRILL’8 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
No. 117 iudle St., Portland, Janlltl 
Goal and. W oort! 
mHE subscriber having purchased the Stook of 
X Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently 
ooouiledby Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their formtr patrons and the pnbllo generally, with a 
fine assortment of 
WULL PICKED AND 8CBBBNMD 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John’*, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorhenry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Conifer Bj/eekemUhe. 
Also, Hard and Soil Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the eity. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whit- 
ney are reapootfhlly invited to give ns a sail. 
RANDALL, MoALLISTEH k 00. 
Portland, June 13.1864.—41; 
Notice. 
0N,^Uiter,,IUroi‘ Ut. 188*. our firm will <>« Dnvls Brothe s. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
Maroh 4—dta Ho. 46 Kzehange St. 
BUSINESS CARJPS. 
Dana & Co. 
Flsh and Salt, 
Lather Dana, Portland. 
Woodbury Daaa, J * 
John A. S. Dana.) Haln« 
Ittneldtf 
n alne' 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Xj. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
ABB MABUFAOTURBB OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No, M Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
___Janeldtf 
0BA8. J. SOKIJMAOHXBi 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Work exeoated in every Vart of the State. 
____ Joneltf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
wblldtvu Tnru Bnu*. 
8. C. HUNXINS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE. 
Board at United States Hotel. 
aoTl6_ dti 
WILLIAM F. SONGEY A CO., 
(Late Bong eg, Cooper ( Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
■ >vr m. x w yver Doildin«« North. 
LIVERPOOL, ES3. 
Not 11—dta» 
BLAKE, JONES A 430., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be Tore of 
Western and C adlan Produce, 
U7 C mmercial Street, • 3ranite Block, 
Chariot Blake, ) 
B*W?Gs/e***'j PORTLAND. 
_ 
laneidtf 
Tyler, Lamb & Co., 
LEATHER AID FINDINGS I 
Also, Haatt&etarera and Wholesale 
.Dealer* in Boots 6c Shoes. 
HF*Ordera promptly attended to. 
31 and 33 Onion St, Pot land, Me. 
March at—dam 
"Wrq.. A. Harris, 
(Formerly Draughtsman for Corllaa’ Steam Engine 
Company,) 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
97 EDDY ST., PBOVIDEHOE, B. L 
Befen by permi-ticn to George H. Cor 11m, Frea’t, Wm. Corliss, Treat., Corliss ateam Engine Co.; John H. Clark, Agent Prov. Steam and Gaa Pipe Co. mar7d8m 
T WILLIAM A. PEAKCE, 
PLUMBER! 
mu OV 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
POBTLAND, MB, 
Warm, Cold and Shower buthi, Wart 
Bowls, Brass dk Silver Plated Cocks, 
|a>V£&Y description ol Water Fixtures lor Dwei* MJJ ling Houses, Hotels, Fublio Buildings, 8hcpe. 
»o., arranged and set up in the best manner, and ail orders in town or country faithflilly executed, aj 
kinds ol jobbingpromptiy attended to. Constant]} 
on hand LEAD FIFES, SHEET LEAD and BEfeB 
PUMF8 of all descriptions. ap9 dt; 
QMAM. A. WARKKN. USURY L. ORBOO. 
WABBEN * GREGG, 
Ship Brokers, 
—ASD— 
GENEBAL 00MMISSI0N MEBOHANTS 
Xo. 308 South Delaware Avenue, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Coal, Government and Petro enm Charter, pro- cured. 
fT Consignment, solicited, 
reference*—Mere. John Mason fc Co., Philadel- 
phia ; W.M.Tlany, Eq Ntw York: W. H. Kin. 
man, Esq Boston; Geo. 8. Hunt, E.q, Portland. 
marl3eod>m* 
g8B8^ Carriage Manufactory. 
F. ~BLm Xlandall, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
SLEIGHS, 
Ho- 20 Preblo Street, Portland, X*. 
marI7 ’86dtf 
«J. T. Lewis Oo. 
Manufacturers and Wholoaale Dealer. In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Ohambert Not. 1 and S Free Street Block 
(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,) 
5: P. POBTLAND, M*. 
lyUdtl 
BIGELOW ft SARGENT, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS I 
—AND— 
8h.ip J Brokers, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
REFERENCES I 
N. Boynton fc Co., Hewland. Htnokl'r fc Co, a; 
J Benvon Cuhler National ISxeharge Bank, Bo. 
ton; Bum Bro. ,Po t and; Cobb. Kuirht fc CaM 
Book lend; Thaytr fc Sargent, New York. 
ap8eod8m 
MEBBILL ft SMALL, 
Wholesale Fancy Goods | 
Xo. 118 Middle St. Evan'e hew Bnlldidg, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Silk. Twiat. Button. Thread, Binding, Pin., 
Needier, Edging, Blotto., Hoodi, Hontaga, fce, fce. 
UNDBRTAKBR8' TRIMMINGS. 
apSOdlm_ 
Sheep Wash. 
1 nn DOZEN Sheep Week, a tare remedy tor 1UU Tick* and Lioe on Sheep ( oheaper then nay 
other article. For aale by 
KENDALL ft WHI TRET. 
Portland Fob.M. IBM. l«b3Kdi«3in 
Coal, coal! 
1 OO I0?8 J,£,h na'n-d Georges Creek Cum X* rt' b-rlacd Coni—» roreilor article for Flack, •mith nee;thinped f om Bal’lmor n-wlaudlna and 
for aale by BARDaLL, MeALLtKTKR ft C*. No 80 Commeioia1 at. All orders by mall prompt’y attended to. «p29ti 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office Of the U S. Sanitary Cmnmitijs*. I 833 Broadway. N. Y.. Deo, *0, 188*-, ) 
HON. 18B *EL WA9HBORR, J»-> of Portland, Heine, has consented to aooept the dnMcs ol 
General Agent of the Commieaion for Maine, and 
is hereby appointed snob agent by anthority of the 
He will ba readv to ftirolah adeioe to the friends 
of the Comralssiona work throigboet the gtmte1 
All mnnav m>ntribatod 1b M»*n® tor tb© as© of th« 
CommUs'on ihould be paid to Mr. Wsshbum or to 
P*Hon.,Mr,,Ws«bburn la the sols agent reoognlasd 
v_ ,commission tor Msine. by the co  j. FOSTER JERKINS. 
tfTpldfcW+f Gown I Secretary 
Gorham Nemtaary. 
THE Sammer Term of •hiulnstitntloe will oota- menoe on Toeeday. May mb, nnder ‘he managei 
meat of W. G. Lord, A. X and tbs same Board o- 
Instrnctlon as heretofore. For fell particulars ap- 
ply te tbs pnnolpal. or to 
apl8dfttawfw8w J A. WATERMAN, Sec y. 
MERCHANDISE. 
fertilize,a. 
1500 C°*’* 8“Per fboapbato ot Id »• 
100 bbll. Crnahed Bona 
1000 bbll. Littbflelda Poadrutte 
tat tala at Portland Aarieaitand Warehery. • a 
Seed Store, Market Bui din* by 
KENDALLS WHITNEY 
Portland Feb. 17,18*4tebMdltam 
Porto Rico Buglers. 
OAA HbDS. ohoice Porto H oo Began, ;>n LAW landing f,o. brie Caroline a. be ,ey.M 
XHO'S A8k*Clu * CO, 
may2d8wCdjom Boone Wharf. 
Porto Hlco lUolanaea. 
110 HHDS ) Superior Porto Blot MoUutte 
It ■** — 1 »b< b» aold at prlva e aate, baiur- 
•loro of 
T'*ro®* ) »f. AprU 8», (t 11 o’oiock, at 
ar »tr THO'S ASENCIOfCo, 
_Cn»tom Honae Wharf. 
Trinidad Sugar and iTlolassos. 
60 P*™* Orooan’ sugar. 
861 Hhda.1 
80 Toi. } Choke ktoaooyado Molanea 
14 Bbla. ) 
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now laadiar and la 
cab at No. I Cantral Wharf, by 
Mar 1-tfHOBHNi liAl'JN. 
New Crop Clayed Ma-asses. 
1 BUDS. New Crop Clayed Nelaum, Inrt JLcf 4 landed from brig Caa«iuian, torn Card.- 
ALSO, 
dOO HHDB. Prime Sierra Morena (jittod Mo).er- 
as, for sale by 
THOS. ASEJiCIO A CO., 
JanlOtf Caetom House Wbarf. 
Scotch Canvasi. 
QOO Boi,T.8 of “David Coraar A a n’i” Leifb, 
a »ail-clotb of superior qa» v, lust re- •sired direct trom Liverpool, and for sale by 
»0«lDVlQir, BYAN A DAVIS, Sept Mth-dtf_ lgj Commercial 8t. 
Treenails. 
100,0000A* TBJU£HAU‘fl- .or 
BIMONTON A KJS1HHT, 
48 Commercial Waiin 
Partlaad, Jane 12,18*. "SnellSS 
New NolHMta, 
‘-JU BHDS new CCATltO MOLASSM.« n bard 
frovaiora lrom oaybaran. For .ala by 
—---Jt-T. MACHIS.Ualt Wbarf. 
B'lmeNw®1***- 
150,000 plug boaruaf ^ 
7S.UOU fceinangrawedplceoatboarda. 
For sale oy J. d. bl.LIUi 
ap22tf Commercial bt. Head Hrbeeu’. Wbarf. 
Wood. 
1 fifl C0BD8 txrta quality DAY baud woo*, ACT Cl for sale In Jots to ran pniohae*r.. at 
H. L. PAINE A CO'S Coal and Wood Yard, 
»p2 dim 287 Commercial 8i, bmltb’t Wbarf. 
HOTELS. 
Webstar Rome, Ranover St., Boston 
The undersigned hare >akeu the afore 
Hones tor a term of veers, end have tatnv 
Ijr refurnished U with u^w kuruiiurt, o, r- 
i.^M.^neta. Buds, fto. s, >hst it Is nuw one o»t i.e ilr11—’ and in every respeet one of tns 
must uomfcrteble h.i'elsln Boston, ooniain n< all ll,s 
modern fixtures of Or t ol ss hotels, hot tnd co 1 
baike, fee. It »1U be oondacteu In eonoeotlcn »m. 
our new Ocean House, st Bye Beach, N H, whioo 
will be opened July 1,1866 
We solicit he patronage ef our friends and the 
traveling pnbllo and will use our best ellorte to 
please our patrons. Terms, S3 day. 
febl7d»m JOB JkNNESS ft SON, 
CAPI SIC POND ROVSL, 
THUMB MILKS PROM PORTLAND. 
A_ The nubile ere respectfully Iniormed that pnfcmit Is the Intention of the Pro, rietor to>■ I this House shall be kept e first e!a.s res s 
House. 
1 _I Ihocholoeet Sappers served. 
—« * UKu W. MCHCH. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor. 
This epeolou* and finely ftu-ul-hed bous he* Just oesn open tome pubiio.ind It will be 
apt in all retpeoteas a first o.eee lol It located * Itnln a lew rode ol n spot, la 
one or he pleasantest and most to viug ills,, so. too State. 
Itia within five m iss of the eeletritrd Prlaid 
Mineral Bpriug, the wateroi whleb Is k.pt eons'ant- ly on band at toe house. The aofllt as lor trout 
(■rollon House ! 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hell, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Tbit bong# is to to kept ou the 
,_j European Plan. 
liy Meals Cooked to Order at all hoars. 
deeudtf 
D' MlLLKB, Proprie’or. 
FOREST UOI«e 
roiMisiv Known as tkk 
McClellan Botfas, 
Ba-opened with Hew Furniture ft Fixtures 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.' 
,k Thepnblic are reepeotlully Iniormed .that this spaolone, oonvenien, and well ‘known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, feTirom Portland, has been re-furnished and 
open Ibr the reception of Company and Plsasure- 
f "ties. Every attention will be given to the com- fort of guests. 
W^The Cars from Portland every halt hour. Wmtbreoh.O.t.lfi—dS1”*1-0^* ltlAyta- 
Portable Engines 
OF the moat approved oonstruotiou, mauuteotar. ed by H. M. f*A YNK, at toe Newbury port tun gine Works. These engine ere well adapted to all branches of buelnss nqulring ste.m powi r. 
Portableeagine* of ten horse power or the 
OIL WELLS, 
ara made at these works, which are eminently adapt, ed to tbst bnslness, thi-y having been detisned with 
sp dal refertnoe thereto, by an Engineer ol large ex- 
perienoe as Superintendent tun worker ot Oil Weils. Address, H M PAINE, 
_ _ Newbury port, Haas., 01 *M;rt,£XAA. STAViaa ♦ bon, ol I'ortusd mobl7d3m 
DEAFNESS, 
ITS CAUSRS ARD PREVENTION 
BY DR. LIGHTHILL. 
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS. 
For sale by Bailxt ft Novas, Exobaage SI.. 
Portland 
This valuable book bas resohed Its fifth edition Every family should possess e onpy. mehUnam 
New Bedford Copper Ooinp'v. 
THE undersigned, agents of the above Company are prepared to famish suits of T—* 
Yellow Metal*Copper Sheathing, 
B«I* Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal , 
Spikes, Hollo, to.. 
at short uotlaa and dsllvered at any port requirsd. 
8n.t3.-dtf lt°G1I-vlCBT' 
»TA» * 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MABUPAortraaa or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Pxmblm atrrmet, (Hear PMble Hoasa.) 
POSTLAND, KB. 
Sole Xoomt, 110 and 1U 9udtwry Bourn, Vast 
Inneltf 
PIANO FORTES. 
*-> t T'e aaderttgmed beg leave to an- 
JWPW ntmioe that th, y aveinenuiketurlng and ilwT tkheep oomtanlty oi hand 
Piano Fortes, 
wl'h all the modern improvers, rtv. which hey can 
Mil ae LO W a; oan be perohae.1 oW where, ot the 
unmeqnaUy. »e bare ma e atraug,mente, a'eo, 
t > fce.p an amortmeat of New York and Bouton Pil 
ano Fortea, among which arc 
STEINWAY * SOWS, of NEW YOBX 
jzj££&rau"* br »•"«■*** 
Plano, to be lei, and tuning dene by experienced Tuner*. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO. 
Marob 8—dfcwtf , 
O 
piano fortes, 
N MarfuluCured by 
HALLET, DAVIS A 00. 
Theinheeriber having reeaived tbeegeney ri thane % 
nperior leitrnmenu, invites the mblie to eall and 
examine them. H. C. MILL’KKN. 
Teacher of Muaie, 
aplTecdSm «* Mechanist. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday Morning, May 13, 1865, 
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The dotty treat »/ the Press is larger than the eom- 
yted cireulatton af all the other dailies m the city. 
Terms — $8,00 per year in advance. 
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Singular Doctrines. 
In the Advertiser of Tuesday was an arti- 
cle on Treason, evidently from the pen of the 
leading mind which controls that journal, 
bearing the marks of a good deal of thought 
and elaboration, bat containing doctrines so 
novel and singular that a few extracts may 
not be uninteresting. Here are a couple: 
Has aoy memoer oi me ^auiuet, me i»w 
officer of the Government, or any other high 
official, committed himself to the accusation, 
or to the opinion, that Jefferson Davis, or any 
other man connected with the Southern Con- 
federacy, is amenable to law for the crime of 
treason ? Certainly not. 
The high officers of the Government know, 
and all well read legal and judicial minds 
must know, that neither Jefferson Davis, nor 
any Confederate actor in office with him, is at 
all, or under any pretext of law whatsoever, 
amenable to the civil power on the charge of 
treason. 
“Treason against the United States," saj s 
the Constitution, Art. 3, Sec. 3, “shall consist 
only In levying war against them, or in ad- 
hering to their enemies, giving them aid and 
comfort." * * * “The 
Congress shall have power to declare the pun- 
ishment of treason.” 
Upon what hypothesis the editor of the 
Advertiser maintains yiat Davis and his con- 
freres are not traitors, and therefore are not 
amenable to the civil power on a fcharge of 
treason, it would be difficult to imagine but 
for an incidental word or two in other parts 
of his article. He does not deign to argue 
the point, or to show the grounds of his as- 
sumption, though he admits that “minds well 
informed otherwise,” 
“In their esteem and honest cenvictlons, all 
the South who have upheld the Confederacy, 
and the leaders, most especially beyond cavil, 
are guilty of legal treason, and can be indict- 
ed, arraigned, it captured, and convicted, and 
Ignomlnioualy hung,for treason l" 
“A grosser error” than this, says the writer 
under notice, “never “iT'it Win fact*, pH. 
“slon, not judgment, not research into the 
“principles of war and international law—it is 
“the impulse of an excited, earnest, well 
“meaning, bat over heated loyalty that anl- 
“ mates them—commendable In the motive, 
“but wholly unsupportable in the theory.” 
We suppose the writer’s argument to be 
this: that so long as no overt acts are com- 
mitted, designed to overthrow the Govern- 
ment, there can be no treason, because trea- 
son consists in acts rather than words or in- 
tentions,—and when such open hostility is 
once shown the parties become belligerents, 
and are therefore excluded from the category 
of traitors. If this be the logfb of the writer 
it has this singular effect;—it renders the 
crime of treason impossible, and makes of 
traitors a mere myth, with no real existence. 
We are inclined to believe, however, that if 
Government should lay its hand upon Jeff. 
Davis, he would And much more practical 
strength and toughness in hemp than in the 
logic of the Advertiser, and that before such 
legal hair-splitting and quibbling would ar- 
rest the attention of the courts, his body, if 
not hung on a “sour apple tree,’’ would “lie 
mouldering in the grave,” though it is some- 
what doubtful if his soul woul^“go inarching 
on.” Nor do we think our civil tribunals 
would feel greatly embarrassed by questions 
of “International law,” in dealing with viola- 
tors of our own domestic law. In settling 
questions which arise between independent 
nations international law has binding force,— 
unless one or the other party feels conscious 
of sufficient power to set It aside,—but when 
a sovereign nation comes to deal out justice 
to its own rebellious citizehs, it is difficult to 
see what bearing in the case can be had by 
any such extraneous laws. 
Here is another paragraph from the same 
article in the Advertiser, which reads queerly 
at the present juncture: 
No extradition treaty, or law extant, of which we have any knowledge, or to which we 
have seen any reference, authorizes the de 
mand by our government upon any foreign 
government to which Mr. Davis and his al- 
leged conspirators in the murder of President 
Lincoln may Aee, of a surrender of the fugi- tives. And why ? Because the crime was 
committed, if a^tll by them, within territory which for the time was legally for eign terri- 
tory, or the territory of a belligerent enemy, tbe acts of whom there, however criminal to- 
wards the government on this side of the di- 
viding line, were not amenable to punishment 
here, on this side of that line. 
bo far as the conspirators in Canada ara 
concerned, their complicity in the assassins 
tion being of Canadian origin, it is very pro- 
bable that the above extract is correct; but if 
Davis should flee to Canada, and an attempt 
should be made to shield him or withhold him 
from extradition because his offence was com- 
mitted in the “foreign territory” ot Richmond, 
It would be interesting to see what response 
would be made by our Government. We 
think some two hundred thousand “boys in 
blue” would settle that question, and whlie 
doing it settle Canada also; so that we should 
need no more extradition treaties with her 
at least for some time to come. 
In the chaste column in a last evening’s 
paper, devoted to the editor ot the Press, the 
only words we feel called upon to notice are 
the following: 
“We then cut off the exchange, though Gil- 
man was exchanging his daily for our weekly. 
* * * True, he got the exchange again, 
a few months since, (weekly for weekly) by 
one ot his characteristic and contemptibly 
mean tricks.” 
This refers to the exchange with the Bruns- 
wick Telegraph. By reiering to the Tele- 
graph, of the first week in March, 1863, we 
find the following; 
“Two weeks since we convicted the editor 
of the Portland Press of lying, and now he outs off his daily exchange. He sendB his 
weekly; but he is welcome to that: we don’t 
want it.” 
Instead, therefore, of his cutting off our 
daily exchange with his weekly, we substitu- 
ted the weekly for the daily sent to his office, 
and we may say here, what is literally true, 
that the white paper for our daily at that time 
was costing double the subscription price of 
his weekly paper. 
In relation to the renewal of the exchange 
—the “characteristic and contemptibly mean 
trick” was this: We enclosed two dollars in 
a letter to Mr. Tenney, and requested him to 
send the Telegraph to the Press, give credit 
for the remittance and return a receipt lor the 
same. He returned the money, saying he had 
entered the Press on his exchange list. Does 
Mr. Tenney consider it a “mean trick” to pay 
or offer to pay money for value received ? 
Mr. Beverly Tucker. 
The Toronto &lobe hits this somewhat no- 
torious gentleman rather hard. Speaking of 
his letter in relation to his being connected with 
the conspiracy to assassinate President Lincoln, 
the Globe Bays: 
!^i^erywto “sert bie ignoranoe to his SwrtiTISSE?-** b® might have spared him- 
"“b^R into gratuitous con- 
Hi. of ‘be Washington Government. ie theory that the proclamation has been got up in order to constitute h nr. text for trouble with Canada, i. a“.bly ££ invention—too transparent adodte to me.. 
pnrp We have no more rtfSt teas.,,™ that than to believe that Beverly Tuoker is oird* 
ty of the charge imputed to him. The Mi.tlnJ,. 
between Canada and the United States are of ! 
most satisfactory kind, as we hope they may ever 
continue to be; and it is a piece of gratuitous 
impertinence in Tucker to attempt to stir up 
public feeling here by unfounded imputations 
diotated by the dilemna in which he finds him- 
Jdf- 
Letter from the Oil Region. 
Chebby Bub, Pa., May 4,1865. 
To tJit Editor of the Preti: 
“Petroleum." has become a subject of inch 
universal and absorbing interest, that men 
read with avidity everything that promises new 
light or additional-information in reference to 
this wonderful product. But for this fact, I 
should hardly paesume to act as your corres- 
pondent from this region. The territory on 
which oil has been found in some quantity, 
even in this State, is now so extensive and 
the interests involved in the oil business so 
greats that in this, my first letter, 1 can touch 
upon only a few of the more important points. 
The intense excitement, and almost insane 
speculati ns of last winter, produced their 
legitimate iruits, ana a reaction, which saga- 
cious business men saw was inevitable, has 
followed. This, together with the sudden de- 
cline of gold, sent down prices of oil and oil 
lauds, to an alarming extent, but the panic 
which ensued, though it nearly prostrated the 
oil business for a time, was of short duration 
and served a most valuable purpose. It did 
more really to establish the business on a se- 
cure and permanent basis, than almost any 
thing else could have done, as it put an effec- 
tual stop to the wild speculating mania of the 
day, bAnging ruin to many of the most -reck- 
less speculators and overthrow to most of the 
bogus stock companies. Thus an immense 
amount of property suddenly changed hands, 
and was bought up at reasonable prices by in- 
dividuals and companies doing a legitimate 
business, and these ^tnds are now being rap- 
idly developed, and are adding daily to the 
wealth of the nation. 
Thus, as I remarked, the panic did us a 
good turn, and in the judgement of the best 
Informed men I have met, the oil business is 
to-day in better shape, and its prospects more 
promising than they have been at any previ- 
ous time. The humbug has been knocked out 
of it, and it has settled' down upon a broad, 
firm basis, which will soon make it rank sec- 
ond to no branch of business in the country. 
The price of oil has been steadily advancing 
since operators began to gain confidence, and 
now sells readily,I am told, at $7,00 to 7,50 here 
on this Run. At Oil City it Is worth $8,50, 
and I am told has sold as high as $9,00. It is 
the opinion of many here, that it will soon 
command a price higher than it ever reached 
before. The reasons for this are obviousi 
when we take into account the fact that more 
uses for it are being developed every day, and 
Europe, has increased *a hundrecHolri tu^tfie 
last eight months. 
In coming here from New York, we take 
thfe Erie Railroad to Salamanca; thence by 
the Atlantic and Great Western to Meadville, 
passing through Corry, from which there is a 
branch road to Titusville and Shaffer Farm. 
At Meadville, we take another branch of the 
A. & G. W. R. R. to Oil City, passing down 
the left bank f French Creek, or Venango 
River to Franklin, twenty-seven miles, where 
the Venango empties into the Alleghany; 
then up the Alleghany to Oil City seven miles. 
We “strike oil” first on the Venango River, 
a short distance above Franjtlin, though we 
pass many derricks higher up the river, and 
even before leaving the Erie Road.. In Cata„ 
raugus County, N. Y„ we find “indications” of 
“anxious oil-seekers,” several derricks having 
oeen erected along the line of the road. I had 
no opportunity of learning anything definite 
as to the developments in that -aection. At 
Corry, Meadville and Franklin, all the freight 
houses were filled with engines, boilers and 
other machinery used in boring wells; at 
Franklin alone. 1 should judge, there were not 
less than one hundred and, fifty engines, 
awating transportation up the river. Trains 
heavily loaded with oil meet us at every 
station, and are seen standing upon every 
turn-out. 
Frcm Franklin to Oil City, both sides of 
the river are thickly lined with derricks, but 
there are very few producing wells, though we 
see abundant evidence that there is oil some- 
where higher up, as the whole Burfacs of the 
river is covered with greenish, bilious looking 
patches, which we readily perceive is "Petro- 
leum.’’ At Oil City we strike the mouth of 
Oil Creek, and here for the first time we find 
oil in any large quantity. 
Oil City is a lively, dirtg little town of some 
3000 inhabitant;, and as you approach it by 
the river it presents a striking and singular ap- 
pearance. The buildings are principally low, 
not over two stories, and the numerous tall 
derricks looming above them all through the 
lower part of the town, look like skeleton 
towers to every house. There are many good 
producing wells In this part of the town, and 
oil barrels and tanks are thick as flies. The 
better residences are all the other side of the 
creek, on what is called “Cottage Hill,” a 
very pretty place. Four years ago this hill was 
a “howling wilderness.” 
From Oil City we follow up Oil Creek, where 
derricks and wells grow thicker and thicker 
at every step. There is a line of stages run- 
ning to Bouseville, three miles, but the roads 
are in such horrible condition, that if a man 
has any regard for the safety of his neck, he 
will not trust himself to ride over them. The 
only other means of getting up is to walk or 
take a fiat boat. Hundreds of these may be 
seen on the creek, floating down heavily load- 
ed with oil, or going up with empty barrels and 
other freight, drawn by horses wading in the 
middle of the stream. We chose to walk, as 
affording better opportunities for observation, 
and an examination of the various wells. We 
found no flowing wells on this part of the 
creek, and but few that were pumping much 
on, ana yet almost every rod or boring space 
on the creek and the adjoining hillsides, is oc- 
cupied by wells, and in one instance some ad- 
venturous oil-seeker attempted to build a tow- 
er to bore the middle of the stream, but the 
floods carried away all but his foundation, 
which still stands as a monument of his folly. 
At Rouseville we find about the same state of 
things as at Oil City; the town itself differing 
from^he latter only In size. 
The Buchanan Farm, on which many good 
wells have been struck, is near this village; it 
is on this farm that Messrs. Bradbury and Man- 
ley of Augusta, are operating, with very good 
success I believe. At Rouseville we strike the 
mouth of Cherry Run, now the grand center 
of the oil producing territory of Pennsylva- 
nia. We continue on up this Run, which 
winds its way through a narrow defile flanked 
on either side by high bluffs for about half a 
mile, through a forest of derricks and a sea 01 
mud, when we come to a more open space, 
when the hills recede from the Run, forming a 
little valley about forty rods wide and perhaps 
half a mile in length. Here in this iittle val- 
ley and on the adjoining bluffs, and in ti e ra- 
vines which indent the hillsides every few 
rods, are located all the great flowing wells of 
Cherry Run. Here are the Reed, Brevoort, 
Baker, Wade, Granger, Faunce, Union, Yan- 
kee, Mountain, and many other flowing wells, 
producing from 100 to 350 barrels each per 
day, besides innumerable pumping wells. 
On either side of the valley the bluffs rise 
abruptly to the height of some 100 to 150 feet 
then sloping gradually higher, finally break 
into high hills and lofty mountain peaks.— 
Standing upon one of them at the head of the 
valley, and looking down the Run, a view is 
presented peculiarly striking and picturesque. 
The great wilderness of derricks, with the 
huge tanks surrounding them, looking in the 
distance like the shipping in New York har- 
bor ; the hundreds ol engine houses with their 
tall smoke stacks; (taking the place of the 
steam boat;) the long lines of heavy teams 
continually passing op and down with oil or 
empty barrels, and the hordes of anxious oil 
seekers and oil buyers on loot and.on horse- 
back, hurrying iueevery direction, altogether 
make up a scene the like of which, outside of 
Pennsylvania, we may challenge the world to 
produce. 
I* was supposed a few months ago that the 
level or flat land on the river wss the only 
place where oil could be found, but more re- 
cent experience has exploded this theory, and 
to-day some of the bes# wells in this region 
are quite high up on the bluffs. The “Moun- 
tain well” is one of those on the bluff, and has 
produced as high as 400 barrels per day, which 
is a striking proof of the value of these high- 
lands. 
The ravines previously reiered to, have al- 
so been bored with great success, and are 
now thickly studded with derricks. The 
largest of these lays just back of the “Reed” 
well, through which runs a little mountain 
stream, called “Moody Run.” The Bi evoort’s 
Company have recently struck a very valuable 
well up this ravine. Above this Brevoort well, 
the Portland and Cherry Run Company have 
a well which they are just about finishing, 
with very encouraging indications. This 
company also have another well on the side of 
the Bluff opposite the Reed well. This well 
I believe is down some 400 feet with fine in- 
dications. Still further up Moody Run is a 
well owned by another Maine company, of 
which Col. Welch is the principal manager.— 
The Bradburys of Augusta, and Moses of 
Bath, are interested in the well. They are 
down some 330 feet and their show is very 
promising. There are many other wells bor- 
ing in the ravine, and the property is regard- 
ed amongst the best in this region. 
Cherry Run extends some fourteen miles 
from its mouth, and acting- upon the old the- 
ory that the oil veins follow the runs, der- 
ricks have been erected along its entire 
length, and many wells put down, but the 
fact that very little oil has as yet been found 
above this little valley, and that almost ev- 
ery well bored on the bluffs or In the rav- 
ines on either siijp of the Run, has proved 
good, has convinced the best Informed “oil 
men” that this theory is wrong, and that the 
veins run cross-wise, or nearly east and west. 
This theory seems to be confirmed also by 
tbe fact that a line drawn from Walnut Bend 
on the Alleghany, (the only good oil terri- 
tory ever found on that river), to to the big 
oil wells on Oil Creek, runs nearly east and 
west, and directly through this little valley 
oq Cherry Run. 
I have seen many very singular develope- 
ments in boring and testing wells; and it oft- 
en happens that old and supposed well estab- 
lished theories will be overthrown in an hour; 
in fact, there can be no settled theories at all. 
Our most learned geologists and wisest savans 
are as liable to be at fault as the most ignor- 
»-*• —«--Ait are puzzled to explain the wonderful phenomena ~ nous> 
but I am informed tnat a company has re- 
cently been organized called the “Shaft Co.,” 
whose operations, if successful, will reveal 
more of the hidden mysteries of these deposi- 
taries of the oleaginous treasure, than all the 
geological opinions and theoretical writings 
that have ever been produced. They propose 
to sink a shaft seven feet wide and fourteen 
feet in length, to the bottom of the 3d sand; 
(probably about 600feet;) they expect thus to 
discover the course and extent of the various 
oil veins, and by following them laterally, 
wherever found, drain the oil from a large ex- 
tent of territory. The site selected for this 
gigantic enterprise is on the Egbert Farm, on 
Oil Creek, in the vicinity of the Coquet, and 
other great wells on that creek. It was my 
intention to give you Borne facts in regard to 
Pit Hole and the upper waters of Cherry Run 
and Oil Creek, but my letter is already far too 
long, and these and many other matters, in- 
cluding a brief description of the process of 
boring wells, which may be of interest to many 
of your readers, must be deferred for future 
letters. J. C. K. 
The Washington Trials. 
A few papers, chiefly those which are either 
determined to And fault with everything done 
by the Government, or are chagrined to think 
they have been foiled in their purpose to 611 
their columns day after day with sensation 
reports from Washington, complain of what 
they call the secrecy of the trial of the con- 
spirators at Washington, and that they are be- 
fore a military instead of judicial tribunal; 
aud some of them learnedly appeal to the 
Constitution, as though the members of the 
Cabinet and Joseph Holt don’t know what the 
provisions of that instrument are. 
We have a partial promise of an article up- 
on this subject from a gentleman of eminent 
legal ability, who differs from the newspapers 
referred to, and who insists upon the perfect 
legality and propriety as well as wisdom, of 
the course adopted by the Government. While 
awaiting his article we will only say, that the 
trials are not secret in the sense that secrecy 
is intended to be excluded by law; in no sense 
that prejudices the rights of the accused;— 
for they are present in person ancfby counsel, 
and with witnesses, and have all the rights of 
cross-examination that could be had with 
open doors. Were the doors open the Gov- 
ernment would be obliged to mike invidious 
discrimination in relation to those who should 
eater, or else those of the best fighting quali- 
ties, the roughs, the shoulder-hitters, and the 
hardest part of the rabble, would monopolize 
the space. How could such a state of things 
add to the security of any right of the accus- 
ed ? Then it would surely be not a very wise 
proceeding to have the evidence, in a wide- 
spread conspiracy case, daily spread out by 
reporters in the daily papers, and sent over 
the land by telegraph, giving timely informa- 
tion to all who might become implicated, and 
thus afford them ample opportunity to escape 
before their arrest could be made. 
In relation to the military character of the 
tribunal, we apprehend that will be found to 
be In perfect accordance with law and usage- 
The conspirators are not being tried as indi- 
viduals merely, who have acted solely on their 
own hook, and from their own volition, and to 
subserve their own private ends. They are 
presumed to be the agents or instruments of 
an OBGAHIZED MILITARY POWRB hostile to 
the Government of the U. 8., afhd this fact, and 
not the official position of the party or parties 
upon whom the violence was committed, 
brings the offenders rightfully within the ju- 
risdiction of a military court. But we will 
not enlarge, or anticipate what may be more 
clearly and authoritatively set forth by the le- 
gal gentleman to whom we have referred. 
7"“ 
Mr. Gobden’s Successor. 
Mr. Potter, a Liberal, has keen chosen to suc- 
ceed Mr. Cobden in the British Parliament. Mr. 
Potter, in addressing his constituents made the 
following remarks: 
Gentlemen:—I congratulate the men of Roch- 
dale, the people ot England, and the friends of human progress all over the world, on the glo- 
rious news from the other side of the Atlantic. 
I congratulate the friends of popular govern- ment on the success of the Federal cause. I oon- 
Ejatulate the working men and working women of Roohdale and this great district on the pros- 
P®0.1 e*"e 1°D£ of having plenty of cotton, un- stained by the blood of the slave. The proudest aristocracy in the world have had to bow down 
before the offended majesty of a great people. Let this warning not be lost to the proudest 
aristocracy in Europe, and let them remember 
that the maintenance of wrong to a great people 
is as unsafe aB it is unjust. [Cheers.] Men of 
Rochdale, I thank you for the honor you have 
done me in eleoting me your representative. 
But far more I thank you that you have set 
your seal en the opinions of that great man 
who was recently taken away from among us. 
f^The editor of the Bangor Timet, at the 
grand contest at the Glass Blowers’ exhibition 
in that city on Wednesday evening, received the 
prize of an elegant smoking pipe, as the hand- 
somest man in the room—tbeaward having been 
made by a committee of ladies, whereupon the 
Whig is requested to state that the Timet will 
be issued just as if nothing unusual had taken 
place—that Mr. Stevens, the fortunate editor, 
will continue to speak to hia less favored neigh- 
bors. 
OF* Col. Ould, late rebel Commissioner of 
Exchanges, has been committed to prison in 
Riohmond, on charge of having wrongfully ap- 
propriated to his own use money and other val 
uables sent to Federal prisoners by their frisnds 
at the North. 
OJK1GI *AL AJfXi HRLRfJlRO. 
gyThe Alien Pear Tree, in Salem, known to 
be more than 226 years old, is now in fall bloom. 
BP The Union Bank at Brunswick, has been 
organised as a National Bank. 
S^In Oxford county on Sunday morning 
last, the ground was white with snow. 
iyThe well-known elephant Hannibal died 
recently at Centerville, Pa. 
ty Carl Kiss, the celebrated sculptor, died in 
Berlin on the 24th ult. 
[y Steamer Erin, which recently arrived at 
New York from Liverpool, brought twelve hun- 
dred passengers. 
iy St Domingo dates of the 9th ult state 
that the Spanish troops have left, and the Do- 
minican republic is fully restored. 
BP"The Mexican recruiting business in New 
York is prosperous. On Wednesday about 
eight hundred emigrants enrolled their names. 
iy The Bath City Government hase appointed 
a Committee to make arrangements for celebra- 
ting the 4th of July in that oity. 
BP It is repprted that half a million bales of 
cotton are on the way to Mobile from various 
pointB of the State of Alabama. 
iy Every plain girl has one consolation: If 
she is not a pretty young lady, she will if she 
lives, be a pretty old lady. 
BP*A barber in Savannah says he has used up 
more than $100,000 of rebel money for shaving 
paper. 
IyA shock of an earthquake at the city of 
Mexico the 27th of Maroh, caused great conster- 
nation among the inhabitants. 
iyThe Democrat says it is proposed to ereot 
a first class hotel in Bethel, this season, which 
will cost $10,000 or $12,000. 
iyThe disease called spotted fever has again 
made its appearanoe in the town of Phillips, Me. 
xt is a singularly fatal disease. 
iy Capt. Charles E. Nash, late of the 16th 
Me. Reg’t, is now in oh&rge of the Hollowell 
Gazette, and makes of it a racy and interesting 
paper. 
iyThe Bangor Whig learns that the County 
Commissioners for Penobscot, have completed 
negotiations for a lot for a new jail, to be erected 
next year. 
iy An exchange says the “infernal machine’’ 
which blew up the Sultana, was a pile of green- 
backs given to the boiler inspector for overlook- 
ing glaring defects. 
jy The Brunswick Telegraph understands 
that the Germania Band has been engaged to 
furnish musio for commencement at Bowdoiu 
College in August next. 
iyThe steamer saw mill of Ira D. Sturgis, » 
Augusta, which has been shut A——s—*-s tne 
j-j.-— operations; it- gives em- 
ployment to about 40 men. • 
HT A Boston paper says small silver change 
is again making its appearance, and pennies 
-are beginning to be a drug. It don’t pay 
the hoarders to keep the small ooin any longer. 
ty A colored woman in Marietta, Ohio, 
brought to her minister five dollars. It was the 
first money she had ever earned. She wanted it 
to begin a monument to Abraham Linooln. 
iy It is stated that the pay roll of the Man- 
chester manufactories is now about $120,000 a 
month, an inorease of $12,000 over what it was 
before the war 
Hf" The pay-roll at the Charleston Navy Yard 
for the month of April gives a total of 4677 me- 
ohanios employed, at a oost to the government of 
$276,554 39. 
iyThe firm of Fiske & Hatch of New York, 
subscribed $5,059,400 to the 7-30 loan. This is 
the largest individual loan ever known in this 
country. 
iyThe town of Gloucester, Mass., has accep- 
cepted a legacy of $10,000, the income of which 
is to be appropriated towards paying a temper- 
ance missionary for that town. 
iy Sergeant Joseph Cameron, now on duty 
at Fort Washington, near Washington, has been 
in the service since 1806—two years longer than 
General Scott. His promotion has eertainly not 
been rapid. 
jy Thursday the Massachusetts House of 
Representatives reconsidered its notion upon the 
bill extending aid to the European and North 
American Railway, and passed the bill to a third 
reading. 
iyH. W. and L. Severance, sons of the Hon. 
Luther Severance, who was once connected with 
the Kennebeo Journal, are now rice planters in 
the Sandwich Island. Lsst year they raised 200,- 
000 lbs of rioe. Their mother is with them. 
Ef The New York Herald says the Mexican 
emigration excitement increases. Two more 
offices are to be opened. It is said that in the 
West 25,000 men are to be raised by Gen. Sher- 
man. 
ETA merchant at San Francisco having the 
misfortune to lose his wife, invited his clerks to 
attend her funeral. He afterward charged each 
of them for the day as lost time, and made them 
pay for the carriages. 
iy Several oostly yachts are upon the stocks 
in New York, each of which will cost from $50,- 
000 to $60,000. Captain Loper of Philapelphia 
is having one built in that city which will cost 
$65,000. 
iy Wendell Phillips Baid in hisNew York an- 
niversary speech that the rebels thought we were 
weak, but Sherman wrote with the point of the 
sword, in letters forty miles long, on the bosom 
of South Carolina,.that we were strong. 
iyA subscription has been started in Phila- 
delphia for raising a fond to be applied to the 
purohase of a farm homestead, with an appro- 
priate mansion, near Springfield, III., for the 
family of President Lincoln. 
iy Attorney General Peters has won golden 
•pinions in this city and county, by his skilful 
management of the late trial in which h« has 
been engaged before the Supreme Court, and by 
his able plea to the jury. 
I# The Argue is unreasonable in expecting us 
to keep pummeling it all the time. One effec- 
tual pass at a bladder will as completely let the 
wind out of it as a doxen. One blow on its head 
was enough to show its hollowness. 
HTThe editor of the Farmington Chronicle 
is the most persistent maij we ever knew in 
urging upon farmers the planting of young ap- 
ple trees. The truth is, he has a fine nursery and 
deals in suoh wares. Well, his advice is good if 
it is selfish. 
SSTThe importation o'f Africap negroes into 
Cuba has averaged from 20,000 to 30,000 per an- 
num, and this in spite of the combined efforts of 
the leading commercial nations, and the claims 
of innocence on the part of Spain in her own 
behalf. 
Bf Ex-Gov. Aiken affirms that, not till after 
the Union foroes had occupied Charleston, did 
he see a copy of President Lincoln’s first inau- 
gural ! A spurious paper was published, pre- 
tending to be a copy; but it was in no respect 
like the original. 
B"A lady’s dressing ease has been shipped 
from England for the great fair at Chicago. It 
is to be presented to the prettiest girl in that 
city, who is to be designated by ballot, the voters 
paying one dollar for each vote deposited. The 
artiole is valued at $1000 in gold. 
iy Straws show the direction of the wind; so 
does the ill-eoncealed approval by the At gut or 
the sheering for Gen. Lee by federal soldiers, 
show its leaning towards the rebels. That paper 
evidently has a very tender regard for the man 
that starved our boys in the rebel prisons. 
iy The distanee traveled by the funeral escort 
of the President was 2,700 miles. No accident 
occurred during the entire journey, and it is es- 
timated that 5,000,000 people witnessed the pas- 
sing of the funeral car and coffin, while 800,000 
persons are supposed to have viewed the re- 
mains. 
|y A grand review of Sherman and Grant’s 
armies has been proposed, on the old Bull Run 
battlefield. Grant is reported as opposed to this 
great “show,” and thinks the ‘'boys” have had 
marching enough, and should be allowed to go 
home. Where is McClellan T He was Baid to be 
“h— on parade !” 
(y One of the most unmanly acts of a legis- 
lator is to vote for a measure that he is opposed 
to, trusting to the Executive to veto it in case of 
its passage. That was once done by rum demo- 
crats in this state when John Hubbard was 
Governor; it has recently been done in Massa- 
chusetts on the Metropolitan Polios bill. 
tyMuch has been Baid and written about re- 
dressing woman’s wrongs. A great many fash- 
ionable women should learn to dress before ask- 
in* to have anything re-dressed. The dear j 
creatures were never intended by the Creator to 
be clothed in ban skin—at least not since the 
exclusion from the Garden. 
American Sensitiveness to European 
Opinion. 
Among the benefits which are ultimately to 
grow out of the events of the last four years, 
may be reckoned the rapid advance In the 
emancipation of the American mind from the 
thraldom of Bnropean opinion. A few years 
ago nothing was more manifest in political, 
social, add literary circles than the exaggera- 
ted estimate of the weight and importance oi 
foreign Criticism. Our uneasy sensitiveness 
on this score subjected us to an immense 
amount of impertinence from those who were 
puffed by it into an undue sense of their own im- 
portance. Every petty litterateur tad maga- 
zine scribbler who had made a six weeks, 
scamper through the country, felt himself 1 
called upon to write a book; and sensible Am- 
ericans were not wanting who really cared for 
comments of these gentry. That the books 
showed no Insight into American institutions 
and manners, and served to illustrate nothing 
but the conceit and shallowness of their 
writers, seemed to make no difference. They 
carried a sting. By far the greatest portion ot 
this kind of criticism has been the work of 
Englishmen. Frenchmen and their continent- 
al neighbors have written less upon our affairs, 
but their works have been pervaded by a spir- 
it infinitely more discriminating and philosoph- 
ic. But though English books and comments 
in America have, with scarcely an exception, 
been shallow and worthless, it was English 
good opinion which seemed most valuable, to 
us, and which we were most anxious to con- 
ciliate. England was the land of our ances- 
tors, the home to which we still looked back 
with affectionate pride in all that was noblest 
in her traditions and achievements. The sen- 
timent so misunderstood was but the natural 
and graceful respect of the younger for the 
elder, the desire of the child for parental ap- 
proval. Our trans-Atlantic relations enjoyed 
the flattery of this deference, but they forgot 
that the only way to retain it was to manifest 
some degree of the superior wisdom they had 
credit for. Their entire failure to do so has 
proved a fatal blow to their prestige. 
Not all at oncg has this respect for English 
opinion been destroyed. A succession of 
shocks were needed to unseat a sentiment so 
firmly established. When in our hour of‘trial 
we were sueeringly told that the “bubble of re- 
publicanism had burst,” we felt keenly the prej- 
udice and the injustice of such a declaration. 
Now that itbu-bsAB ii—.siuwc1! that repub- 
licanism Is no bubble but a bomb proof, we are 
in'a situation to appreciate the worthlessness 
of that judgment. And so in every case, 
throughout the struggle now ending. Not an 
event has been understood in its causes or its 
bearings, not a prediction for the future has 
had even an approach to fulfilment. The ruin 
which has been so constantly foretold for us, 
has not overtaken us; the temper we were ex- 
pected to show, we have not shown; that 
which we were declared incapable of, we have 
accomplished; and the enormities we were 
said to be about to commit we have avoided 
altogether. For a long time we trusted that 
despite this almost universal voice of the pow- 
erful governing and commercial classes, the 
sentiment of the great body of the English 
people would be found intelligently in accor- 
dance with truth and right. These men, we 
said, have their own selfish interests to serve. 
They are special pleaders, and we must not 
expect fairness from them. But the English 
people have a genuine sympathy with freedom 
and justice, their judgment will be true. Alas, 
for our confidence 1 The result showed that 
the English people were profoundly Ignorant 
of the merits of the case, and nearly indiffer- 
ent to the event except as it promised to af- 
fect themselves! Here and there, it is true, 
were some honorable exceptions, but they 
were mainly among the more cultivated minds 
of the liberal statesmen and philosophers, 
men whose sympathies are with the cause of 
freedom and progress the world over. They 
did not represent the average English mind, 
but something far higher. This is the unvar- 
nished truth of the matter, and if it was at 
first a source of some mortification that the 
question of our national life or death, a ques- 
tion in which were bound up such mighty in- 
terests for all humanity, should be matter of 
indifference to the “foremost nation of the 
earth,” we have reconciled ourselves to the 
fact, perceiving its true cause—that the fore- 
most nation could not rise to an intelligent 
comprehension of the circumstances. 
Still it could no£ be expected that our an- 
cient veneration for English opinion should 
survive such repeated demonstrations of its 
worthlessness. Our past deference to s<« 
incompetent an authority is a folly we are in 
a fair way to be fully cured of. When Black- 
wood’s Magazine informs its readers that “the 
error of England in dealing with the Ameri- 
can war has been in taking too much notice 
of it; if we had treated it from the first as 
only a vulgar row, it would have been ended 
long ago,”—and when'the Times, commenting 
on the recent victories, grimly predicts that 
our troubles are only just begun, we can af- 
ford to greet him shallow impertinence of the 
one and the malignant enmity of the other 
with the same smile of contemptuous indif- 
ference. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DR. LIGHTHILL 
Of No. 20 Boylston Street, Boston, will be at 
the United States Hotel, Portland, from Mon- 
day noon May I'M, until Saturday noon May 
271A, when he oan be ooDsulted on Chronic 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Deafness, Discharge 
from th noises in the Head, and diseases 
of the btb, nose and throat. 
Artificial Eyes inserted without pain. 
May 13—d&w7t 
CHARLES’ LINIMENT, 
A sore and speedy care for Soratohes, Galls, Cnti, 
fee, on Heraee To owners of horses it is lndiipen. 
sable, coring Sweat, Galls, Cnts, Flesh Wounds of 
every kind, and the worst esses of Soratohes in a 
very snort time. 
Full Directions ooeompinying each bottle. Prioe 
25 and 50 cents. 
For sale by BUBGE3S, FOBES fe CO, 
mayl8dlm 80 Commeroial St. 
■- 
The undi . they are 
prepared to give their exolnsive attention to the 
claims >>f all Officers and Sol iers who are about to 
leave the servioe. Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pay, and Prise Money collected with despatch. 
The latest Prize Diets, with the name and value of 
eioh Prize, oan be examined by any one whoehooees 
to call. All good ohlni cashed if desired. Advice 
frss. No charge, unless successful. 
The junior member of this firm, having been con- 
nected with the late 6th Hogt. Maine Tola for ever 
three years, nnderstsnc • lnlly the rights of both Of- 
ficers and Soldiers, a'd would respeotfully ask his 
military triends to oall at his Office, where be will 
attend to them persenally. 
ISAAC N.FELOH 
FRANK G. PATTERSON. 
Portland May 9. 1865. dim 
Notice. 
The undersigned, after fifteen years successful 
prastioe in the old firm of Bradford k Harmon, 
would inform his friends and the public generally, 
that he will still give his exclusive attention to 
the prosecution of olalms lor Pensions, Bounties, 
Arrears of Pay, and Prize Honey, and all other 
slaims- arising out of the present war for the Union 
Bis facilities for the transaction of this business are 
inch as to Insure promptitude andsuceess in all mat- 
ters entrusted to him. 
Late Prize Lists can always be seen at his office. 
All advioe and information free Terms low, and 
no pay required until the claims are obtained.— 
J(lice, Jose Block 88 Exchange Street. 
Z. K. HARMON, 
d, May 8—tfdfcw 
• 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
lemand, is made from the ohoioeet materials 
s mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly 
loented, and extremely benefioial In its aet upon 
he akin. For Sal* by all Druyyitti and Fancy 
BMl Dealers. Jan81dlyr. 
8 P g c 1 n MOTlClRi 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO 8. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Mi. 
Copying done in the beet manner deoMtf 
THE GREAT GERMAN HEILMITTEL 
Will ODU 
Coughs and Colds 
in 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
will eoaa 
Catarrh and Bronchitis. 
THI « 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
will ewas 
CONSUMPTION, 
in its drat stages, and Is the best remedy for 
DIPTHERIA. 
Toronto by all Druggists. Frioe per Bottle 81. 
WEEKS k POTTER, 
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, BeetoA Mas*., 
Wholesale Agents. *4r80dTw 
ITCH, ITCH, ITCH I 
Scratch! Scratch 1 Scratch I 
WHEATOJVS OIJVTMEJVT 
Will Cure the Itch in 48 Hours. 
Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulceus, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Prioa 60 oents. For 
•ale by all Druggists. 
By sending 60 oents to any Apotheoary in Port- 
land, It wUi be forwarded by mail, free of postage, 
te any part of the United States. 
Weeks k Potter, Sole Agente, 
170 Washington street, Boston. 
Also for sale by _ __ W. W. Whittle 
aalSeodSm and E. L. Stan wood. 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
69 and 71 East Water St., 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
Bay for Eastern aeoount Graih, Flour, Beet, 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, stc. 
The following ohoice brands of Floor on hand 
Bbktbhy’s Best, N. Warree, 
Cabibbt, Eaolb. 
Chamtion, MoClbllab. 
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without 
thugs. 
gp-Flour and Produce bought,stored end injur- 
ed at liberal rates. marlSeodly 
Dr. IP. P. Quimby 
Haring oonolnded not to looate*himself permanent- 
ly hereafter in au« oaa zu.», — »i,» tut 
he will return to bis home at BELFAST on Satur- 
day, May nth, stopping a fsw days in BATH. All 
persons haring unsettled accounts with him are re- 
quested to call at bis ornci and settle the same. 
Letters enclosing a stamp addressed to him at BEL 
FAST, HE, where he oan be consulted during tbe 
summer, will be promptly answered. 
Portland, Hay 8,1866. tf 
OB. TEBBETT8’ 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
R F. 01 F. NERATORI 
The Molt Woderfui Oiicovery of the Age! 
Will positively restore Gray Hair to its or original 
color, whether black, brown or auburn, and being 
a delightful dressing, it imparts to It a beautiful 
glossy and he -lty appearance. It will also promote 
a growth of new hsir on bald heads, where the 
glands or roots are not disorganized; zed effectual ly 
remove all dandruff, Itching and hnmore from the 
soalp. It Is warranted to produce the above remits 
or money refunded. 
TEBBETT8 BROTHERS, 
Proprietors. Manchester, N. H. 
W. W. Whittle, Agent for Portland. -Sold by 
Drnggisti everywhere. mayllecd* 
THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE! 
N. H. Dorms’ Balsamio Elixir, for Conghs, Colds 
Whooping Congh, and all diseases of the throat, 
eheet and lunge, 
See circulars for oertiHoates from Hon. Pan! Dll- 
linghim, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, 
8urgeon far tne Vermont Militia. 
Sold by all dealers in Medicines. John F Henry 
Waterbary, Vt., Proprietor. 
marSOdlOwfcwlt 
Is Health Worth Having ? 
If it is, protect it. It is t jewel as eas ly lost as 
virtue, and in some oases as difioult to recover. Na- 
ture, in our ollmate, and especially at this season, 
requires to be oooasionally reinforced. But every- 
thing depends upon the Tonic used for this purpose. 
The medicinal tinotures, all of whleh are based on a 
common alsohol, are dangerous. Quinine, as every- 
body finds out who takes much of it, is aslow poison. 
One safe protective irom all unhealthy atmospherlo 
influences exist, and only one. This powerfhl pre- 
ventative is HOSTETTFR'S 8TOHACH BITTERS, 
a compound of the purest stimulant ever manufac- 
tured, with the most effective tonics, alteratives.reg- 
ulators, and depurators that ehemlstry has yet ex- 
tracted from the botanical kingdom. Convalescent, 
languid and feeble from reeent sickness, will find 
the Bitters an incomparable restorative, not disa- 
greeable to the taste, and eminently invigorating — 
No other ftimulants produces the same effect at this 
8tomachie. It does not excite or flutter the nerves, 
or occasion any undue arterial aotien; but at onoe 
soothes and strengthens the nervoiis system and the 
animal spirits. 
New York House, 50 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
may 9 dfcwflw 
Helm bold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbu 
It the great Diuretic. 
HKLXBOLD’S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SARSAPA- 
RILLA 
It the Great Blood Purifier. 
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy 
and Chemistry, and are the most aotive that oan he 
made. 
A THING or BEAUT*r IS A JOT BOR EVER. 
Those who desire brdliancy of oompiexio#, must 
purify and enrich the bio -d, which helhbold's con- 
centrated sarsaparilla invariably cose. Rec- 
onnect it is no patent mediolne. Ask ,or Hembold’s. 
Take no other. 
Beware or Counterfeits and Unprincipled 
Dealers endeavoring to dispose of their own and 
other preparations, on the reputatlos attained by 
HELHBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS. 
Helheold's Extract or Sarsaparilla oleanses 
and renovates the blood, purifles, instils the vigor of health into the system, and purges out the humors 
that make disease. 
To Puript, Enrich the Blood, and Beautipt 
the complexion, use Helhbold's Highlt Concen- 
trated Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One bot- 
tle equals Instrengih one gsllon or the Syrup orDe- 
sootion. 
Why Ihjotk* thh Complexion by Powdbbs 
and Washes which choko or fill up tht pores of the 
akiB, mod is B short time leave it harsh Bud dry ? It 
ie the Wood, and if you want smooth and soft skin 
ase Hbam bold's Extraot op Sabbaparilla. It 
removes blaok spots, pimples and all eruptions ottbe 
skin. 
Not a Few or raa Worst Disobdbbs that af- 
flict mankiad arise from oorruptioas of the blood. 
Hblmbold'i Extraot Sarsaparilla is r reme- 
dy of the utmost value. 
marflOdSm 
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DR. LANGLEY’S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Great Blood Purifier; thebest Health Restor- 
er, and the most perfect Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine overused 
The* effectually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Bilious Complaints, Ceneral Debility, and all 
kindred diseases. 
They oleanee the syetem, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, drive out all humors, purity the 
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and re- 
store to health and soundness, both body and mind, 
all who use them. Price 26, 60, and 76 cts. per hot 
tie. Sold by a 1 dealers in medioine. GEORGE C. 
GOODWIN ft Co., 88 Hanover St., Boston. 
mehl81d4m 
Quinn Victoria's Diadem is resplendent with 
predous stones, but ita royal splenffor ia traaseend- 
ed by the luxuriant hair with which Sterling’s Am- 
brosia erowna the heads of the flair maidens of Co- 
lombia. may9d2w 
Boston Stock Ust> 
£ ALB AT THB BROXBSS’ BOARB, M»y IS 
11.600 American Geld,.••>.132] 
700 .do.' .. 
16.000 . o. 80 131j 
12,800 . 
6.000 .do.b 80 183} 
12,000 .do.;.-elO 1321 
6,000 . o. (SO 1311 
6,000 .d .blO 138 
6,000 . o.(80 1881 
6.000 .d ...b 16 188} 
8.000 . o. 10 132 
8,000 US Ooapoa Sixes 11881) .109} 
12 000 Dated States Ten-Forties.951 
800 .  984 
16.600 United States 6-20’s (old).104; 
18.000 . o.104 
2^)00.do.....108 
10.000 .do (BOW).104 
8,600 ..do.104 
11.000 United States Debt Certificates (July)... go 
Ig.OOO.do (Sept). 991 
1,000 Eastern Hailroad Sixes (1874). 961 
600 OgdensbargSd Mortgage Bonds.28 
8 Portland. Saoo A Portsm’th R R.100 
1,000 Vermont Central R B let Mort. 76 
11 Eastern Railroad. oq 
6 Old ColoBy and Fall Hirer Railroad.'. ”.'.108 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, May 8, 1866.—Asaonn* of Btook st 
market: 
Cattle. Sheep 8holes. Fat hogs This week ... 978 2768 100 SOU 
Last we|^....1673 1471 600 1316 
AMOUNT OF BTOOK KSOM BAOH STATE. 
Cattle. Sheep. 
Maine. 16 00 
New Hampshire. 71 448 
Ver ont. 94 776 
Massachusetts. 66 194 
New Yorf. 00 00 
Western States. 140 1846 
Canada. 149 00 
BALKS or WORKING OXEN. 
One pair oxen. 6 feet 1 inches.S176 
•• M oxen, 6 feet 10 11 160 
*• oxen, 7 feet 00 110 
" 
oxen, 6 feet 6 “ 166 
Two pair oxen, 7 feet 1 *• 266 
" 
oxen, 6 feet 6 190 
PnioES— Beef Ooiife-Extra 816 ® 16 V lb: first 
consisting of good oxsn, best steers, fee, a* 14 @ 16; second quality, good fair beef, 13@132; 9®*1 young cattle, 12 @ 13; Poorest 
amfbeef2 ®1®~“n l*1® total weight or hide, tallow, 
airs^sA^irff Ca:e»—From |S150 to 276; handy steers, “ 16U; according to value as heel. 
from8« to 70; Extra, from 876 te 100; Farrow, So, *30@40. Sheep and lambs ~ Sheared, 4 @9c per lb; Un- aheared, 9 @12 per lb; extra cossets. 15@16. r. at Ca've»—From 86 to llo per ib. Swine-Fat hogs, 10@11 Jc; 8boats’, 14J(@16Jc, live weight. ■ *
Calf Skins from 18 to 20c per lb. W 
Pelts 2 00@#2 60: country lota, tl 25®1 60 
Hides—ojp ft. 
MABRIEP. 
In tiiie city. May 11, by Rev E C Belles, Harvsy C msry and Miss Martha E Plummer, both of 
Portland 
In Lewiston, May 3, Wili am Crowley, ot L, and 
Mahila B Moulton, of Liabos. 
In Durham, April 30. Benjamin Jordan. ofLiabon, 
and Sarah Libby, of Durham 
In Thorndike, April 23. James Ward, of Knox, 
and Mrs Sarah E Dollof of Thorndlte. 
In Brooks, April 23, James A Moore, of Frankfort, 
and Abby Tyler, of Swanylile. 
In Brooks April 27. Charles Maklm, of Searsport. 
and Persia T Thayer, of Swanvlile. 
DIED. 
In this jity, May 12, Mrs M J Bussell, wife of G W 
BnBsell, aged 47 years 6 months. 
[Boston and Eastport please copy ] 
In Bath. May 9. Jocob Powers, oi Co B, 16th Me 
Reg, aged 23 years 2 months 
In Oxford. May 7, Elizabeth B Waterman, of Port- 
land, aged 86 years. 
In Phipsborg, May 10, Miss Mzria L Butler, aged 
23 years. 
In Hollis, April 8, Mr Josiah E Burnham, aged 47 
years 9 months. 
In Biddeford. April 19, Ella, only ehlld of J S and 
Sarah Berry, of Saeo. aged 12 years. 
In Saco, April 24, Lueiis, daughter of Daniel and 
Sarah Campbell, aged 18 years. 
In Ruxron, April 20. Miss Ann M Came, aged 23. 
In Orrington, April 80, oi lung fever, Capt David 
Pteroe aged 74 years. 
EyThe funeral services of the late Josiah Baker, 
will take place this (Saturday) morning, at 9 o’clock, 
from his late residence. Ho 844 Congress street. 
Belatives and friends are invited to atteud. 
SAILING or OCEAN STEAMERS. 
BTUAKBB FROM FOR SAILS! 
City of Dublin... Liverpool.... New York.. April 29 
Asia.Liverpool.New York. April 29 
Virginia.Liverpool.New York...May 2 
City of Boston... .Liverpool.New York.. May 8 
Saxonia.Southampton.New York.. .May 8 
Washington.Havre.New Y'ork.. May 8 
Damascus.... Liverpool.Quebec.. ...May 4 
Cuba...Liverpool.New York.. .May 6 
China.Liverpool.Boston ... ..May 18 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.May 13 
City of London_New York. .Liverpool... .May 18 
Coeta Rica.New York. Cu^oriSa.May 16 
Scotia....New Ybrk .Lrwerpool May N 
Hibernian. thisbeu. Liverpool.... May 18 
Hansa..Mew York. .Southampton.May 20 
Erin.New York..Liverpool....May 20 
Coraica.New York. .Havana, ko. May 20 
City ot Maneheet’rNew York. .Liverpool_May 20 
Mo ruin, Star.New York. .New Orleans. May 20 
Uolden Buie.New York. California_May 20 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.... May 24 
Washington...New York. .Havre.May 24 
City of Boston_New York. Liverpool_Hav 27 
Evening Star.New York. New Orleans May 27 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.May 81 
Bellona.London.New York...May81 
K/~MaiIn are lorwarded by every steamer in the 
regular European lines. The steamers for or from 
Liverpool, call at Queenstown, exoept the Canadian 
line, which call at Londonderry. The steamers lor 
or from the Continent, oall at Southampton. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Saturday....May IS. 
Sun rises.ft.40 
Sun sets.7.12 
■ ■ 1 ■■—■■■■■■! ■ ■!.■■■■■■. 
Moon rides. 9.51 PM 
High water.13 80 PM 
ViAJRIME NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Friday.May 1*. 
AKHIVKD. 
Steamer Franconia, 8berwood, New York. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Steamer Montreal, Fields, St JehnNB via East- 
port for Boston. 
Steamer Regulator, Mower, Bangor. 
Brig Tangent, Matthews, Booth bay. 
Sch Emily Fowler, Holbrook, Calais for New York 
Sch William & Tabitha, Thompson, Friendship. 
Sch May, (new) Davis, Bath 
Sob New York, Crocker, Bristol. 
Seh Rio, RiJley, Harps well. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Sea Bird, (Br) Kdgett, Hillsboro NB—master. 
Soh Campbell, Soule, Washington D —M B Nick- 
ergon. 
SAILED—Barque Sarah Hobart; brigs Annandale 
and 8tranger; sobs Mary E Banks, Reindeer, Star of 
the Sea, and others. • 
DISASTERS. 
Soh Vigilant, (ol Yarmouth) White from Poitland 
for New York, put in Holmes' Hole 9ih, leaking 700 
strokes per hour, and will hare to go on the railway 
for repairs 
Soh Baltic (of Frankfort) Grant, at Mew York fm 
Cardenas, reports, May 2, lat 33 86, Ion 71. in a gala 
from NNE, lost deck load of 176 bbls molasses and 
stove boat. 
riSHERUEM. 
Ar at Newport 10th inst, sch Grape Shot, Kowe, Gloucester; Gloucester, Coombs, Deer Isle. 
DOMESTIC? PORTS. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 10th inst, brigs Almon Rowell, 
Boyd, bagua; Yasoo, Cal', Fortress Monroe. 
Cld 10th, ship Macaulay, Rogers. San Francisco; 
brig Meobanio,Hotobiasoa, Boston; sobs Richmond, 
Thompson, do; E Closson, Coombs, New Bedtord. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch H Perkins, Mayo, Boston 
Ar 10th, brig Emma. Ames. Trinidad; sob Harriet 
Baker, Crowell, Baltimore. 
Cld 10th, barque Houston, Rest, Port Royal SC; 
brig Romanoe, Duncan, Cape Haytien 
Also cld luth, barque Denoy. Smith, Port Royal SC 
Ar 12th, sobs Julia Newell, Johnson, and James H 
Moore, lrom Portland. 
Cld 11th, sch Georgia Deering, Willard, Philadel- 
phia 
At Delaware Breakwater 8tb, soh Ocean Ranger, 
for Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, ship Minnehaha. McGrath, 
Londonderry: barques Ellen Stevens. Howe. Cien- 
fuegos; Villafranea. Ellingwood, Cow Bay CB; sobs 
Ana Carlet, (of Castine) from Nuevitas; Sarah E 
Jones, Fish. Georgetown; H B Foster, Clark, Am- 
boy for Boston. 
Ar 11th, sobs J B Smith, Horton, Matamoras: Vic 
tory, Rowley.Calais; Frances Coffin, Wass, Machine; 
Vaadalia, Murpby, Ellsworth; G U Kimball, Jr, 
Crockett, and k) Hodgkins, Acborn, Rockland. 
Cld 11th, ship Universe, Hutton, LepreauxNB; 
barque Heiress, Clark, Hilton Head; sch Sea Foam, 
Collins, Newburyport. 
Ar I2tb, brig Nellie Antrim, Neuvitas; sch Juliet 
Clark.do 
NORWICH—Ar 9th, Mbs Olive Branch, Bmith, 
Ellsworth; Challenge, Bnllock. Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sch* Doris, Remick, fin 
Ellsworth; Alexandria, Smith, fm Bangor for Paw- 
tucket. 
Ar 11th, sobs Mora, Chadwick, fm St George MB; 
Emmt Wadsworth, Hersey, Pembroke; Banner, 
Abbev, Calais; Judge Tenney, Clark, Bangor. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar loth, sobs Redondo, Tate, St 
George NB; Lyndon, Ccggins. Dennysville 
Ar llth, sob Alexandria, Kelley, Bangor; Charles 
Cooper, Snow. Rondoat 
FALL RIVER—Ar llth Inst, soh Harriet Rogers, 
Handy, Steuben. 
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, schs Duroc, Hodgdon, from Bangor 
Ar llth, schs Ell Townaend, Lewis, and Sarah 
Jane, Gardiner, Providenee for Rondout; 8axon, Richardson, Bangor. 
Sid loth, sohs Palos, Wooster, (from Elizabethport) for Portland; Forest, Verrill, Provideuoe for Rock- land. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 10th,schs Alqnixer, Watts, Baltimore for Boston; Jas Henry, Church, Baltimore 
for Gardiner; Concordia, Metcalf. New York for 
Newburyport; Forest, Verrill, Providence for Rock- 
land. 
IB port uin, 8 AH, whs Vigilant, wnue, roruanu 
for New Tork; A U Brooks. Hodgkins, and Corro, 
Aohorn, from Baltimore for Boston; Sarah Wooster 
Lord, Newbnrg for do; Bed Jacket, Areriil, Amboy 
tor do; Minnesotta, ihinnev; Jane, Haskell, and 
City Point, Matthews, Elimbethport Ibr do; Got 
Arnold, Naab, and Ann, Reed, Now York fordo; 
Alpine, Pressey, Elimbethport for Newbnryport; 
Banner, Abbee, Calais for New York; KH Baker, 
Knigbt, Philadelphia for Boston; Surf, Shaw, Jer- 
sey City for do; Caroline Grant, Pressey, So Amboy 
fordo; Hepzibah, Lnnt, Bangor for New London; 
and the above arrivals. 
BOSTON—Ar 11th, barque Surinam, Hurd, from 
Surinam. 
Cld lltb, barque Western Sea, Harding, St Jago; 
ach Hudson, Tinker, St Andrews NB. 
Ar 13th. brig Wm Nash, Gould, Cape Haytien; seh 
Clara Ellen, Dexter. Newbnrg. 
Cld 13th, barque R A Allen, Sylvester, Matamas; 
brig Rolerson, Crowell, MobHo; sobs Luoy, Appleby, 
Kastport; Emma Fnrbasb, Jones Rooklaud; Lucy Ames, Flanders, do. 
SALEM—Ar 3th, schs Rtohel Post, Rich, Bangor- Albatross, Caldorwood, Boston for Ellsworth. 
SALEM—Ar 11th, sobs Arno, Whipple St John NB for Boston; Lady of the Ocean, Pollard, Calais for New Tork. * 
NEWBURTPORT—Ar 10th, ech Advance, Cur- rier, Bengor. 
^ 
FOREIGN ports. 
Pmt SpUi”*111*' *** ,nrt' Ae»oi». Pinkham, 
CMlac?ibr*lt*r ***** Ult’ ****** ®P**dw,lli Cooper, fbr 
do *>**», barque Fanny Hamilton, Marsk- man, New York. 
Atexaudria** ^B*’ As,yri,la Delano, from Shield* for 
M»T»guez 15th ult, brig Milwaukee, Brown, for < NOW York, Id*. I Cld at Trinidad 29th ult, brig Caprera, Hlchborn, New York. 
At Trinidad 16th nit, barque Chts Edwin, Tibbetts, fbr Haw York 3 days. 
Ar at Cienfaegos 3d Inst, brig Neva, Talbot, from Havana 
Sid 38th, brig Alfzratta, Taylor, Naw York. J 
Ar at Havana 8d Inst, brig W H Townsend, Lake- II 
man, Boston. 
Chartered—Br brig Bride, for Sierra Morena and a 
port North of Hattons, (00 hhds molasses at S( 7( 
per hhd of 110 gals; brig Sarah K Kennedy. 800 hhds 
sugar, Remedios and do, at SI0(0 per hhd; brig 
Helen Angier, for Sagna and Naw York, 900 hhds r 
sugar, SI0 each; brig Charlena, 880 hhds sugar, fbr 
Philadelphia. 1 
Ar at Nataazaa 8d last, brigs, Mary 8Uwart, Don- 
nisoa, Now Orloaas; 4th, Fidel a, Stone, do. 
9M fm Milanxu Sd Inst, barque Shamrock, Stone, 
New York; brig Geo W Chaae, Dunning, Portland 
Ar at Cardenas 1st inst, brig Harriet, McAltvy, 
Portland; 8d, barque Ma-y E Libby, Libby, do; brig J A H Crowley, Crowley, do. did 1st, barques Henry P Lord, Pinkham. Port- 
land; Arizona,Coleord, New York; 8d, Winslow, 
Darts, Portland. 
Ar at Nassau NP 31st ult, schs Maine Law, from 
Camden, (and old 1st for Boston); 28th, ship Anna 
Kimball, Moore, Turks Island, (and eld 1st inst for 
Boston.) 
Ar at St John NB 8th inst, ship Eleanor, Patten, 
London. 
(Per steamer Asia, at Boston.) 
Sid fin Liverpool 27th, Pleiades, Knowlton.Piotou; 
28th, Crnsader, Hill. Valparaiso^ 
Cld at London 28th, John LDimmoek, Hayward, 
1'off^deii'y 28d, Far West, from Newport for Kio 
Janeiro. 
Sid fm Cardiff 26th alt, Topgallant, Phillips, Bio 
Janeiro. 
Sid fm Shield* 37th, America, for Bo*ton. 
Off ('rookhaven 36th. Great of the Wave, Wood- 
born, Valparaiso 126 day*, for order* 
SldftnSwatow March 4, Huntress, Whelden, for 
'sld fm Batavia March 7, Alexander, Deoker, for 
Singapore. 
Ar at Sourabaya Feb 27, Solid, Andereon, fm New 
York. 
Sid ftn Havre 26th ult, J A Stamler, Sampson, 
New York. 
Ar at Bremen 26th ult, Alamo, Strieker, New York 
SPOKEN. 
March 6, lat 16 S, Ion 82 W, barque Limerick Lass, 
from New York for Buenas Ayres. 
March 9. lat 8 40 N, Ion 22 60, barque Allred Le- 
mont, 26 days from Cardiff for Payra. 
May 1.100 miles Weet of Tortugas, brig Merriwa, 
from Philadelphia for New Orleans 
May 6, (no lat, Ac) ship Isaac Webb, Stowell, from 
Liverpool for New York. 
May 7, lat 89, Ion 78, ship Mayflower, from New 
York tor New Orleans. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER. 11 Exchange gt. 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, May 16th, at 10 A. M, at house No 60 Plea-ant 8t, will be told >uruliurs, Beds, 
Carpets, Crockery, and Ulasa Ware, Mirror. Cook- 
lug and Air-Tight 6tors.. may I3dtd 
OFFICERS&SOLDIERS 
TPSTUKNIKG from (he front cannot take a more 
£laoo.pt.ble present to their friends at hcma than 
A HANDSOME 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM! 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
EXCHANGE ST., 
Have a full assortment of all the moot desirable pat- 
terns oi 
^ 
Elegant and Elaborate Finish. 
They ere of numerous styles of Binding, in Tall 
Goat, Veiret, and Ssotoh Plaid Papier Meehe, with 
both plain and richly embossed edges 
The Philadelphia veiret and French Pannel Al- bum. tel'h richly embossed edges, make the 
handsomest artiole in the market lor 
A PREISSUrT. 
I3T" B. fc N. have a largo variety of Gold feet, 
and Pen Holders. Gntta Peroha and Ivenr Pocket 
Pencils and Pen Holders combined—all Gold mount- 
ed and Gold tipped. Mmy of them are of new pat* terns and convenient lor the pocket nse. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Exchange Street. 
Portland, Mny 18—dim 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
Corsets, Corsets! 
BUT TOUR 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets! 
—AT THE— 
McCoy Button Store, 
Where you eau get a good 40 aprlug Skirt for g),{0. 
The undersigned having taken the above named 
store, has added to tne neual variety, 
HOOP SKIBT3, 
CORSETS, 
KID GLOVES, 
and a long list of Goods not heretofore kept in said 
stoie, which he caw and will sell 
CHEAP. 
Bon’t bay yon Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Ktd Gloves 
or any kind of 
* 
Fanoy Goods, 
until yon have examined onr stock. 
A. WILLI* PAINE. 
Or Don’t forget the place: The HoCov Button 
Store, No 18 Market Square. may 8d3w* 
ROOK 
AND 
LAKH. 
Jointed Rod,, Trent Fllee, Spring Bait, Flsfe Bas- kets Bait Boxea; Bilk, Linen and Hair • Jnea: Brau RopIs, Hooks tied to Gut and Gimp, Hooks untitd Landing Nets, Sinkers, Casting Llhis, go 
SIGN OF TUB GOLDEN RIFLE, 
49 Exchange Street, Poitlanrf. 49. 
m«yl8eodtf 
HOUSE LOTS 
For Sale. 
CJEVEKiLL flnely looited Hons* Lot* Id Capo Elf* C7*bcth thro* minute.' walk from th. Cam uridr* 
Enquire of E H PERRY, at the Sheriff’ll office, Portlaud, whore a pita of Capa Elizabeth lota may b« —»■ _mayiatf 
Attention Stockholders. 
THEStockholder. of the "L'onsutnen' Mutual Coal Company," ol Portland, are hereby »otl- ttoa to meet at tbo Raooptloa Room. City Buildliit on Batura ay, th.l3th of thia month, atone bait p,ft! lOTOD in the evening, to hear the Report rftlie Com. mittea on By-Lawe; for th Eleotlon of Oflloeii and lor the trasaaotb n of anoh other bailee*a aa mav 
oome before them. 
JOHN NEAL, ) N. L. PURIVTQN. ( Committee 
NATHAN CLEAVES,) mayl8dlt 
Removal. 
J. Partington 
HAS rrmorrd froii T48 Contresri Street faff ROBINSON’S old .tend, underuSamwr Hallekere ha wUlb. happy to receive 
anything oonneoted with hia buainraa. ih, Bt“o will be ready fur retail trade in a tew dare. May 3-d8t J. PARTINGTON. 
Notice.. 
"PROPOSALS will be reoeired by the undenlgn- A ed, until Hay 36th, for eonairuotiag a SEA WALL on the Company'! property at c.pe E.iae- betb aa followa, via; 376 feet long on the N. E line 
(commencing at the Bridge; and Rom 1 to 300 leet 
o n the S. E line. 
Proposals mu«t Mate prim per oublo yard. lie. Direotora r.wrve the right to rtjuot any and all 
bid. not deemed aatufaotory to thumte“t ofThe 
i/tmptnj. 
Further particulars may be had ortho Treaenrer. C. M. DAVIS Tnaasonan, 
Portland Dry Dock Co 
„„ 
117 Com»eroi«lBitret. Portland, Hay 18,1886. mayjgln-dtJ 
NOTICE. 
_ __ Pobtlahd, May 18th Igiji. 
SEALED proposal* will be reoelvei at tbeofflee 
P ot the U.ty Engineer, by the l.'omnlites en Drain* and Sewer., until Sain, day 20th intt, at » 
? cluck M., lor extending the Sewtr through the il-ing In Maple atrtet, from near the aontherly Ine ot Cotnmerolai atreet, to the water line. Tbo 
rawer wl I be of wood two feet aia-inohea wide, by 
*n t^e nenr; the top and bottom o be of h imiook planks four Inobes think; the sides >r Sprues Umber dre Inches square; the whole work 
o he seonred by treenails. 
Fortuther Information enquire at office of Cl'r engineer. Per order Committee. 
EDMUND FHINNEY, Chairman. 
Argus and Courier oopy. maylSdtd 
TUT IT I 
Charles’ Liniment. 
JUKES Chapped Hands, Chapped Lips, Chilblains. 
Cuts, Buras, Bruise*, Bo, Bo. 
Price Twenty-Five and Fifty Cent*. 
For Sale by BCRGESS, FOBE8 k CO, 
may]8dlm 80 Commercial St. 
House to Let. 
KfA. 
On Chestnut Streat, a few doora from Con- 
;il great street. Enquire at a DRESSER’S, 99 Rxohaage 8«. 
May 18—dtf 
* 
For Sale. 
"VRE Carriage Horn, eight years 014, kjnd and 
•J sound in every reepeot; one Buggy Wagon and 
larneta; also, one Mowing Maohiue. Apply to 
FRANCIS PURIRTOS, Stevens’ Plains, 
laylSdlw* Morrill's Corner 
For Sale. 
rjOUSE and Lead on the corner of High and LRSpring streets; on*of the most desirable loea- 
ona In the olty. Inquire ot 
GEO. I. TAYLOR. 
Portland, May 18,18‘J—dtw 
Ladles’ ClirlBtlan Commission. 
rHE annual meeting ot the Ladle*' Christian Commies oa, will l,* held at their Rooms, an 
imp’s Monday, May ISth.st 4 o’oloek r u. All later. Sted are invited to he prevent. maylSdtt Pnr Order. 
FORI IjAND AND yiOINMTT. 
Hew AdvorNgemesets To-Day 
Theatre—Deering Hall—This Evening 
Hoophkirts-A. Willis Paine. 
Horse f jr hale—Franols Furinton 
Auction hales—E. M. Fatten 
House for Sale—George B. Taylor House Lots for Sale—E. N. Perry. Brook and Lake—41 Exohange St. 
Attention—Hutual Coal Co. 
Try It—Charles' Liniment. 
Photograph Albums—Bailey & Noyes. Ladies' Christ an Commission—Annual Meeting. 
Charles’ Liniment tor Horses. 
Notice—Proposals lor Sea Wall. 
Notice—Proposals for Sewer. 
Bemoval. 
House to Let. 
Religious Notions. 
Religious notices of twentv-flv« words or less, free; 
All excess of this amount will be charged ten oents 
A line, eight words constituting a line. This rule 
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Press. 
Vs 7 he Washingtonian Soci tv will hold a meet- 
ing Sunday Evening at S.ofT Hall, 358 Congress 
street, at 7£ o’olock. The publio are invited. 
Or* There will be a Praver Meeting at the Mis- 
•ion Chapel, Deerings Bridge, on Sunday evening, 
commencing at 7j o’clock 
_ 37t Rev J. J. Twiss, of Haas will preach In the Pearl Street Universallst Chnreh to-morrow. 
17* Evening services will be held, as osnal, to- 
morrow evening, in the new Churoh In Congress 
Square. Sermon by the Pastor. 
cervices In the morning at the nsnal hour. 
HP* Rev. Rowland Allan, of Andover Theologi- 
cal Seminary, will preach at the High Street Churoh 
to-morrow. 
(7* Hrs. Fannie Davis Smith, medium, of Massa- 
chusetts. will lecture in Congrets Hall to-morrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock .and evening at 7j o’clock. 
Free conference 10J A. H. Children’s Progres- 
sive Lyceum, If. M 
17“ Rev. Henry D. Moore will deliver the fourth 
ao’mon in the course on Bnnyan’s Filg im's Pro- 
gress in the Central Chnreh to-morrow afternoon, at 
3 o’clock Subject:—”lhe Houseof the Interpreter, 
and the Sinner's Saving Uleyr jf the Cross " 
XW Sabbath Sohcol Coneert at the West Congre- 
gational Cburoli to-morrow (Sunday) vening, com- 
mencing at 7J o’olook. 
J7“ R v. Mr. Leavitt, of Buxton, will preach at 
the St. Lawrence Street Chapel to-morrow. 
BP”Rev. D. N Hbe’don, of Waterv lie, will preach 
at the First Parish Church to-morrow. 
HP* Preaching at the New Jorurrlem Churoh to- 
morrow morning. Subject,—The Sum of True Doo- 
irine. Matt, xii: 87-40. 
The Horse Railroad- 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon 
for the purpose of a hearing upon the petition 
of the Portland Bailroad Company for permis- 
sion to lay a double track from Congress street 
through Middle street to the Post Office—also 
a single track from Middle street, through Ex- 
change street to uongress street, upon tne 
same terms and conditions, and subject to the 
aame limitations granted in their original right 
of way. 
Dr. Clark, President of the Railroad Com- 
pany, and M. G-. Palmer, Esq., appeared in 
anpport of the petition, and urged reasons why 
leave should be granted them to lay the tracks 
prayed for. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas and Eben Steele, Esq., 
appeared for the remonstrants against grant- 
ing permission to lay a double track through 
Middle street. The remonstrance was signed 
by Samuel E. Spring and 98 otheri. 
After the hearing was over the Board by a 
vote of six yeas, voted that the petitioners 
have leave to withdraw. 
It was the opinion of the Board that If a 
track was laid from Middle to Congress streets 
it should be through Lime street and not Ex- 
change street. 
Androscoggin Railroad. 
A meeting of the 3d class bond holders of 
the Androscoggin Railroad was held in this 
city last Thursday and Friday. Hon. Wm. 
Willis presided, and Joseph Ilsley, Esq., was 
elected clerk. 
A foreclosure of the mortgage having ma- 
tured, and the road having come into the 
hands of the 3d bond holders, it was voted to 
organize by the choice of a Board of Directors. 
Messrs. J. C. Delano of Hew Bedford, Henry 
Payson of Portland, Henry A. Jones of Port- 
land, Daniel Holland of Lewiston, and Reuben 
Cutlfr of Farmington, were elected Directors 
for the current year. 
Voted to change the name of the corpora- 
tion and road from Androscoggin, to Leeds and 
Farmington Railroad Co. 
The meeting then adjourned to Wednes- 
day, July 12th, to meet at Portland. 
Snpreme Judicial Court. 
BARROWS, J., PRESIDING. 
Friday.—The entire day was occupied 
with the trespass case of Cobb vs. Chipman. 
The evidence in the case is not all in. That. 
for the defense commenced in the afternoon. 
Vinton & Dennett. E. & F. Fox. 
Municipal Court, May 12. 
Two lads named Edward Cushman and 
William Doherty, were brought up for playing 
ball in the streets. They were discharged up 
on payment of the costs. 
Another lad named James H. Larkin was 
brought up for assaulting the driver of one of 
the horse cars. Upon paymenVCf costs he 
was discharged. 
Singular Atteept at Larcbny.—Yes- 
terday afternoon Mr. Perry, salesman In the 
crockery establishment of Mr. Charles E. Jose, 
heard a noise in one of the rooms up stairs, as 
of crockery being moved. He crept softly up 
to a room in which was stored some valuable 
articles, and discovered a woman In a very in- 
delicate situation, fastening some castors to 
her body. The modesty of Mr. Perry was so 
much shocked that he almost fainted; but he 
had sufficient strength to call police officer 
Williams, who arrested the woman and took 
her to the lock up. She gave her name as 
Mrs. McGinty, and said she resided in Centre 
street. 
__ 
, Extra Bounty.—An application was made 
yesterday by one of the soldiers recently en- 
listed on the quota of Portland, but who bad 
not been further than Galloup’s Island, for the 
$50 special bounty, offered by our City Coun- 
cil to citizens of Portland, who might enlist. 
It did not appear that he was a citizen of Port- 
land, and in fact, he did not claim to be; but 
he was told that nothing could be done in re- 
lation to paying the special bounty until some 
action was had by the City Council on the 
matter. No decision has been made not to 
pay the bounty to any soldier who has not 
served the full term; neither have there been 
a number of applications made relative to this 
matter by soldiers returning from Galloup’s 
Inland. It is very evident that in order to 
claim the $50 special bounty, the soldier must 
have been a legal citizen of Portland at the 
time of his enlistment. 
Thkatrb.—The benefit of Mr. Joseph 
Proctor last evening brought out a large and 
fashionable audience. The play, Jack Cade, 
or the Bondmen of Kent, was admirably per- 
formed, Mr. Proctor sustaining to the life 
the character of Cade. Miss Seymour, in her 
impersonation of Mariamne, the wife of Cade, 
was excellent; and the stQfk actors were well 
up to their paits. The applause bestowed up- 
on the play was hearty and frequent. At the 
close of the performance Mr. Proctor was 
called out, and he tendered his thanks for the 
geuerous patronage which had greeted him) 
not only on this occasion, but on every former 
occasion when he had the pleasure of appear- 
ing before a Portland audience. 
The play this evening will be Nick of the 
Woods, positively for the last time. Mr. 
Proctor sustaining his great character of the 
Jibbenaiuosay. 
Uni vebb alibi Chdbch.—We are reques- 
ted to state that the committee will be In at- 
tendance at the new church in Congress 
9Square this evening to wait upon persons who 
wish to secure seats. 
Persons at a distance, who cannot make it 
convenient to attend this evening, will bo ac- 
commodated at the close of the forenoon 
service to-morrow. 
Patents.—A. patent has been granted Ed 
Ward M. Lang of Westbrook, and Isaiah Gil- 
man of Portland, assignors to themselves, Jos. 
h. Winslow and E. Hersey, for Improvement 
In lamps. 
Diocese of Maine.—The Clergy are re- 
quested to read, before the General Thanks- 
giving, until Whitsunday, the following 
Prayer, instead of the Prayer hitherto recom- 
mended for the country. 
Geobge Buboes?, 
Bithop of the Diocese. April 24,1866. 
O Almighty God, whose judgments are like the great deep, and yet are always true and 
righteous altogether, we pray thee to sanctify 
to this bereaved nation the loss of its late Chief 
Magistrate, whom wicked hands have traitor- 
ously slain. Grant that the example of his 
courage and constancy, his meekness and 
charity, his integrity and faithfulness, may be 
written upoo the hearts of his successor and 
surviving associates in power, and of all this 
people; that so the work which was given him 
to do msy be continued to its just and happy 
consummation. And we beseech thee, that 
all the designs of the enemies of our peace be- 
ing frustrated by thy mighty power, and the 
guilt of innocent blood being purged trom our 
land through thy merey.we may dwell to- 
gether in thy fear and in all righteousness, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
Sad Accident.—Yesterday forenoon, while 
a lumber train was being shifted from one 
track to another, at the Grand Trnnk depot) 
the engine being on the rear of the train, Mr. 
Joseph Penley of Norway, about 70 years of 
^age, and rery deaf,—who, it is supposed, was fitting upon some sleepers near the track,— 
was caught by one of the cars, thrown upon 
the track, and five of the cars passed over him, 
crushing his right arm to a jelly, breaking his 
left leg in two places, and inflicting other in- 
juries ou bis face and body. He was taken to 
the Sailor’s Home, and Drs. Tewksbury and 
Foster were called, and all surgical aid rend- 
ered that was possible. Such was the extent 
of his injuries that it was deemed impossible 
for him to survive many hours; sud he died at 
half past six o’clock in the afternoon. A 
Coroner’s inquest is to be held. 
Class Day.—The literary exercises at 
Westbrook Seminary yesterday, on the occa- 
sion oi the celebration of Class Day, were of a 
high order, both morally and intellectually. 
The parts bore the impress of talent, patriot 
ism and piety, and were listened to by large 
audiences, who were much pleased with the 
exercises. A poem, by Miss Swan, to the 
memory of President Lincoln wss very meri- 
torious, and we have been promised it, with 
one or two prose compositions, which seem to 
demand publication. At a meeting of the 
Trustees, held in the afternoon, a project was 
adopted for extensive improvements of the 
Seminary buildings. 
hast DAT.—We have heard It suggested 
that our City authorities ought to make some 
preparations for the observance of Past Day 
which is near at hand. Other cities and towns 
have moved in the matter, and many of our 
citizens think some preparations ought to be 
made in this city for the observance of the day, 
by the City Council. 
Removal.—It will be seen by reference to 
our advertising column that Mr. Partington 
has removed to the stand under Lancaster 
Hall, lately occupied by Mr. R. L. Robinson. 
Beab.—Edward G. Pennell, No. 386 Con- 
gress street, has a large bear, killed in New 
Hampshire, which he will be ready to cut up 
on Monday. 
A. Robinson, No. 61 Exchange street, has 
for sale some beautiful photographs of Presi- 
dent Lincoln reading the Bible to his son 
Tad. It is just the picture for an album. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
Harris Court Martial. 
Washington, May 12. 
The Harris Court Martial was resumed to- 
day. Judge Crane of Baltimore, is the new 
Council for the defence. It is said he had ex- 
amined at Gen. Grant’s headquarters the rolls 
oi the 32d Virginia regiment of Lee’s army, 
to which the witnesses' Chapman and Reed 
claimed to belong. Their names were not found 
on the rolls, nor any evidence that they, real- 
ly are paroled prisoners. He asked leave to 
submit the rolls as evidence, which after deli- 
beration the court granted. GetrrsnaTpe.fne 
officer of Gen. Grant’s army who received the 
duplicate rolls, brought Jin the rolls, and on 
being questioned, stated that the names ol 
Chapman rnd Reed, do not appear on the 
rolls ol Co. K, 32d Virginia regiment; though 
this was no evidence that they hare not been 
paroled, as they might have come in after- 
wards, and been paroled in some other com- 
pany, regiment and brigade. 
The Judge Advocate objected to the re- 
ception of the rolls as evidence, but the 
court decided *to admit them. Harris then 
proceeded to read his defence, stating that he 
was in no way connected with the land and 
naval forces of the United States, he had not 
committed any offence, he had not harbored 
the prisoners, and it had been proven they did 
not lodge in the house, which they stated 
they did. 
He says they stated to him they were pa- 
roled prisoners, and asked for lodging. He 
being actuated by a desire to get rid of them, 
and knowing their poverty, gave each of them 
one dollar to pay for lodging at a hotel, to 
which he told them to return. 
After a brief deliberation with closed doors, 
the court forwarded their judgemeut to the 
Judge Advocate General, and adjourned* 
sine die. 
Their decision will probably be published in 
general orders next week. 
Kirby Smith Denounces the Surrender of 
Gen, Lee, 
New Orleans, May 6. 
Kirby Smith publishes a frantic appeal to 
his soldiers, dated Shreveport, April 21st, de- 
nouncing the surrender of -Lee in the strong- 
est terms. Smith exhorts his soldiers to stand 
by their colors in this hour of adversity; and 
saj s Hhat the tate of the nation depends on 
them, that their resources are ample to pro- 
tract the struggle until foreign aid arrives, or 
at least until they can Becure for themselves 
terms due a proud people. 
The remainder of the crew of the rebel ram 
Webb have arrived here. 
Great trouble exists among the State and 
city officials here in consequence of Gov. 
Welles declaring the former registry of votes 
illegal, and ordering a new registry. Several 
city officials have been removed by Gov. 
Welles, and others appointed. The Secretary 
of State declined to affix the seal of the State 
to the new commissions on the ground that 
the Governor had no power to make the re- 
moval. 
Effects of the Gale. 
New Yobk, May 12. 
Several large factories, buildings, store- 
houses, &c., were unroofed last evening by 
the hurricane. The hoop-skirt factory, in 48 
street, was completely demolished. Nearly a 
a dozen houses were destroyed in Brooklyn 
and as many more were unroofed. A large 
storehouse was struck by lightning and dam- 
aged to the amount of $10,000. Much other 
damage was done. No lives are reported 
lost. 
Philadelphia, May 12. 
A tornado occurred last evening and dam- 
aged Falrmount Park some $20,000 by pros- 
trating trees, &c. Thirty houses were blown 
down in 19th Ward street. A boy was killed. 
Removal of Mro. Lincoln to Chicago. 
Washington, May 12. Mrs. Lincoln’s health is much Improved. 
The family intend to move from the Execu- 
cutive mansion next week and proceed to 
Chicago. 
The commanding generals of armies and 
departments have been ordered to immediate- 
ly muster out all volunteer soldiers of the cav- 
alry whose terms of service expire prior to 
October 1st. 
Rebel Ram Stonewall at Nassau, N. P. 
New Yobk, May 12. 
The rebel ram Stonewall arrived at Nassau, 
N. P., on the 6th Inst., for coals and repairs 
She had captured and bonded the barque New 
Light, Capt. Brown, of and from Baltimore for 
Rio Janeiro. On the 8th, she had got her sup- 
ply of coal on board, and was ready for sea, 
and would probably leave the next day. 
Mt. Albane' Raider m. 
Montreal, C. E. May 11. 
8. 8. Gregg, one of the 8t. Albans’ raiders, 
who was not re-arrested after Judge Couraal’s 
decision, was arrested to-day on Judge Smith’s 
■warrant for robbing the National Bank. Me 
was remanded until Saturday to allow his 
counsel to consult with the United States au- 
thorities. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
Financial. 
,, Philadelphia, May 12. The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan received 
by Jay Cooke to-day, from all parts of the Union, amounted to *13,732,800. The follow- ing are tha largest single subscriptions.— Third National Band ot CinclnnaU *1,555,000; First National Bank of New York *1,000,000; 
Second National Bank of Chicago *545,000; 
National Bank of the Republic of Boston *1,- 
900,000; Second National Bank of Boston 
*600,000; First National Bank of Portland 
*500,000; First National Bank of Syracuse, 
N. Y., *200,000; Fret National Ban* of Phila- 
delphia *1,000,000; Fret National Bank of 
Baltimore *500,000; Fisk <£ Hatch ol New 
lork, *1,193.700; Bank of North Bennington, 
Vt., *700,000; National Brnk of the Metropo- 
lis, Washington, *600,000; Second National 
Bank of Cleveland *300,000. There were also 
9613 individual subscriptions for *50 and *100 
each. 
A statement of the issues of the 7-30 bonds 
is now circulating through the newspapers, 
whose inaccuracies we are requested to cor- 
rect. Congress in July, 1864, authorized the 
Secretary ot the Treasury to borrow four hun- 
dred million dollars in such form as he deem- 
ed best. Of this amount one hundred millions 
were issued as 10 40’s, seventy millions as 
5-20’s, and thirty millions as 7 30’s. 
On the 3d of last March, Congress author- 
ized a further loan of *600,000,000. Seventy 
millions of this was taken and added to the 
two hundred and thirty millions of 7 30’s is 
suea under the act of July, 1864, to round It 
up to three hundred millions (this made the 
first series of the 7-30 loin), leaving five hun- dred thirty millions unissued of the amount 
authorized by the last act. 
The issue of three hundred millions of it as 
7-30’s was directed by the Secretary of the 
Treasury. Their sale commenced on the first 
of April last. This was the second series of 
the 7-30 loans. Its sale has averaged between 
eight and nine millions a day. About thirty- 
five millions of it remains this 12th day of 
May. When it is sold, there will be left at the 
disposal of the Secretary of the Treasury, un- 
der the act of March 3d, 1865, two hundred 
and thirty millions. It is presumed that this 
amount will be issued in the shape of a third 
series of a 7 30 loan, payable in three years from the 15th of October next, and that it will 
have as rapid a sale as the proceeding series 
have had. 
The Government will then be enabled to 
pay all dues to soldiers, contractors and other 
creditors, and to liquidated ail floating claims 
against the Treasury. 
The public sentiment in the large cities is 
that there never has been such a prompt dis- 
charge of national debts at the close of a great 
war. Never in the world has such a spectacle 
of a whole people pressing forward to supply 
their government with the means to pay off a 
vast body of war claims that succeed a war 
debt. AU feel that the Secretary of the Trea- 
sury is entitled to the greatest praise for the 
successful management of his department, and 
the business like energy and tactics displayed 
in all his plans and purposes. 
It is doubtless true that many deem the rate 
paid by the Government under our improved circumstances are high, and that it could be 
reduced to a six per cent currency loan, *nd it is supposed that Mr. McCulloch has had this 
matter pressed up n his careful consideration; 
but his best and most earnest advisers insist 
that no change shall be made, and that the 
paltry amount saved to the Government would 
be no equivolent for risk of failure, or the 
risk of depressing the present popular passion 
for the loan. 
Vrosn Washington. 
Washington, May 12. The Court Martial of Mrs. Betsy Perrine of 
Baltimore, was resumed to-day. She is charged 
with assisting the rebel cavalry in plunder- 
ing a railroad train between Baltimore and 
Philadelphia during Early’s raid last summer. 
Evidence was given that she was seen shak- 
ing hands with the rebels after the train was 
stopped and the passengers ordered to leave, 
and seemed so pleased that she pointed to a 
trunk which the rebels broke open. The 
prosecution having closed, evidence for the 
defense was given to show the nervous and 
excitable temperament of Mrs. Perrine, to ac- 
count for her exhileration at the time the cars 
were seized by the rebels. The defense then 
closed. 
The advance of the Army of the Potomac 
arrived near Alexandria, to day. 
Gen. Meade reached Abington this morn- 
ing. He has established his headquarters at 
Fort Albany, two miles from Alexandria. 
The 5th Army Corps was passing through Fairfax to-day, and will encamp between Ar- 
lington and Vienna. 
Gen. Divight’s division of Gen. Wilcox’s 
corps was reviewed this afternoon near Fort 
Bunker Hill, north of the city. It is composed 
of the brigades of Generals Beal, Davis and 
Fessenden. 
Gen. Howard, commanding the Army of 
ia In. this el tv. Also Gen. Blair 
from Sherman’s army. 
Gen. Beckwith, Sherman’s Chief Commis- 
sary has reached Alexandria. 
The reporters have again been unsuccessful 
in their applications for admission to the Mili- 
tary Court engaged in the trial of the assassin 
conspirators. It iB believed, however, that 
some arrangement will be officially made for 
the publication of such of the proceedings and 
testimony as will not result in injury to the 
ends of justice. F. A. Aiken and John W. 
Clampe of Washington, appear as counsel for 
Mrs. Surratt and McLaughlin. It is probable 
that Reverdy Johnson will act as advisory 
counsel for Mrs. Surratt. 
Frederick Stove and Thomas Ewing, Jr., 
appear as counsel for Mudd and Harrold. It 
is not known whether the other prisoners 
have procured counsel. The prisoners are all* 
humanely treated and provided with neces- 
sary comforts, but are subject to close cus- 
tody. 
Gov. Pierpont will next week remove his 
government from Alexandria to Richmond. 
From California and British Columbia. 
San Fbancisco, May 9. 
Several companies of California volunteers 
have been ordered to Arizona. 
The steamship Oregon, from Portland and 
Victoria, has arrived with $68,000 in specie. 
San Fbancisco, May 10. 
The local trade remains below general ex- 
pectation. The renewal of an active move- 
ment still await transportation facilities and 
low rates of freights. 
The heavy storms of the past winter left 
great quantities of snow in the mountain 
roads,especially those leading to Nevada. 
The frigate Lancaster has arrived from Ac- 
capnlco. 
Greenbacks are quiet at 71 1-2. The de- 
pression in mining stocks continues. Gould 
and Curry, lately selling at $2000, is down to 
$1650. Other stocks have fallen in about the 
same proportion. 
A dispatch from New Westminster, British 
Columbia, describes the plundering of the 
British packet Wanauung near Bela Bela, 
April 6th, by the Indians from be Russian 
possession. It is probable a demand will be 
made on the Russian government for compen- 
sation. 
From Jew Orleans. 
Nxw Orleans, 7th, 1 
via Cairo, May 12. ) 
Milton Brown, President of the Mobile and 
Ohio Railroad, has ashed permission to open 
that road from Mobile to Columbus, Ky., and 
says it can be done in two weeBs. 
Telegraphic communication will be resumed 
in three days, Gen. Canby having ordered it 
to be repaired. 
The ram Cincinnati convoyed four steamers 
having 2500 bales of cotton on board, part of 
which is marked “C. S. A.” 
Considerable cotton still remained at the 
river landing; but immense quantities were 
-taken into the interior after the fall of Mobile 
to prevent its being burnt by the rebel cav- 
alry. 
Gen. Steele and his command will return to 
Mobile. 
The conflict between the military, State and 
city officials is still unsettled, and is likely to 
remain so until another election. 
The removal of the restrictions on trade 
gives universal satisfaction. • 
Cotton flat, with no sales. 
From the Bouthrveat. 
Cairo, 111., May 12. 
Military garrisons have been established at 
Galliton and Brookhaven, Miss., for the pro- 
tection of the people, who are enjoined to be 
peaceable. All persons remaining In arms are 
declared ontlaws. 
The telegraph line between Memphis and 
Mobile is completed, with the exception of 
about 50 miles. 
The landslide at Algiers,'‘opposite New Or- 
leans, still increases, doing much damage to 
the country in tbe vicinity. 
]}aton Rouge is inundated and the crops are 
being rapidly destroyed. 
A convention will be held at Vicksburg, 
Miss., June 5tb, to inaugurate a movement for 
the restoration of the State to the Union. 
Someicitizens of Memphis, charged with re- 
joicing over the death of President Lincoln, 
hive been sentenced to one year hard labor. 
Jf«w Or Irani Market, 
Nsw Obliabs, Kay 5. Cotton Market Is depressed. Good ordinary, 835) «: low middling, 8«@37. Sugar, l£j®17}. 
From Savannah. 
" New York, May 12. Tne steamer Falton, from Port Royal the 
9th, brings Savannah dates of the 8th. 
The Savannah Herald says a flag of trace 
boat took up a party to Sisters Ferry on the 
7th, enroute for Augusta, for the purpose of 
meeting rebel commissioners. 
A band of desperadoes is operating in South Carolina. They murder and plunder negroes 
principally; and a short time since, Michler, the leader, narowly escaped with a bullet through his hat, flred by a negro. The encampment near Port Royal contains the remaius of about 1800 Union soldiers. 
Subscriptions have been taken to raise an ap- propriate' monument. 
Biehmond Items. 
u 
New York, May 12. The Richmond Whig of the 11th contains 
an official account of the visit of the members 
of the Christian Commission, accompanied by sixty soldiers of Ohio, to the battle field of Cold Harbor and the burial of four hundred 
bodies ol our men found exposed there. 
Sheridan’s cavalry, 8009 or 9000 strong, passed through Richmond for the North on 
Wednesday. 
That portion of Sherman’s army of Georgia 
lying at Manchester, was expected to- pass through Richmond yesterday. 
The Confederate archives have been for- 
warded to the War Department. 
Orsat Tornado in Danbury, Conn. 
Danbury, Conn., May 12. 
A tornado swept over this section last eve- 
ning. The steeple of the Congregational 
church at Bethel, was thrown down through the roof, making a complete wreck of the 
building. Loss about $50 000. The roof of the 
residence of Wm. A. Judd was torn off and 
the furniture damaged to the amount of $2000. 
Barns, trees, <kc., were more or less damaged. 
Movement for the Restoration of Civil Rene 
in Alabama and Georgia. 
Nashville, Tenn., May 12. 
Maj. Gen. Steadman arrived here to day en 
route for Washington, having been invited 
there by President Johnson with a view to a 
consultation as to the best policy to be pur- sued in the restoration of civil law in Alabama 
and Georgia. 
The Great Gale. 
New York, May 12. There was a great destruction of property and many persons injured in Newark last 
night by the gale. In Brooklyn, a man weigh- ing 200 pounds, was lilted from the ground and carried twenty feet. Over 100 trees were 
uprooted. 
A Raider ^ Discharged. 
Montreal, May 11. 
Gregg, the St. Albans raider, was before the 
court to-day. His counsel stated that the 
Washington government had no further de- 
mand for his extradition, and he was dis- 
charged. 
Execution. 
Cincinnati, May 12. Thomas Martin, a guerrilla, was executed 
here yesterday. 
Kota Torh Market. 
.. 
Nnw Youx.Hay 12. Cotton—firm; sales 1600 baits middling upland at 72@l4i 
b 1000 bbls State and Western 60 bet'er: State 6 00@6 85; Bound Hoop Ohio 7 26@9 80: West- ern6 0l@6 961; Southern tales 860 bbls; Canada 6o better, sales 480 bbls- 
sales37 000 bushels Chicago Spring 
1 
M,lw*Dkee clab 1 401 Amber Michigan, 
Corn-sales 14,800 bushels new Mixed Western 
At 100. 
Oats—l@2o better; Canada at 43®46c. 
B .ef—quiet. 
fork—firmer; sales 6,100 bbl* new messat25C0@ 
go 60. 
Lard-firmer: sales 1600bbls. 
Whiskey- dull; sales luO bbls, 
Sugars—sales 1000 hbds Porto Bico at 10i®16i: Muscovado at 9|®11J: Havana 100 boxes at HIT 
Coffee—firm; Bio. 401 bags on prlvateterms. Naval Sides—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
•toefc Market, 
Nxw Yobk, Hay 12. American Gold. 1801 United State* 8ixes, I881,ooupon».110 United States6-50 coupons., ,#>i.1044 United Statu 10-40 coupon*...95! MtanuriS’s. 07s Canton Co.,. "gg 
Cumberland Coal Co. .4fu 
Reading. S3 
New York Central...'. 91 
Erie.. 7gx 
Uiohigan Central.'.'.1091 
Miobigan Southern,.ggi 
Illinois Central,.llgj 
®old oloeed at Gallager’* Evening Exohange at 
loOf a 
jy Oliver Cromwell was a staunch Puritan, 
and could not brook the slightest approach to 
popery. “What are these?” he onoe inquired, 
as he saw a doaen silver statues in the niches 
of aohapel. “The twelve Apostles," replied the 
trembling dean. “Take them down,” «aid 
well, “and coin them l»a>-- *** wat thpy 
may go about doing good.” 
ty A few dajs since a Canadian gentleman 
who is an ardent annexationist, exclaimed, on 
receivingthe news of the surrender of Lee’s army, 
“Now, then, Canada will be annexed to the Uni- 
ted States and share in the glories of the ‘regen- 
erated and disenthralled’ republic.” A refugee 
rebel offioer standing by,'replied-w“Go slow my 
friends; it’s very easy to get into the Union, 
but it’s h—1 to get out.” 
J. S, MILLAR, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Commission Merchant, 
72 Tower Building, 
Liverpool, England. 
The undersigned, for many years past a resident of this city, respectfully begs to inform hi« old friends that, having established himself at the above 
ac dress in Liverpool, he Is prepared to transact a general commission business in shipping and for- warding merchandise to all r arts of the American 
Continent, and in the sale of consignments of Lum- 
ber and other produoe, on which he wi;l make cua 
tomary advances. j. s. MILLAR. 
Rfermto**—8fc. John Smith, Esq; A. k S. E. Spring; H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch k Co. 
Map 12—d3m* 
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HATS, 
HATS! 
Coe & McCallar, 
No. 95 Afiddle Street, 
A-e now opening Home new styles of Light Cloth 
Bats, and are receiving dally ail of the new styles 
as fast at issued. • 
W Boys Bats in great variety. 
Sun Umbrellas! Sun Umbrellas! 
At Coe & McCallar’a. 
May 12—d2w 
Butter, 
Butter, 
Butter t 
A LOT of very choice Butter just received and for sale at 16 Lime st, by 
HATCH & FROST. 
mayl2d8t 
fl^DR. C. KIMBALL, 
X> entist, 
No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Keferences—Ber. Dr. Carrutbers, Key. Geo. L. 
Walker, Dr. £. Clark, Dr. Wm. Bobinson, Capt Cy- 
ras Sturdivant, E. Egglnton. j»ul4oodtf 
flSft C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
*0. 8 Clapp’* Block, Market Square, 
P OR TLAND. 
or Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and 
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to givs 
satis faction luneSOeodisfcwly’M 
molasses. 
322 HBDS. 1 Muscovado Molasses now land- 
14 Tierces J log ex brig James Crow, lrom 
Bemedios, tor tale by 
B. T. MACHIS, 
iuayl2dtf Galt Wharf. 
Fob Furs, Cloths, Carpets, fo, 
Use it at onoe. Moths while chrysalids are econom- 
ically destroyed. Cedar Camphor is stifling to in- 
sect-life. All druggists sell it. Habbis A Cbaf- 
bab, Boston, manufacture it. may 1281 
For Sale. 
In Cape Blisabf th, 2J miles from tbe city, on the dlreot road to the 
Atlantie Hou°e, 80 acres of land, 
which or early marketing eannot 
I be ezoelled—well wooded—build- 
ings commending slew of city, harbor, 
and Ing country. Terms easy. 
Apply to Dr. A. HUTCHINSON, on the premi- 
.sea. apl7dfwtf 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
How Are You Onoe More! 
REJOICE AND BE GLAD I 
ANDERSON, 
THE 
HOOP SKIRT MAN I 
HAS RETURNED 
TO PORTLAND AtfAlN. 
• % 
NO MORE HUMBUG NOW I 
IN^HK 
Hoop Skirl Business. 
Grand. Open ing 
Of THE 
new York 
SKIRT & CORSET 
STORE! 
20 Market Square 
BARGAINS, 
BARGAINS, 
BARGAINS! 
Skirts and G orsets 
CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
For Thirty Days! 
HOOP SKIRTS AMD CORSETS. 
At Prices as yet Unheard of. 
Come and See Anderson and Get a 16 
Spring Skirt for 62 eta. 
High Prices are Played Out ! 
Twenty Spring Skirts for 75 Cts. 
Heavy Wire, Kid Finish, Patent Clasp. 
% 
_ 
BIG PROFITS ARE ABOLISHED, 
oo wioff x«w. sura jor rrgoo 
Sold by other dealers for $1,60. 
GREAT WEEPING, 
WAILING, and 
GNASHING OF TEETH 
Among the Middle st dealers, for 
ANDERSON 
Is selling 
A 30 Spring Skirt for $1,25 
Superior Tape, Extra Finish, Patent Clasp. 
Poozfefellowt, how bad they feel, while Anderson is 
selling a 86 Spring Skirt for 91,60, worth 
at least 92,00. 
No More Advertising, 
To sell cheap and then getting big prices for your 
Hoods, for Aderson is right on your beet, 
and Is selling 
Splendid 
Freuch 
Corsets, 
FOR ONE DOLLAR, 
1 
Ladfts rejoice and be glad, tor Anderson is you 
friend and will see that you pay big prices no more 
and will sell 
Perfect Fitting French Corsets for $1,35 
all Whalebone. 
A small let of Dom.stio Corsets lor 76 oants 
a pair. 
0 
Ladies, come and sea Anderson. He is working 
lor yonr interest, and will 
Sell You Goods Cheap, 
And Warrant Everything he Selle. 
Yon know Anderson’s way of doing business; 
theft it no hnmbng abont him. You know that be 
doee not blow about selling goods oheap, and then 
when yen come to his etc re wheedle yon into paying 
a big prioe. 
That is Not His Way. 
All that Anderson advertises to de he will do and 
treat yon fairly and civilly into the bargain. 
Come and see Anderson at the new stand, 
96 MARKET SQUARE, 96 
New York 
SKIRT and CJOBSET STORE, 
GEO. AWDERSO*, 
Agent. 
Portland, Kay 11-eodam 
~ 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
THE END IS NOTTET 
Look I Be Astonished and Wonder. 
SEE HOW CHEAP 
FITZGERAlDi HODSDOV 
Are Selling their Goods. 
_______ 
• 
Great Reduction in Prices! 
AT 
148 and ISO Middle St. 
A* the public are aware, that on all aimllar ooea- 
aiona, our practice hue been in accordance with ear 
profeeaiona, we leel justified in belierlof that the 
above announcement needs no confirmation, and 
that oar pieeent effort* will secure a 
TOTAL CLEARANCE 
op OTO 
ENT11VE STOOL \ 
ON TO-MOBBOW WE WILL SELL 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
▲t prices that we dare inert that (lrpoeaible) 
^Surpass any of Our Former 
Efforts. 
NOTE THE FOLLOWING : 
16 Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20 
20 Hoop, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25, worth 
1,62, 
25 Hoops, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25 worth 
2,00. 
TheabOYe Sklrtaare made of IS wire, 10 bottom, 
with heavy Kid front!, duped on the ildu, with 
all modern improvements, and eompoied of Wuh- 
burn b Moen’scelebrated Wire. 
Old Fogies Clear the Track! 
20 Hoop, Belmont Skirt, 1,15 
25 “ “ “ 1,35 
30 « “ 1,50 
Bring Yonr Purse Along! 
We Make Ho Charge for Goods, 
Misses' Hoop Skirls. 
8 Hoops for 85 cents, 
10 Hoops for 45 cents, 
12 Hoops for 65 cents. 
Corsets, 
Corsets, 
Corse*3* 
Corsets 1 
rench and Amerioan, 
GREAT VARIETY! 
American, 88 cteMr pair, worth.SI,36 
Frisch, *1,76 per Ptlr- 
GKBMAjr, *1,60 per pan 
HOSIERY and GLOVE 
Department. 
Undoabtedly the bbst and largest variety la Fort- 
land, and at 
Extremely Low Prices! 
100 doz. Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Hose, 
Hand made, observe no seams in feet, 
for 20 cents per pair. 
100 doz English Iron Frames from 33 ots ts 70 ots. 
100 doz German Iron Frames from 16 eta to 46ots. 
GLOVES, GLOVES I 
100 dos Choice Lisle and Ganntlet Gloves, from 13 
to 66 oents. 
30 doz Kid Gloves, in Black and Colors, SI,60 
Back Combs, 
Back Combs! 
We Have Got them in All Styles. 
Perfect Beauties for $2.00 and 2,25, 
% 
Former Pribe *6. 
BUTTONS, 
BUTTONS, 
BUTTONS! 
L • 
Every Style, Every Variety, 
Every Kind. 
Y aiikee N otions. 
All bar* got their Karobing Order* and Hut be 
Sold. 
Black Lace Vail^, 
Gauze Vail*, 
Mask Vails. 
Cambric Bands, 
Dimity Bands, 
Ruffling, Single and Double, 
Linen Handkfs, » 
Hem-Stitched Hdkfs, 
Embroidered Hdkfi. 
Ladle*, call and aee u*! W* hare not laUed.dear- 
edout, mold out; hot will be found ut oar New 
Store, No 148 and ISO Kiddle Itreet, where Wo, a* 
heretofore, continue to manufacture our Juatly eel* 
brated Skirt*, to which thousand* of ladle* In Port- 
land and Tielnlty ean testily. 
FITZGERALD & iODSDQN, 
Wholesale and Retail 
Dahlia 8kirt& Faney Goods Store 
No. 148 and ISO middle St.,' 
PORTLAND, MX. 
N. B.—Shirt* made to order 
Kay 9,18*6. maylOdlm 
entertainments. 
DEERINGHall. 
Loeaee and Manager..O. W. ru. 
Engagement of the Eminent Tragedian Mr. 
JOSEPH PROCTOR. 
On Saturday Evening, May 13,1865, 
Will be praaented for the Last Tin the thrilling drama or 
IN ickofthe Woods, 
Or THE JIBBER AIHOSAT. 
HICK OF TH E WOODS, MB. J. PEOCTOB. 
AlSeJJ11 a 71—commence nt 81 o’olook. 
ote oSffra K 60 ot» i Orcheatrn Chain 76 
trantarw dSrtSi tSy?,8cu”d wlthontex-  on rge, during the day, from 10 A M. to 4 r. 
maylSdlt 
CITY^Hall, 
POSITIVELY THKEE NIGHTS ONLY 1 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Hay IS, 19, and 17. 
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY 
TONY PASTOR’S 
MAMMOTH COMBINATION! 
Opera, Faroe. Miattrel A Pantomime 
Troupe. 
The moat talented and artistic performers evei con- 
gregated in one oumpmy io the world, numbering 2) artist* of merit, a-aiated by a full Orchestra and 
5I?g!LBlnd' under tha direction of ION Y PA»T«»R. tt>e world renowned Clown, Comedian 
sod Come Vocalist. 
Admissi >u 8) cants. Reserved seat< 60 cents. For 
particulars see programme and descriptive bills. May 6 dllt CHAs B GRJSTE, Agent. 
~ 
FINANCIAL. 
U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
% 
The tele of the first series ol MOO.OOu.OOO of the 
7-80 Loan was oompleted on the 31st of March, 1818. 
The ssle of the second series of Three Hundred Mil- 
lions, payable three years from the 16th day of June, 
1886, was begun on the 1st of Apgll. In the short 
apace of thirtt days, over One Hundred Millions 
of this scries hare been so d—leaving this day less 
than Two Hundred Millions to be disposed of. The 
interest is payablrf semi-annually in oarrency on the 
16th ef December and 16th oi Jnne by Coupons at- 
tached to each note, which are readily caahtd any 
where. It amounts to 
One oent per day on a #90 note. 
Two oenta.* #100 « 
Ten “ •* #500 “ 
30 •• « «* «« #1000 “ 
$1 <« •« » “ $5000 " 
mere and lore Desirable. 
The Bebellion is suppressed, and the Government 
has already adopted measures to reduce expendi- 
tures as rapidly as possible to a peace footing, thus 
withdrawing from market as borrower and purchas- 
er. 
This is the ONLY LOAN INfARKET now 
offered by the Government, and constitutes the 
ORE AT LOAN OF THE PEOPLE. 
The Seven-Thirty Rotes are oonvertable oa their 
maturity, at the option of the holder into 
V. 8. 5-90 8ix Per Cenfk 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS I 
Which are always worth a premium. 
Free from Taxation. 
The 7-80 notes oannot bo taxed by To--*®* Cities, 
Counties or States, and the lntsre-"* not u*»d u“- 
less on a surplus ef.tbe r--"’® income exceeding 
six hundred dollar- 'e‘r 1 his fact increase, their 
value from o- ,0 thre* ,n oent per “num.aooord- 
^rate levied on other property. 
SUBSCRIBE QUICKLY. 
Ism than $800,000,000 of the Loan authorised by 
the last Congress are now on the market. This 
amount, at the rate at which H is being absorbed, 
will all be subscribed fbr within two months, when 
the notee will nndoabtedly oommand a premium, as 
hat uniformly been the oaee on eloelng the «nh- 
rorlptions to other loane. It now seems probable 
that no considerable amount beyond the present se- 
ries will be offered to the public. 
In order that oitlsens oi every town and section ol 
the country may be afforded facilities for taking tbc 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
lookers throughout the country have generally 
ugTeedtc reoow. subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select their own ageu.., i0 whom they have con- 
fidence, and who only are to bo nepo.<ibl( for tb( 
delivery pf the notes tor which they reoeU order, 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia 
■ay 1st, 1886. 
Subscriptions will be rcodved by the 
First National Bank of Portland. 
Second National Bank of Portland. 
Canal National Bank of Portland. 
Merchants’ Notional Bank ot Portland. 
may9 *dfcw8m 
illralmiriAil 
Or tub Cm or Nnw York. 
CAPITAL. *1,000.000. PAID.IN. 
Fiscal Agent of the United States, 
And Speoial Agent for Jay Coon, Subscription! 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Note* Free of Charge, 
ty express, In all parte of the ooantry, and receive 
in paymont Cheoks on New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, oarrent bills, nnd all five per cent, interest 
notes, with Interest to date of subscription. Orders 
tent by mail will be promptly filled. 
This hank receives tbo so counts of Banka and 
Baokort on favorable terms; also of Individuals 
keeping New York accounts. 
J. T. Hill, Cashier. J. 0. Onv e, President. 
Marobl—dfwSm 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
lFOB SALE AX XBJI 
Oanal Banls.. 
B. C. SOMERBY,Cashier. 
Portland Feb. I«,18fi6. febl71sdtf 
PACKETS. 
~ 
Freight for Bath, Bichmond and 
Qardiner. 
T AB Scbr. Amer'osn, Cept. Blanchard, 
will take 
Freight for the above named plaoes, lor the ensu- 
ing season. ,, lor *»rtbeHnf«matlon injuire gt 
Portland, May 8tb 1886.—89w 
J BOUND 
IDRESSEHS 
J °heap Store, 
[**•* 
('«bu»d. J 
FOUND. „ 
ON the sanny ride of Exchange wav between New City Bell end Post Office, 
a gi'od piece to bay 
A.n TTw-adefOOft^' • 
LUMBER! 
THJlbB8p™~e,dt"“«o«- o? re. t0A^; 
Boards, Shingles I ati>e, and Plekets, at short tt> 
tlce Orders solicited. 
Office Oommereiil Street, near the headlot HOP- » soV. Whirl ^ JABEZTRUB TrreVr. 
Portland, April it, IMS. eP8”*"* 
Coal* 
1 rhrVOSSLBHIGH LUMP COALfbr Foundry 
1UURA,TD^L,.%,icbTALLlSTEB»CO 
meylldfcsrlw. Ho. SO Ooaunerolal Street. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Horses, Carnages, Harnesses. Ac. 
ON Saturday, Way 13, at 11 o’oloek 4 w, on Lime Street, Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, fco. One 
new and superior Browneil Carriage; one laperlor 
Jenny Lind. 
HBNBY BAILEY A CO., Atronowuas. 
maylOtd 
K **• PATTIN, AUCTIONEEB, 11 Exenage 81. 
• Special Sale I 
Stocks and Bonds at Auction. 
ATMa^KiaH«?.T8' “CHANGE, on Saturday, 
gehauS,. Bank * wiui various 
sI£<\?X,auKk - *U1 « 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEEB, 1J Exchange St. 
Beal Estate on Pinna st. at Auc- 
tion. 
AN Monday, Hay 15th, at 13|o’olock, on thepren* U isos, No 4 Plum, next to S ore at, will he sold the 
two stoned wooden dwelling, together with the land. Lot 42 by 64. Sale positive. For par loulare 
oall on the auctioneer. «pJ6td 
Postponed. 
Va\ua\>Ve House Lots 
-A.t Auction 1 
Tuesday, May 9, at 4 o’clock P. M, 
SITUATED on Emery A Jhomas 8ta, rear Pina street, and adjoining land ol Don. j. B. Brown, 
t oeae lots oonta^n 84WXJsquire test 01 l.nd, hiving 
a street front of more than 875 feet. The location S 
very desirable, being derated end commanding a fine view of the enrronnoing coumry, tad meet 
rapid.y Increase in value, they will to divided in 
lots to au t purchase’s. A better ohence will aever 
be offered to secure good loti ror private residenoee. 
Terms easy, and will be made known at .ale. 
fho above sale i« po«tpon d to TUESDAY, Map 16th, at 4 o’clock P, M. on acee< unt el the storm. 
HENHY BAILEY A CO., Amet're. 
ap281td 
Buildings, Land,. Scale*, Safe, 
Wagon, Ac., at Auction, 
Thursday, May 18th. at 10 a M, on Walker's 
Whan, near Boston Depot, we shall etli on* building 23 by 60 feet, one and a hair stonra. Iwo 
sheds 26 by 80 feet each o-e r o 1 Tilton k Mo- Farland's Sole, about 2000 lbs; oae fair banks Plat- 
form Seale, nearly new weighing four toss; ore 1 boras Jigver; one Job Waaon; one Lumber Wag- 
on; Four Seta Truck Harncrses. Also, • no lot of 
I and oa Clark Street, marly opportte tbe Sboral 
Factory, shout 60 by 60 la. t—a tpltndld lot. 
HENBY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers 
mayl2td 
U. S. MARSHAL’S SALE. 
UutTKD Status of Axbbioa, i 
Dutuiot of ItAiuu.aa. J 
PUKSUANT to an Iatorlooatory Order of gala, tome directed, from tbe Hon. Aehur Ware, Judgi of the United States District Court,ailhin end 
for the Distriot of Maine, I shall e- pore and sell at 
publio Yeudure, to the highest bidder thiritnr, the 
following property and mercbaudls* at tba time 
and place within said District at follows, vis— 
At Townsman Habbou, Boothbay, on FbzdaT, 
the Nineteenth day of Bay current, at 10 o'oloskA. 
a. 
The Schooaer Essex, 
®,r Tackle, Apparel and fnrnltura, togetter Witt the CABOO lately lades on board. 
The same having bsen ordered to bo sold by the D-trict Court of the United htatas forth# District 
or Maine. 
T rms of Bale—CASH. 
.£»fod at Portland thia sloventh day of May A. D. lroo. 
may 1 Idtd C. 8^kla^Mia?DiM^^ifalaA 
United States Cotton Sale. 
5,000 Bales of Upland Cotton 
Will bo told under direction of Simeon Draper, 9. 
8. Colton Agent, oa 
Saturday, May 90th, I860, 
At 1 o’olook P- W. at the 
Exchange Salesroom* ill Broadway »,T. 
Semples can be eetn at the office or 61 tsars. 
Easton k Co, three days be for the sale 
Catalogues wlU be ready on the 17ih inst, at Fas. 
ton k Co’s, and at the Custom Hours. in ay'2d Id 
E. M. PATTEN, AUOTlONEkB, 12 Lxohange St. 
Land on Fore and Watervllle ita. 
at Auction. 
O' N Tuesday, May 281, at 12 u.s* Merchants’ Ex- change, Immediately afu^ «“® of too Mo* 
Lallan Homestead, two d*****®1® building lot*, cor- 
ner Fore and Waterriu® 8t<, 63 b> 66 taco. 
E. M. PATZKN, AUCTIONBEK, 12 Exchange St. 
valuable Btai Estate on Plumb 
St. at Auction. 
QN Tuesday, May 23d, at 12 o’olook, at 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE, 
Will bo sold , lot oi Lend containing shout eighty- six handred Ism. together with the uuildinge there- 
on, situated on th. cast s^e ol Plumb a rtel, being 
the Homestead of the mm iBclautD The 
buildings consist of a largo three stostad brisk 
dwelling, sheds and barn. 
For particuluis oall on Deblois f Jsokson, a_. 
change st miyBtf 
REMOVAL! 
OR.W.JK. DERIIAU, 
Medical Electrician 
Hu removed his ofBoe from Clapp's Block to 
1T4 MIDDLE STREET. 
T*wlj Opposite the DiiM Stats Hatal, fken 
\ST^JU> roopootfuliy announce to thooitisens ol ™ ”v.tlund and vlolulty, that he has permanent* 
y located,nii olty. During the two years wu 
levs been *. this city, we hato oured some ol 
the worst form.pt disease in persons who Kars tried other forma of u.tment in vain, and oaring pm tientg In so snort (<«, that the qaestion is olten 
ashed, do they stay f To answer this question 
we will say that aUthl. d0 not euy owed, «e will dootor the sooond time fo. nothing 
Dr. D. hu been a praotioa.electrician icr twent • 
cnoyears, and isalso » ”*I4~,.ra<lustc(l i bysiolai 1 Bleotricity is perfeotly adapted V shronio disease. 4 
In the form of nervous or sick heo(ncbe; neurulp • 
ia the hosd, nook, or extremities; o< -umption.wl ■ 
In the aouto stages or where the lungs ^ not lui y 
luvoived; acute or obronio rheumatism, ^amla, L u 
liseaees. white swellings, spinal diseases, .srvatl * 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limits 
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vltu’ Dance, deafn*u,*tnx * 
m.ricg or hesitanoy of speech, dyspepsia, India* • 
don, oonstfpation and liver eomplalnt. piles—w« su * 
IT iry oase that can be presented asthma breast 
I, stricter** of the chest, and all forms sf faxat 
mglilati.! 
By Bleotricity 
The Kheumatlo, the gouty, tho lame and th* laiy 
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and eiutk. 
lty of yonth; tho heated brain is oootod; the frost 
blttenlimbs restored, the unoonth defbrmltie* its 
moved, faintnees converted to vigor, weakness 0 
strength; the blind mad* to see, the deaf to how at d 
the palsied torn te nun* «pr -bt; th* blemishes <t 
youth are obliterated; th. oeeMeafs of mature II * 
prevented; the ealamitlea o. old age obvtatod, ax# 
ll Mtive circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold bands and feet; weak stomaehs, 
lame and weak baoks; nervous and sick headache; 
dullness and swimming In tho Bead, with indlgrt* 
tion and constipation 01 the bowels; pain in th* sid* 
and back; leuoorrhma, (or whites); failing ol Ik* 
womb with Internal oancors; tumors polypus, sad 
all that long train of diseases will And in Meoinc- 
Itv a snrs means of sure. Wot painful menstruum a, 
t<K> proftuo menstruation, and all of those long lit* 
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity Is s certs a 
loeelAc, and will, in a short Urn*, restore th* sa*sru 
to th* vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still oontlnaes to kstract 1 eeth by Blectl it 
iiy without Pain. Persons having decayed let th 
or stumps they wish to have removed tor resetting 
he would give a polite invitation >o cal). 
Superior Mlectro Magnetic Machines for sale lot 
family use with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. cun uoommodate a few patient* w.th 
board and treatment at his bouse. 
OfBoe hours from I o d oka ■ te 'tm.j 
from 1 to 6 r. and 7to a in th* Evening' 
Oonsnltation Pro*. novlti 
Wholesale Millinery! 
134 Middle St. 
WE are this day openlh* thirty «*»• 8»;»w Goods, in nil the varieties. togethor with a 
ohdloeUne ot 
French and American Floweri, 
From tho best New Tork Hooses. 
Also, a splendid Una of OaxAMXTS, la syarj oon- 
oeivable sty 
SEW GOODS EVEBY DAY. 
Orders eolloited and promptly attended to. 
HILLMAN 4c ATKIN*. 
April *9—d8w 
_ 
I DWINEL HOUSE, 
PICKERING SQUARE, 
BANGOR, .... MAINE. 
BOBOOE e. CAST, PROPRIETOR. 
r-Av* ™* Hotuo Is pleasantly located, not far 
AAA*from the steamboat wharf and Rrilroad 
i.THfilItepM. The rooms sre spaoinus, sl y. and iSSUha.iasomely farn'ahed and 'hetable Is well 
supplied with tho host the season affords The tra»- 
eler will find at this fstabllsbmen' every t In* to 
make him oomfortable and *ood humored. mayStt 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership lately existing under the J-m ot Elwell * Morrill has eo-u dl solved. Ths 
•nhaorlhar may hereafter be tonnd at tbs' Dremgc Rooms of John M. Todd, oorner of Middle and Ex- 
change streets, whan he wlU J»_h,|PV®£f.¥tL,‘* friends. “• 
May 11—lwd 
POETRY. 
EMUMMIi.J 
LINCOLN. 
Lincoln has fallen, and the sun 
Looks down upon a land of gioom; 
The leader of his oountry sleeps 
In yonder cold and silent tomb. 
Mot amid the roar of battle, 
'Midsabre stroke or cannon's boom, 
Did death’s angel summon Lincoln 
To yonder land of fadeless bloom. 
5o! unarmed and unsuspecting, 
The felon seeks his victim now. 
And plants the seal of death upon 
Heroic Lincoln’s manly brow. 
Yet on Columbia’s sacred soil, 
Beings are fonnd so lilt—to low, 
That felons And in them a friend, 
# Freedom and Justice And a foe. 
Beit, 0 Lincoln! t&ou hast guided 
Our ship of state through war's wild night; 
the was not safely anchored, though 
The peaceful haven was in sight. 
That form may crumble in the dost; 
That noble heart of thine deoay; 
But a more glorious feme awaits 
Thy name on each advancing day. 
Thank God! he lived to see the flag 
Of Freedom float from Richmond’s dome! 
That he saw the king of Treason 
Hurled from his proud, defiant throne. 
north Yarmouth. 
Swearing for a Family. 
Rev. R. 8. Mclay, for thirteen years a mis- 
sionary In China, relates the following anec- 
dote: 
During one of our examinations of candi- 
dates tor the baptism of Ngnhang, I observed 
that one woman and three or lour young peo- 
Sle had the same surname. This circumstance id to the following conversation between my- 
self and one of the young men: 
‘T observe you all have the same surname, 
are you all members of the same family ?” 1 
inquired. 
"Ifea” one replied, “this la mother, and 
there are my brotHers.” 
“Where is your father ?” I continued. 
“He is at home attending to business.” 
“Does he approve of your embracing Chris- 
tianity ?” 
“Yes, he is entirely willing.” 
“Why does not your father himself become 
a Christian ?” 
“He says it would not answer for all the 
family to embrace Christianity.” 
_ “And why,” I asked with some curiosity 
“does he think so?”_ 
“He says that if we all become Christians, 
our haathen neighbors will take advantage of 
that circumstance to impose upon us.” 
“How will they do that?” 
“Christians are not allowed to swear or 
fight, and father says that when our wicked 
neighbors ascertain that we have embraced 
Christianity, they will proceed to curie and 
maltreat ue. Hence father says to us: 'You ! 
may all become Christians, but I must remain 
a heathen, so as to retaliate on our bad neigh 
bore. You can go to meetings and worshi p 
bnt I must stay at home to do the cursing and 
fighting for the family.’ ” 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YOKE. 
JiXUABT, 1866. 
Insun* Agoqgt Mabinb and Inland Navi 
gation make. 
'evert to the 
Assuano, and ate divided Anircii.LT, upon the Premiums terminated during the pear; and for whioh Ccrtidoates are Issued, bearing interest until re- 
Mamod, 
jnpvieeBtieaohBdJln *** Year* >*»•« “0 6 were 40 The Profits for 32 Years amount to the 
BUB Of ftlS.Ml.Mn 
Oi Which there his boon redeemed by Oath, 18,868,780 
The Company has Atletl, aver Eleven Million 
£«*«rs, vis:— United States and State of New-York 
Stood, City, Bank and other Stocks, 64,974,700 «soared by Stooks and otherwise, 8,187,960 Yrandom Notes and Bills Beceivable, Bml Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and Other secn«lM, 13,140,680 United States Quid Coin, 441,890 Uaeh la Bank, gas,430 
611,188,600 
John D Jones, Sturgis Jr 
Ubsr1*.8 Donols, Henry it Mogert, WH if Moore, William EDodge 
Henry Coil, Dennis Perkins, O Piokeregili, Joseph Gailard, Jr, Lewis Cattle, J Henry Burgy, Charles H Bussell, Cornelius Grlnneil, Lswell Holbrook, C A Hand, B Warren Weston, Watts Sherman. 
Royal Phelps, B J Howland, 
Caleb Barstow, Beni Bab*ook, 
A F Fillet, Fietch--* Westray, 
Danel 8 Miller, Hob B Minturn, jr, 
Joshua J Henry. ciordon W Burnham, 
■eor^oG^obtnn, Frederick Chaunoey, 
„meaBryoe. ChSTfiMMshall. 
Johk D. Jong, President. 
* Vice-President. 
™ M. Moor*.-la Vioe-Pre«'t J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Application* received by 
Je W. MUNGER, 166 For® St. F*b21edlm llmeodfcw6w PORTLAND. 
Fairbanks Standard Scales l 
Prices Reduced ! 
With the fall of gold and the anticipated redo' 
tlon in prioea ot materials and labor, we hare ‘fiis 
*sy made a fcnDuonoir in the priees of our 
STANDARD SO/lES. 
A eomplete assortment of Hay. 'c al- Railroad and 
Store Soalea will be fonnd at <-r Warehouse, 
118 HILF BTBEET. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., 
BOSTON. 
HODS*°r-,U* ta POrtl“d by WATEfi- 
Hot Tea Rolls I 
Hot Tea Rolls) 
rjTOT Tea Kolltean be had at No 88 Brackett 8t 
°'°l0'ki UDUI fur,her “°- 
G. W. H. BBOOKB. 
•n?h SlT^.*0 *? "Mitlon to a general assortment tneh as is asoa.ly kept by Bakers. 
CREAK CAKES, 
DYSPEPSIA CAKES, 
GINGER SNAPS, 
PARKER HOUSE BUNS, LONDON BUNS, 
ROSE BUNS, 
TEA RUSKS, 
aaylldlw * 
COM’ SHEET B^. 
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK! 
BIBE OF GKN. KNOX, 
■iSV Will stand for Berries at the Farm of SHL David AveriU, in 
FALMOUTH. ME. 
«to«*BeSt!£t.atS^oommenoing April 10th, and 
MXCELSIOR BLACK HAWK I 
BY SHEBMAN BLACK HAWK, 
wm stand for serrioe at PREBLE ST. STABLES, 
■nrs^V.!*® foT tb® ••»•»». and ti'-, to in- 5bc re-sr to cienlSJf"® °f ’th“e HorM§- °«ndl,lo“ 
April 17—soefcewtf DAVID AVEK1LL. 
BAY STATE 
Commercial Colleo-e 
388 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
NEW HAMPS HIKE * 
Oommeroial Oollege. 
Oonoord, N. H. 
THESE Inatltntlono are embraoed in the Ameri- can Chain qf Commercial Colleges, and pro- jsa38ffira*t^to,i"p“M£ • 
ou.0,S^f.7„d’r0r ■B,,“ttod, thorongh- 
For Otrooiar, fco., addresi 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER k CO., 
Jaa27eod6m At either oi theaboveplaoei. 
^OR SaleT 
O hildrens’ Carriages, 
marble Sj 
VIOLETS, BANJOS, GUITARS,' 4t TOTS. 
LodTee’ Traveling Bag,, $.c.( 
At anal by 
W.D. ROBINSON, 
aohZteodSn go Exchange at. 
KaILKQA-08. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ol Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
•JMjflUWgJ On and after Mo»*y. Not. 7, 186s, ■mi "1-train. will ran daily, (Sunday, exoept- 
•d) unui lurther notice, ae fellows: 
VP TRAINS, 
Leave Portland for dentil Pans and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M Also Island Fond, connecting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.86 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.(6 A. H., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A.M. 
_ 
The company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that per- sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
or one passenger for every #600 additional value 
C. J. BttYDOEi, Managing Direotor H. BAILEY, Superintendent. K ' 
Portland, Nov. 7,1364._ noy7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
OCMRSgl Traina leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
“* Aub"n' “ 
ForBangor and Intermediate stations at 1.86 P. M. 
Lewiston at 6.30 A.M., and 
^‘r'iDJ orU“d 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at 7.3U1 A. M arrive in Portland at 3.15 P. M. 
Both these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaveB Portland at 6 A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
One, 
C. M. HORSE, Supt. 
Waterville, November, 1868. deol( 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
FPSHgB On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger Trams leave as follows : 
F 
Euave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A. M. and 2.50 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. U. and 3 
a MuL. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, April 3, 1866. edtf 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
■ESMC On and after Monday, 10th inst, 1865, 
will leave as follows, until far- ther notice: 
Leave Saoo River for Portland, as 6.46 and 8.20 
A. M., and 3.46 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and 1.60 and 6.20 P. M. 
The 160 P.M. train ont and the 6.46 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attaohed. 
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham, Standlsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, JLimington, Cornish. 
Porter, Freedom Medison, and Eaton, N.H. 
At Buxton Ceuter, for West Buxton, BonneyEa- 
SLlkfSSo^deKd Li“eriok' 
HUl^^ortP^1n0drba8m0r&iad,‘am- Wlndh‘“ 
DAN.uAKFENTER.Sapt. Portland, April 6,1866. dti 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R. 
On and after Monday next, trains will leave Port- 
land aaUv for Bath. Augusta, Waterville, Kenda l’s 
Milts, and Bkowhegan, at 1 p. m, and on Saturdays otrty for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 P. K. The t ram 
from Portland at 1 r. u, oonneote at Kendall’s Mills 
with th« train for Bangor and other stations east, 
samu night. Passengers from Portland desiring to take this route can pnrohase tioketa to Ken. Mills 
tad inform the oondnotonln the oars that they go through to Bangor, and Jie will so-arrange their fares through as that it Rail cost them no more by this route th»n by any other. 
rrJn^r.*„are d°S,in tooonneot with trains 
ataBoT* MondaI" at 8 20 [a. IS, and every day 
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A. M. daily. » 
.1,., EDWIN NOYES, April 27, IB56—apriOtf Superintendent. 
, Important to Travelers I 
Haroxi-migBri 
SlgBJB TO THE 
WeiSj South, North-West and the Oanadas. 
W. ». LITTLE 
IS Agentforall the great Leading Koutes to Chi oago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
St- Paul, LaCroase, Green Bay, Quincy, 81. Ltui?, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
from*04., 8 prepared to furnUh Through Tickets 
in the fiC’Wj *.® *1‘ tkeprinolpal Cities and Towns States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWk^ RATES OF FARE, 
And ell needful inlorm... 
TEiVELLEES Will find it"*^ ^ to pryoure Through Ticket! Jj->*£8iridTanta*e 
Port Ian. I Rail war Ticket Ok.., 
change Street, (up stairs.)' dl’M' 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
wfii'atS Tickets for California, by the Old Line ifi“J4 Railroad way b» eecured b7M^T^°n‘tthl80,Ece marSOdfcwtf 
steamboats. 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Summer Arrangement. 
R.wdlCrA 0a "d after Monday April 24th, the rfrTT—^ iiimf-irLi 'lew and fast-going Stearu r “BfeG- w- A Mower, wiJI leave Bail- road Wharf; loot of State Street, Portland every Mcnda ’’ Wsdhmday and F'wday evening, atlu otolock, connecting with theSp.M. train irom Bos- 
ietnrnlng, will leave Bangor evw Mokday, WKDXE8DiY, and Friday m7~rag, at 6 o’olock 
touching at Rockland, f—men, Belfast, Bears nor*’ 
Buoksport, Wintmrvrt,.and Hamden, both ways Passeugera-«et0d through on the Boston, Maine and Raster-“abroad at the Depots in Boston, ba- lem.Lyraaua Lawrence.' 
For height or passage apply to A, SOMEltBk, Agent, 
Portland, April 21.l866.-tf 
°®Ce °n ‘b° Wharf 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO trips" a week. 
r t-WiL. a Op and after Monday, March 27th ■"SaSHCUie Steamer MONTREAL, Capt £ ktoio, mi leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St' every Mosday at 6 o'clock v. u; and the Steamer NSW Batraswiox, Capt E. B. Winchester, wiill^yr 
St.*7ohnDE8I>AT atS °’olook F-M< for Eastport and 
TiSet'rave St. John every Monday and 
Boston8 at 8 A- *’ for ^‘Port, Portland and 
tbS ?**amer "Queen" will oonnooi for St. Andrews, Robinston ana Calais,with the New Canada Railway for Woodstock and Houlton stations. S'age Coaches also oonneet at 
■JSJP8 Rnd ^rmediate places. 
Win a ns m Rhe ■teamerEmperor wiliconneofc, for i d or, Digby and Halifax, and with steamers for Frederio and the St John Hirer. Through tickets PTOJV®? a£®Dtfl or the olerk on board. Freight redbivea on days of sailing until 4 o’olock P 
Portland, March 20.1885. 
° 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
JgZ&BStfouowi ““ fartb" notio*'rnD af Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland ovwy Monday, Tosoday, Wednesday, Thursday and' Fnday at7 o dock P. M.,and India Wharf, Boston 
FridPy.y11rtto>;ifook8p*7MWedne8day' Tbnr9da7 aBd 
Faro in Cabin. .* m Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to any amount exceeding #60 in value,™ d tnat'Seri sonal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate 
°V*V iS^SST **!!?** WOO additional value? Feb. 18,1863. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship 0o 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
flHESAPRAKY^iJ6^. 8team|Mf I ^OEgFRANCONlA, daptls “I until further notioe, runasidfows^1 Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WE UN in. DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 T. M., and leuraPto, 9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M. 7
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommoda- tions for passengers, making this tbs most speedy, safe and comfortable route lor travellers between York and Maine. Passage 88.00, indnding Fare and State Rooms. *
^warded by this line to and from Mon- 
8t!joh£°bM’ Ban*°r- Bath> Au«“,ta. Eastport and 
Mmr forkK°MWi4I'L k C0" No- ®s West Street, 
dtf 
Steam to and From the Old Country. <^Mf?>._Th<l well-known favorite Clyde-bnill 
f0«™ehstoamsrWsT Ncw Tork"nd GlmtoV0 
tio trads, are divid/d into Utor‘anil71.? Atl*n- partmenta, and are fitted utTto8! All alr'tight oom- 
sure tbe safety, oomfm.^ ^spect to in- 
gers. An experieuoed Surgeon of,P“«u- 
ship. The provisions wUl be proM^nonkfrf 6.ac!l served in unlimited quantities. ** ** oooke<i» a“d 
v Rai*s qf Passage. 
iTow^from Mrerpool, Olatgou,, DuiUn^art, 
Cabins, #66’ and 860; Intermediate, 36; stcra.e 8®l P»yabl» in gold or its equivalent. * 
.i 1?<?e wiel> tc send for Ihelr Irisnds can bnv tickets at these rate! from the Agenta. 7 
.... FRANCIS MACDONALD It CO., Iangd4m > Bowling Green, New York. 
Kindling Wood, 
322 Commercial Street, 
■W6dilw Between foot ofPuk and High He. 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
THE 
t§ CHINESE-JAPAN 
Manifesto ! 
The "Wise Men ofthe East 1" (East or tub Kan- 
BXBBot) are making good the old saying, gives 
monkey rope enough, and he will soon hang him- 
self." This “band ol brothers” have eome out in a 
card In the Boston Daily Adverilrer, and, cbaim- 
ibo to own th« stath or maixb, are dictat- 
ixo teems to the capitalists of Boston, New York, 
and abb outsidb bar sari An s.” Tbetsay, “We, 
the Undersigned, hereby give notloe to nl 1 Banners 
or So'icltors of Orders by Samples, not residents of 
this State, that we will oomplain cf and prosecnte 
any one for selling or offering for sale any goods, 
wares or merchandise as above within the limits of 
this State east ofthe Kennebeo river. We also de- 
clare that we will shnn all Jobbers and Manufkc nr- 
ers who send Banners into this 8tats, ns ihr as we 
can 
It has been agitated in State and Wall streets 
whether this was not another phase ofthe Bebelllon 
breaking out "East ofthe Kennebeo,”—so likethe 
spirit of the slaveholders ol the Sooth does this dell' 
anoe to the customs snd civilization of commerce ap- 
pear. They "orack the whip” with the good old 
crack of South Carolina, and the 
WHITE SLATES, 
1. e. the Brtaibrrb of Maikb, are (in the imagin- 
ation ofthese worthies,) 
SUPPOSED TO TBEMBLE! 
What say yon, Betailers of Maine, to this bare- 
faced attempt to out you off from the privilege of 
ordering goods iu your own places of business by 
by samiles shown you, putting yon to the trouble 
to go to the wholesale dealer, or order “in the 
dark,” without samples, or take the ituffthat is thus 
attempted to be farced onto you by those "East of. 
the Kennebeo?” Have you no rights or privileges 
unless grantedyou by the “Lords ol Creition,” who 
at some time quietly got a law pnt into the Statutes 
that they might rule the rest of the inhabitants of 
the State? Look to it that the next Legislature 
wipes out this Anti-Bepubllean Statute. 
What sav you. Hotel Keepers and Livery Stable 
meuof Maine? Will not your business suffer for 
the benefit of the monopolists? Hive you no 
rights? It is expsoted that Hn amendment it to be 
made to this Statute by those “Esst of ths Kenne- 
bec,” that a fine will be put npon you if yon harbor 
or put up a Drummer, unless semebol y owns .the 
goods he offers who has lived five years in the State 
o?Maine. What say yan interested in Bailroad 
Stocks iu Maine Will this tendto make any more 
travel, when nobody out of the State can travel 
with samples unless with a passport signed “East of 
the Kennebeo?" What say the Agents ef the East- 
ern Express Company, and the Company itself?— 
Will not.thia doctrine, if carried out, reduoe your 
business Tor the benefit ol the few “owners" East, 
ho. ? What say the hundred? of travelling agents 
who are thus thrown out of employment, Maine 
men born and bred, paying taxes and holding Coun- 
ty Licenses to sell, but after all, having no right to 
sell qnless the goods are owned by somebody who 
has lived fit* years in the State. Ate your rights 
to be all “gobbled up" by those “East of the Ken- 
nebeo?" Finally, what say the people? Must you 
who are busy on your farms and in your workshops 
be deprived of the low prices and good goods that 
you will always get where there it competition?— 
Or do you wish to make a few men virtually “rulers 
ver you," to set the prioes and give you the quali- 
ties they please, poor or good, the way they can make 
the most money out ef it? 
6ee to It that the representative from your town 
or district is in favor of “wiping out" this “blue 
law" put into the statute without your knowledge 
or consent? 
Ladies of Maine! W hate ver else may be done in 
this matter, your retailer will procure for you the 
fashionable, durable and stylish boots and shoes 
with 
Stamp 
AND WARRANT, 
UPON THEM, 
If You Insist Upon It. 
For every pair that proves defeotire 
A NEW PAIR WILL BE GIVEN YOU 
for the defeotive ones, unless they have been worn 
so long that it would he unreasonable to expeet a 
the rotaT®-® Man wtl0 w!11 d0 tlie Bame by 
„ 
l' who does the fair thing by yon. See to 
‘.XTe boots0* ddtiVCd 6ta,Ute” °f ^>  shoes you like! 
HENRk DAMON, 
18, 20 And 22 Mt. ^  STREET 
BOSTON. 
miy9dlmkw6w 
CROCKERY WARE! 
All the various patterns, and from the best mak- ers offlrio Ware. 
Ohms* W are, 
A Jood Assortment. 
GLASS WARE 
In all its varieties of shape and patterns. 
Lamps, Globes, Chimneys, Lanterns, 
and Vases. 
Flat e d. "W are. 
Castors, Spoons, Forks, Canj and Cake Baskets of 
the best plate. 
Table Ciitlery. 
A large and toe assortment of Ivory, Horn, Ebony, Rubber, end Cocoa Handled Knives and Forks. 
Kerosene Oil and Fluid! 
To be eold ae low as ths lowest. 
8. B. WAITE, Bo. 54 Union Street 
May 4—eod6w 
PIAI# fORTESJJIM# FORTES! 
HAVING received the agenoy for the Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We wonld call the attention of the public to the su- perior quality of these instruments. They are canal to eteinways'.Chiokerings’, orthose of any ether noted manufacturer in tint country or Europe. The company being composed of twenty of the best workmen that could bs found in the first class manufactories in New Tork, principally in Mr. Stelnway’s Factory, every part of their instruments is done in the very best manner, and this enables ths 
company to furnish Piano, whioh if eqnailed ean 
■or be surpassed for vuality and powerMt tone, easiness of aotlon and beauty. 
* 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to eall at 112 Middle at, Portland, Maine, any time during th, day or evening, where two Pianos are for 
saie^and judge lor themselves. ■J1 A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER A HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 304 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
References—M. Hermann KotasohJnar.NewYerk, Mr. Emry, 
_ 
feblfidtf 
JT. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE gimpally. 
•sssssssr sftKSSBPKttir: 
r. o. ... m. ®hicako, Illinois. 
Rtftrtncti—Me<srs. 8. G. Bewdlear fc Ce- Mavu- 
So®*: H. fc W. Chiekering; c.H. Cnmm'ngs ? S° 5- ato®*: Hallett, Davis fc Co; Boston e!9’ President Newton National Bank, Newton,Mass; C. B. Coffin,Eeq, N.Y.City. ftb23dly 
Casco Iron Company. 
stockholders of this Company are hereby 
h “Sffijjj* *}“* ‘heir annual meeting will be hel5 ■* ' e Office of J. L Farmer, No. 10 Exohanve street on Tuesday Msy 16th, at half past 8 o’oleokP M to aet on the following articles; 1 ohooae offioera for tbe ensuing year 
T?,0 Bee 11 he stockholders will authorise tbe sale of the company’s property or any part thereof 
B0t,?n any °‘her business that may legally oome before them. i, FAuMER * T 
Portland, May 1. 1868. 
* °f‘the C0;£0;^0n- 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE firm of W P. Merrill A Co, it this day dis solved by mutual oonsent The business of th« 
firm will b» settled by M. L Merrill who will con- tinue the Shoe business at the old stand, No 4 n a 
Hotel Building. / W. P. MEREILL 
n>ay8d2w« _M L. MEBRIElI 
Bridgton Academy, 
AT WORTH BRIDOTOW, MA1WE. 
rjlHE Bummer Term of this Institution will com- 
~ juence on -Tndesday, May 80tb. For further particulars, address the principal Charles E. Hilton 
lHoMAS H. MEAD.Seo’y N orth Brldgton, May 2,1868. mayBSSaw w8w 
Illuminating fil. T tbA°nMr*«*,K0d hw no hesitation In o fib ring /trtdLamni «d'.,£ublto Itwil1 burnInoomaon 
bu-ni™ B0 “Pleasant odr wblla SJVaaiitgl"?” «low »< Kerosene, when 
For sale at No 188 Fore .treat, bv 
Portland,May 4, ««6.-eodtoHN PUM™’ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
330 Congress Street, 320. 
If tho place where yon can purchase 
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
AND CORSETS, 
CHEAPER than al any other Store. 
GALL AND SEE. 
L. D. STROUT, 320 Congress St. 
Portland, May6-ood2w* 
TO THE TRADE! 
Headquarters for Fancy Goods! 
Evan’s New Building, 
145 MIDDL'R STREET, Up Stairs. 
MERRILL & SM ALL. 
Oar 8looks is intended to comprise as great a 
variety as any first class Boston Boose, and the in- 
ducement* such a* to secure the Maine trade. A 
hill line of 
Hosiery, Gloves? Lace Goods, 
CABLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS, 
Dress and Cloak Buttons, Bugle Trimmings, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 
BRAIDS, HEAD NETS,ORNAMENTS, &c. 
CHAS. SMALL. H. MORRILL. 
Portland, May 6, 1686.may8dlm 
Pearl Street Gardens. 
Plants, Flowers and Seeds 2 
Mrs. M. FRASER, Florist, 
No, BS.J’earl Street. 
Offers for sale a large assortment ol 
Garden Boots, Herbaceous Plants, 
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds 
OF HER OWN RAISING. ALSO 
DAHLIAS AND ROSES. 
BOMB HUNDRED VARIETIES, 
Which can be purchased lower than at any other 
Gurden in the State. Price of Flower Seeds only 
three oente per paper. 
C'ut,Flowers, Boqueti and Wreaths from April to I November. mayidSw 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
Morton Block, 
Congress street, 
Hut* the 
LARGEST STOCK 
of 
The Best Qualities 
OF 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS! 
IN THE STATE OP MAINE, 
apltdlm 
SPRING GOODS! 
WE the undersigned take thia opportunity to in- form our iriende and patron, that we have re- 
ceived another 
FRESH SUPPLY 
OF 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Doeskins, Tricots, 
AND FANCY CABSIMERES. 
Harris’s Best Moke. 
Which we make up in the best manner and style to 
mit purchasers. 
Lower than any Other House 
IN THE CITY, 
FOB CASH, 
ALSO, 
Military Work Striofly Attended To. 
Thankful to friends for continued patronage, hop- 
ing a coutiouauce of the same 
M. H. REDDY, 
107 Ware’s Block, 
ap 22 dtf Federal Bt., Portland. 
U. S. Na.\ r YARD, ilittery. Maine, I 
May 6,1866. } 
Ship Knees Wanted I 
KNEES will be reeeived and paid for at tbe Navy Yard K'tlerv, Maine, in quantities of 
from 12 to 20 and upwards, at the following schedule 
prioes, via: 
WHITE OAK KNEES. 
| Arm not lets I Body not less 
Siding sire | thaif I than 
6 inohes. 81 feet. 8 feet. 
7 41 8 *• 
8 " *i" 
9 " 6 7 •< 
10 *• 61 •• 8 " 
11 6} " 8j" 
HACMATACK KNEES. Wl 
Arm not less than I Body not less than 
8 ieet. 6 feet. 
85 •• 8 « 
4} 81 •« 
41 f 
4 •• 7J " 
PRICE PER INCH FOR 
I White Oak Knees, j Haokmatack Knees, Siding | square and in-square. : square and in -square 
(inoh 106 cente, 60 cents. 
7 145 •• 60 
8 ■* 175 •• 70 ■' 
9 196 " 80 •' 
10 •* 205 *• 85 « 
11 210 « 96 *• 
The bodies ot tbe knees to be sided to the diame- 
ter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of 
the arm “The | of the diameter of the arm at I of 
ita length clear of the bode of the knee is to be eon- 
sldeied the net siding ot the knee The length of the arm will be measured from (he centre of the 
hody, and the moulding s ze of the end of the body 
must be equal to the nat siding of the knee. 
■ The knees an to bo tree from all defeots, and 
subjset to the usual inspeotion of tho Yard. The 
price of ont-squaie knees will bo 20 peroent leas than 
the prioes named for square end ih-sqnare kneea. 
“By order Commodore T. BAILEY, Command- 
ant.” 
M. F. WENTWORTH, 
Naval Store Keeper. Mav8 1866. m.ric.e 
30,000 aloxjlu 
New and Elegant Styles of 
ROOM PAPERS, 
And Borders J 
Embracing every variety of 
RICH STAMPED GOLD, 
GILT EMB08SED, 
PLAIN and DECORATIVE 
SATIN and COMMON 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Jost received by 
MARRETT, POOR A CO., 
84 * 87 middle St., Up Stairs, 
To which the attention of the trade and purohaters 
generally 1« invited._ zplldfw2m 
Ureal ludueemeuls 
For Parties wishing to Build. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity n< desirable building lots, in the West End of the 
city, lying on Vanghan, Pine. Neal, Carlton. Thom- 
as, Weat, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Mon 
ament, Danlorto, Orange, and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit ef from one to ten years if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will build houses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
sanee, if desired, one fourth of the oost efbuildina 
m completion of the house. Frtjn parties who build immediately, ho cash fxthkhts bkquibxd 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
a. Jt, at tbe offloe o the subscribers, where tiana 
may be seen, and full particular* obtained. * 
J. B. BROWN ft SONS Portland, May,8,1865,_may4tf 
Ordinance Against Doge. 
City of Portland, Marshal's filet, I 
SECTION 1. No Dog shall bs permitted to'g0 at large or loose in any street, lane, alley, court or traveled way, or in any unlnolosedor public niafte in thia c ty, until the owner or keeper of such dog or the head of the family, or the keeper of the house store, shop offloe, or other place where snoh dor Is 
harbored. shall have paid to the City Mar- 
^^4*0 doUara for a lioonae for suoh dog to go at 
■3“°‘ In caseaay Dog ahali be found loose or going at large, oontrary to any or the for going nro- ristons, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot the famllyor the keeper of the house, store, offloe, crothordaa* where snoh dog it kept or harbored, ihall forfeit And pay a ansa not exoeding ten lollara. JOHN 8. HEALD, 
maySdim City Marshal. 
MEDICAL. 
GREAT DISTRIBUTION 
BT THE 
EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION! 
196 & 197 Broadway, Bow York', 
OF 
Rosewood Pianos and Helodeons, 
Fine Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Silver Ware, Pine Gold and Silver Watohes, 
AND ELEGANT JEWELRT, 
CONSISTING OF 
Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Brace- 
lets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava 
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pens 
with Gold and Silver extension 
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets 
of Studs, Test and neck 
Chains, Plain and 
Chased Gold 
Rings, &c. 
VALUES AT 
8?500,000. 
IHitribiuion is made in the following manner; 
Certificate* naming each article ana ite value 
arep ased in bkalbd bhvblofxs, which are well 
mixed. One of these envelopes, containing tin oer 
tifioate or Order lor tome artioie, will he delivered 
at cnr office, or sent by mail to any address, without 
regard to ohoioe on receipt cf 26 oents. 
On receiving the certificate the purchaser will see 
what Article ft draws, and its value, and can then 
send Ox* Dollar and receive the Artioie named, 
or can ohoose any other one Artioie on oar list of 
the same value. 
(9~Furehssers ofonr Sealed Envelopes, may, 
in this manner, obtain an Artioie Worth from one 
to Five Hundred Dollare. 
FOR ONE DOLLAR 
which they need not pty ust;l it is known what is 
drawn, and its value. 
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases. 
THE EUREKA GUT ASSOCIATION 
would oall attention to t he fact ol lte being the Or- 
iginal and Largest Gift Association in the lOuntry. 
The business continues to be oonduoted in a fair and 
honorable manner, and a large and greatly increas- 
ing trade is proof that eur patrons appreciate this 
method of ootaioingrioh and elegant goods. 
During the paet year this Association has Bent a 
large nnmber of ralnacle prizes to all parts of the 
country. Th03C who patronize us will receive the 
full value of their money, as no article on car list is 
worth less than One Dollar, retail, and there are HO 
BIUHKS. 
parties dealing with ns may depend on having 
prompt returns, and the Artiola drawn will be im- 
mediately sent to any address by return mall or ex- 
press. 
Tbe following parlies have recently drawn valuable 
prizes from t he Eureka Association, and have kindly 
allowed the nse of tbeir nam s 
Andrew Wilson, Custom Houso. Philadelphia, 
Penn Oil Painting, vain*, *100; Jamee Hargraves, 
821 Broadway, New York, Oil Painting,value, *100; 
E F. Jonee, Barrett, Marshall Co., Kinsas, Melo- 
deon, valne. *200, Patrick J. Byrnes, Wattrbury, 
Ct., Gold Watoh, value, *126; J. F. Shaw. 224 East 
24th St NewY ork, Piano, value, *860) Mrs. Chas. 
J. Nevis, Elmira, N. Y., Piano, value, #.-00; Misa 
Luoy Janewav, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond 
ring, value SS00; Mre. K. Penno; nr, City Hotel, 
Nashville, Tens., Helodeon, valne, *126; Oscar M. 
Allen, Oo. b. U2d regt Ind. Vols. Nashville, Tenn 
Watoh, value, #86; Rowland S. Patterson, Co. D, 
10th Iowa Yet. Yols Oil Painting, value, #100; Mrs 
Abby J Parsons, Springfield, Mass., Melodeoa, val- 
ne, *160; JamesL. Dexter, Oily Surveyor, Syracuse, 
NY, Gold Watoh, valne, #160; Mrs James Ely, 187 
Wooster street, oor. bteeker. New York, Oil Paint- 
ing, value, #106; Mrs J C. Coles, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, Silver Castor, value, 840; Dr. J. R. Sin- 
clair, No. 4 Main street, Utioa, N. Y„ Framed En- 
graving, value, *26; Hon, Lnther Dethmold, Wash 
mgton, D. C., Oit Painting, value, »10o. 
Wen we permitted, we might add many names to 
the above list, bnt many persons objeot to our in 
doing, we therefore publish no names without per- 
mission. 
Letters from various parties throughout the coun- 
try acknowledging the rsoeipt of very valnable 
gifts, may bo seen on file at our ofiloe. 
LIST OF ARTICLES 
T0BE80LDP0R ONE DOLLAR EACH, 
Without regard to valne, and not to o» paid lor un- 
til yon know what yon will receive. xaoh. 
10 Elegant Rosewood Pianos. 
worth from *280 00 to 600 00 
10 Melodeons, Rosewood cases 126 00 to 260 00 
60 Fine Oil Paintings 26 00 to 100 00 
200 FinsBteel Engravings,framed 12 00 to 26 00 
100 Music boxes 12 00 to 45 00 
100 silver Revolving Pat. Castors 16 00 to 40 00 
l' O Silver Frnit and Cake Baskets 16 00 to 86 00 
600 Sets Silver Tea fc Table Spoons 15 00 to 80 00 
100 Gold Hunting Case Watohes 76 00 to 160 00 
160 Diamond Rings, 60 00 to 200 00 
260 Ladies’ Gold Watohes 60 00 to 86 00 
460 Silver Watches 25 60 to 60 00 
2,600 Yest and Neck Chains 6 00 to 26 00 
2.000 Pairs Ear Rings, now styles, 1 60 to 6 00 
8.000 Gold Pencils and Toothpicks, 8 00 to 8 OO 
3 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches 4 00 to 10 00 
3.000 Lava and Florentine Brooches 4 00 to 6 00 
1.000 MaaonioPins 4 00 to 660 
2,' 00 Fine Gold Watch Keys 8 60 to 6 60 
5.000 Children’s Armlets 2 60 to 8 00 
2,500 Sots of Bosom Studs 1 80 to 6 00 
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons 2 60 to 10 Ii0 
10 OuO Plain Gold and Chased Rings 100 to 5 00 
6.000 Stone Set and Seal Rings 2 60 to 10 00 
5.000 Lockets, all sizes. 2 00 to 7 00 
10,000 Sets of Ladies’ Jewelry 8 00 to 20 00 
4 000 Watoh Charms, each, 8 00 to 5 60 
6.000 Gold Fens, Silver Ex Cases 4 C6 to 6 00 
6.000 Gent’s Breast and Scarf Pina 8 00 to 20 00 
2.000 Ladies’ New Style Belt Bnckles 4 00 to 6 60 
2.000 Cha'elaine and Guard Chains 6 00 to 20 00 
1.000 Gold Thimbi-s, 6 00 to 760 
2.000 Sets Lades' Jet and Gold 10 00 to 20 00 
10,000 Gbld Crosses 160 to 6 00 
6.000 Oval Band Bracelets 6 00 to 20 00 
4.00 Chared Bracelets 8 00 to 16 00 
2.000 Sets Ball Eardrops, all colon, 8 00 to 6 00 
5.000 Fine Gold Ecus 2 00 to 360 
2 000 New Style Jet fc Gold Eardrops 8 00 to 7 00 
2.000 Geld Fens with Gold Mounted 
Ebony Holder 8 00 to 8 60 
A chance to onrafu airy m mo auvre 
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Seal- 
ed Envelope for-25 eta. 
Five Sealed Envelopes will be sout for #1; Eleven 
lor *2; Thirty for *6; Sixty-five lor *10; One Hun- 
dred for *16. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
A fresh assortment of Certificates for the articles 
enumerated above are fairly mixed in their propor- tion on the 1st and 15th days of each month, so that 
all will have amequal ohanot of obtaining a valuable 
prize. 
Our patrons are desired to send United 8tates 
money when It Is convenient. Long letters are un- 
necessary. Letters should be addressed to our Box, 
6706 Post-Gffioe, for greater safety. 
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must In ever* oate be 
accompanied by the Cash, with be name or person 
sending, and Tows.County and State plainly writ 
ten. Letters should be addressed to the Managers, 
as follows: 
Goodwin, Hunt Sc Co., 
Rox 5706 Post Office, New York. 
April 20—dim* 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic V iite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, 
Manufacturers of PU E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, JED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-nv: ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
V •. -I 
REMOVAL, 
m P. MiliLHTT 
Hu removed from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a General Commission Business 
and will oontine to deal at wholesale in 
Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, Am. 
Portland, Maroh 22,1866. mch28dtf 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
For Spring and Summer wear, In all sizes,for sale by 
CHARLES CUSTIS A CO., 
MORTON BLOCK, Congress st. 
aplltf 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Office of Comptroller of the Cwbrirot. I 
Washington, March 27th 1865 
WHEREAS, b78ati*&otory evidence presented to the undersigned, it hts been made to appear Chat 
“The Canal National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND,” 
n the City Of Portland, in the Oomnty of Camber- land, and State of Maine, hae bun daly organized in derand aseoidlng to the requirtmente o The Act 
,f Congress entitled "An IS £ provide a S" 
glSZSU tooroWde for thadEnfoLon^d 
•ademption thereof,” approved June 8, 1864, and iuoomplled wit h all theprovkieasof «ald ut reqnir- id to be compiled with before eommenolng thebusi- 
iees of Banking under Mid Act: 
No», therefore, l Freeman Clarke. Comptroller >f the Currenov, doh-reb, oertlfy that "The Canal t/afu»^Bant of Portland," in thoCltr of Port- end, In the County of Cumberland, and State of 
Kaine, is authorized to pommenoe the katineet of Banking under tbe Act aforesaid. In «< Simony whereof, witness my hand and teal 
>1 office this twenty-seventh day of March. 1866. 
ti F. CLASS*, 
Comptroller of tbe Currency. *0.241. mohSOdBm 
MEDICAL. 
»B. J. B. HUGHES 
•** » »oo»d a* ns 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street 
WHERE he ms be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the aflUcted, at all 
hour* daily, and from 8 a. k. to » p. m. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure oonneotion or the terrible vice of self-abuse 
Devoting hit entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical profession, he feels we -ranted in Uoab- 
aktxxikg A Cubs is all Cash! whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, intirely removing 
the dregs ol disease from the system, and making s 
perfeot and PERMANENT CURE. 
Ha would call the attention of the afflioted to th< 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent End thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper- 
ience in th9 hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, whose preparatory studies fits him lor ail the 
duties ne mustfiulfill; yeitheoountry is flooded with 
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purporting to be the 
best in the world, which are not only useless, out al- 
ways Injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtxo- 
blab in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertable faot, that many syphilitic 
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienoed physicians in 
funeral practice; for it is a point generally oonoeded y the best sypbilograpberg, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross tb 
whole time of those who wenld be competent and 
successful in their treatment and oure. The inex- 
perienced general piactitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor timo to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system 1 
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her- 
onry. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind 
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting 
Ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years 
SEEK TOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervens 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole Bystem. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,* 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war 
ranted or no oharge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsnlted by one 
or more young man with the accve disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaolatea E\ though they 
had the consumption, and by their Mends supposed 
to have it. All snch cates yield to the proper and 
only correct ocurse of treatment, and in a short tim< 
are made to rejoioe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with toe frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the ay-stem in a 
manner the patient eannot aooount for. On examin- 
ing urinary depoaita a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the aolor will be of a thin 
miikiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appear anoe. There are many men who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the oauso, whioh is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I oan warrant a perfeot cure In such oasea, and a 
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who oannot personally consult the Dr., 
oan do so by writing In a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies wiil 
be flfrwarded immediately 
All correspondence strlotly confidential and wiU 
be returned If desired. 
Address, DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Templo St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
HP* Bend Stamp lor oiroular, 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6 
Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged foi 
their espeoial accommodation. 
Dr. H/s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
ed in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ofproduoing reliel in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases oi ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken 
with perfeot safety at all times. 
Sentto any part of the oountry with fulldireotions 
by addressing DB. HUGHES. 
Vo. I Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in oonstant atte.-* 
anoe. lanl 1868 d&wlj 
G. Pa KIMBALL’S 
PATENT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
The attention of thepnblio Is respeotfhlly called 
to my Nxw Style Patxkt Junr-siAT Careiaqu 
—as need for two or four passengers—invented and 
patented by me. 
/hereby certify, that I have need, the past season, 
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on wgioh Mr. U. 
P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 16th of 
Nov: 1864. I take great pleasure in saying to aU 
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable 
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball 
Jump-Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever 
before invented—being very genteel in style, as 
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any 
7Sar>‘Sw^.»l-/S1fl"ao*o2e"Srl6e*^rest7idT^ 
Carriages 1 have ever seen, either with two or four 
persons. The seats are so constructed that even a 
child can shift them, and ao well proportioned and 
made that they do not get oat of repair. 
I advise all to examine before purchasing any oth- 
er kind of Family Carriage. 
JaoobMcLeilan, Mayor of Portland, Me. 
Bev. Alex. Burgess, ^ <• 
C. H. Adams, Landlord Preble House, 
W. P. Chase, of Chase Bros, fe Co-, 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me., 
Thomas Lambert, Augusta, Me., O. M. Shaw, Bangor Honse, Bangor, Me., T. J. Southard, Bichmond, Me., 
E. C. Soule, Freeport, Me., 
William Gore, 
George Thompson, Portsmonth, N. H. 
P. N.Blanohard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Bichard Harding. " 
C. H. Southard, Richmond, He., 
W.U. Brown. Saooarappa, A. D. Smith, Jr.,Providence, B. I., 
C. W. Robinson, New York, 
Mooes Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois, 
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, 0. E., 
JamesThorborn.M D Toronto, C. W., 
J, Bioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W. 
Prioee as low as oan be afforded—being tnuoh less 
than a Carryall and but little higher than a good Top 
B«niy—while the? make a beautiful Top Buggy and 
perfectly genteel Carryall. 
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland, Maine, 
and by Kimball Biothxbb, 110 Sudbury Street, 
Boston. 
All persons are cautioned against making, selling 
or noing the Carriage without first securing the 
right to do so- 
Fine engravings of the carriage, sent by mail, with 
prloe, on application to 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
Manufacturer and Patentee, 
spl4d8m Prbblx St. Pobtlaxd, Mx. 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
8>BRO*/ fv FOR * ^ 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
NEW YORK. 
mpl7d6m 
TREASURY DRPARTXRT, ) 
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, ( 
Washington, April 17tb, 1886.1 
WHEBSAS, by satisfkotory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to annear 
that "The Merchants' Rational Bant of Portland * 
in the City of Portland, In the County of Camber- 
land, and State oi Maine, has bsea duly organised 
under andaooordinw to the reqnlremenU of the Aot 
dt Congress entitled "An Act to provide a Natloaai 
Cnrrsaoy, seoored by a pledge ot United 8tates Bonds, and to provide for the olroxlation and re- 
demptionthereof,■’ approved June 8,1864. and has oomplied with all the provision* of said Aotieenired 
to be oomplied with before commencing the busi- 
ness of Basking under said Aot: 
therefore, I, Freeman Clark. Comptroller of 
the Cnrreney, do hereby oertify that "The Mer- chant'e National Bank if Portland,'' in the City ef 
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and 8t,te of Maine, is authorized to oommence the business of 
Banking under the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand 'and seal 
of offloe this seventeenth day of April, 1868. 
[L,».] F. CLARKE, 
Comptroller of the Currenoy. 
No 1088. kpHdSm 
IIITCIER’8 
SEWING MACHINES 
WOOD WAN. THUS * CO., 
IAQENTB, 
Nos. *4 MBd ..... Mj Idle Strott. 
Hoodies and Trimmings alwav1 enbagd. 
Mirrors, 
Mirrors I 
1NRBNOH and GEBMAH Mirror plateo la -flue X Gold and Black Walnut Frames, very low at 
FULLER * STEVENS, 
mchii t47 Mddll It. 
medical! 
_ 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic 
BYH.UP, 
The beit preparation ever made for the following 
lomplaiata: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarbh Bronchitis, 8prmNa Blood,Pair 
in the Sid*. Night Sweats, Humors, 
General Debility and the vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseiftss to which Pub- 
lic Speakers andSing- 
ers are liable and 
all other com- 
plaints tend- 
ing to 
CONSUMPTION. 
The proofs of its efficacy are so numerous, to well 
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that 
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the 
proffered aid. 
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides 
a cure is precisely that which has so often baffled the 
highest order of medical skill. The fhets are tangi- 
ble, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effi- 
cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible 
The undersigned, having experienced the benefi- 
cial effects of the “Larookah’s Syrup,” do not hesi- 
tate to recommend it to the attention of the Public 
the bestMedicine they ever used. 
Rev J C Ingalls,Melroee,Ms 
M N P See lee Melrgse 
»« A F Herrick Lynn 
“ JM FBarnes Ma'den“ 
J W Bailey Leomin^’r14 
•• NPPhllbr’k Taunton44 
•« Dan’! Atkins MiLb’ry44 
«WH Stetson Nant’okt“ 
“Its Stubbs Lawrence 
i Marcy Dedham 44 
•* (Jeo W Winchester Fall 
River Ms. 
“AD Merrill Cambridge- 
port Ms. 
8 A Cushing Shrews- 
bury Ms. 
W F Farrington New- 
Bedford Ms. 
D K Banister Ludlow Ms 
M U R Harding B Salisbury 
Ms. 
41 N D George 8outhbridge 
Ms; 
A F Bailey Newton Up- 
per Falls Ms. 
“FA Loomis So Yarm’th 
Ms. 
44 P T Kinney B Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
" BK Boaworta W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
John S Day Lynn Ms. 
J L Haniford Water-! 
town Ms. 
J Stephens Newburyport Mb 
Geo Childs Lyden 
Dr B F Abbott Melrose 
Rev R Newhall NGraham NH 
•• A Kidder Unity 
“NM Bailey Henniker M 
" BL Chase Candia 
D W Barber Gilmanton 
N H 
B F Bow tea Manchester 
N H 
“CM Barres Colebrook 
N H. 
“LB Knight W Durham 
Me. 
R H Stlnchfleld Saco Me 
J M Woodbury Newteld 
Me. 
44 C Hunger Augusta Me 
44 Wm HStrout W ilton 44 
41 Swanton Ranks Portland 
Me. 
44 A Turner W Harps we 11 
Me. 
44 J Rice Lisbon Me. 
44 A Hatch Solon 44 
44 D B Randall Lewiston44 
44 T Hill W W aterville 44 
44 W C Stevens Dixfteld44 
Mrs A P Larrabee Bath 44 
John Locke BPo'and Me. 
W W Willard Brownville 
RevSD RJkins Cambridge Vt 
44 0 AS'evens Lincoln 44 
44 M Adams Weston 4 * 
•4 H Clark Northfield 444 
44 M Bullard Derby 44J% 
44 S Quimby Newbury 44 
44 N Goodrich So Coving- 
ton Ct. 
J Lovqjoy Rock-rill* Ct. 
"88 Cummings W Thomp 
son Ct. 
" J B Weeks Oneida Ct. 
"LB Dunham Tolland" 
" R Parsons Rockwell" 
?H BrQwn Burnside 
"GW Corttis Stafford 
Springs Ct. 
" J Beecher Birmimgham 
Ct. 
** W McDonnal Prorideno 
RI. 
G8 Simmons Q«aker 
Springs N Y. 
" H Harris Root NY. 
" CBLittl* Clin ton rille" 
«• B H Cow Masonrille «• 
“ Wm Cluettfc Son Troy" 
" C B Ford New York 
" W Robertson Newark N J 
“HC Henries Anapolis Md 
"IT Goodnow Topeka Kas 
" A Webster U S Army 
Robt White Georgetown D C 
i'E Brown Washington " 
Geo A Bassett M " 
Dr 8 Ingalls U 8 Surgeon 
Some of the above named Clergymen may have chang- 
ed their Pastoral charge since the publication of the 
above. 
PRICE, SO CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE 
Prepared by 8. Seavery,. 
DR. E. K. KNIGHT8, Proprietor, 
Melrose, Man. 
W. F. Phillips fc Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholeaale 
agents Portland, and sold by Druggist' and deal- 
ers generally. moh26eod4vow8m 
^— Important to Females. 
/ DR. CHEESMAN'8 PILLS 
The oombtnation oi ingredients In thee 
Pills is the reenlt of a long and extensive praotice 
They are mild In their operation, and cannot do harm to the most delicate; oertain In oorracting all 
irregularttiee, Painiui Menstruations, removing all 
obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, head- 
aobe. pain in the side, palpi’atlon of the heart, 
whites, all nervons affeotions, bvstcrios, thtlgne, pain 
in the back and limbs. &o disturbed sleep, which 
arise from interrupti.n of nature. 
DR, OHEESEMAFS PILLS 
was the oojnmer cement of a new era In the treat- 
ment of irregulanties and obstructions which hare 
consigned to many to a premature grave No fe- 
male can enJoy good health unless sh« it regular, and 
whenever an obstruction takes place the general 
health begins to decline. The e Pills form thefneet 
preparation ever put forward with IMMEDIATE 
and PERSIST* NTaUCCE8S. DON’T BE DE- 
CEIVED. Take this advertisorcent to your Drug- 
gist, and tell him that you want the HBSTand most 
reliable female medicine in the uwrld, which is com- 
prised in these Pills. 
DB. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS 
hay* been a Standard Remedy for over thirty yean, 
and are the meet effectual on* ever known for alloom- 
plaints peculiar to Females. Toallclastea they are 
Invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical reg- 
ularity They are known to thousand*, who have 
used them *t different periods, throughout the coun- 
try, having the eanotion of some of the most eminent 
Phyeieiens In America. 
Explicit directions, stating whon they should not 
b* used, with each Box—the price One dollar per 
Box, or 6 Boxee for S6, containing from 80 to eO 
Fills sent by mail, promptly, secure Irons 
observation,by remitting to the I'roprletor*. J 
BOLD BT DRUGGISTS GSHERALLT, V 
nL tUDRUS A IIILLTU, I>u,Ul*nr/ 
81 CedarSt., New Yoik._^^^ 
martMim A wit 
IA Perfect Gore* for Catarrh I 
OR. R. GOODALE'S .. 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
a*d modi ow numtan is 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible disease, fad exterminate* it, root and branob, io^iver* 
It removes all the wretohed symptoms of this loathsome malady, and averts consumption. It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and af- fords the most gratenil relief. 
tonp!teo*nteU>0re and ,ileni Vfiring than 
ft ie noted jor curing the most hopelees cases, that every known means failed in. 
SeuresHay, Boss and Periodic Catarrh, of th* moat obstinate and violent types. Ho form qf Catarrh or notse in the head oan reaist it# penetrating power. 
heu *OY> Vent a lifetime battling with this fell disease. His triumph is complete. Pr. Oeodale'e Catauh Rbmxdt is a harmless 
liquid, inhaled from the palm of he band Dr. R. Ooodale is known throughout the country, 
aa the author of tbe only True Theory of Catarrh aver published. Where Its Origin—What Its Rave- 
»!«•—Mode of Treatment—and Rapid Cure in nil its orms. ■ 
Dr. Ooodals’s Pamphlet on Catabbh should be 
read by every one. It oan be obtained at onr near- 
art agenoy, or by sending a postage stamp to onr ol- OfflCQe 
NORTON ft Co., Sblt Agents. 78 Bleeoker street. Wow York. 
Price »1. Sold by H.H. HAY, june2 64-dIy 
“There to no such Word aa Fall.” 
TAR R~A NT’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
I8 • »od speedy Cure for all dtoeae- aa of the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, either In th* male or female, frequently performing 
a perfect oure in tbe short space of three or :onr 
day*, and alwaye in less time than any other prepa- ration. Id thane*of 
Tarrants Compound Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
thereto no need of confinement or change of diet — In its approved form of a paste. It to entirely taste- 
ess, and onuses no unpleasant sensation to the ne- lent. and no expaenra It to now acknowledged by the moat learned in the profession that in the above olM* of diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba art the only two remedies known that oan bo relied ujon with 
any certainty or success. 
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba NEVES FAILS- 
Masntaotmrad only by 
TAR RA NT A GO.. 
97* Greenwich 8’., Bew York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the World. 
__ 
may6 86 dly 
Only 95 Cents a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
fob to 
HAIR! 
It it highly perfumed—makes the hair dark, 
soft, QLOSSY and snAUT-ruL, disposing it te re- 
main in any desired position. Stops the Hair frera 
Failing (Out—promotes its growth sfcd keeps the 
soalp clean and eool. 
Nonion k Co., Sole Agents, 
76 JBleeoker it., N. T. 
gold by H. H. Hay k Co, Portland, He. 
_June2 84 dly 
Valuable Real Estate In 8carboro% 
For Sale. 
200 8alt Harsh, in loti to suit pur- 
.A*®’th® H°a,*tead Farm, eoataining about IX superior np land, being the property re- *ltlf owaeo by the late Hon Horatio geathgats Enquire of Seth Soammon on the premises, or 
EZBA CABTEB, Jr, Portland. mayteodgtfcwti 
__ 
A Card to our Creditor$. 
CIRCUMSTANCES have eonstralned us to ask au extension. Toe oonditlon of the markets and a 
Jnst regard to your interest have made this step ad- visable and necessary. 
We trust that the next few months will witness 
saeh improvements as to testify us in resuming busi- 
ness, and meeting every obligation. In the mean- time we ask the Indulgence of your patienee and 
forbearanoe. No efforts will be wanting on our part 
te promote our mutual Interest, spittf CHASE BROTHERS k CO. 
PETROLEUM. 
THE 
BO 8 T O N 
AMD 
OHIO RIVER 
PETROLEUM COMPY, 
Boston, JVtass. 
* 
500.000 Shares. 
Working' Capital 
30,000 Shares. 
SHARES 
f 
One Dollar Each, 
WHICH la PAS PALMS.) 
OFFIOEE8: 
President, 
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Low*]], Mass 
TiMnrer, 
GEOKGE F. BAKES, of Boston, 
No. M Washington Stres'. 
Director*, 
Fbask Cobvbbbb, 
Boot, Shoo sad Leather Dealer, 131 Pearl st, Boston. 
B. F. Baowr, 
Brows Brothers, State street, Boetor. 
Josh A. Good win, Lowell. 
Bars Wilmabth, Boston. 
Wllllam a. Pwranr, 
Of Ross. Footer k Co., Chicago, H>. 
Alpbkus Oat, Manchester, K. H. 
Joan C. Toma, Manchester, R. H. 
Jobs Fbdkbdb, Sd 31 Conrt street Boeton. 
J. Q. A. 3akobmt, Manchester, 
M. Paoirr, Manchester, R. H. 
Samuil Chasb, Manchester, R. H. 
The property of this Company is located on1 'Coal 
Run Creek,” in Meigs county, State ef Chio, about 
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and 
tv* as fee of land. A large number of wells are 
successfully worked In the vicinity, some of which 
are paying handsome dividends. This company pro- 
pose to commence operations at ones, and entertain 
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to 
pay a handsome per centage on the Investment_ 
The known ability and commercial standing of the 
officers ef this oompany afford a sufficient guaranty 
that the aflhlrs will be conducted in a manner to se- 
cure the confidence of those who are disposed to in. 
vest in it. 
The tract of land adjoining the property of this 
company has passed into the hands ol capitalists, 
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to 
commence operations, and their first order fbr ma- 
chinery was $15,000. Our property has been exam- 
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, State 
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounoes the coal, 
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality, 
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no 
doubt, from the location and position of the proper- 
ty, that it will be found valuable in the production 
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high pri- 
ces fbr their coal, all of which we save; oil can be 
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a 
oost not exceeding t«n ctnla per gallon audit Is pro- 
posed to commence the manufacture In connection 
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will buy a 
hereof this stock, which is the par value, and all 
b neflts derived from the lands, either by sales of 
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition, $*200 000 
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property 
will be given to tbeytoekholders, as soon as all the 
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this 
course for the purpose of disposing of the stook at 
the par value, rather than to sell It, as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription price, which is usually 
one-hair. This*, it will be perceived that every 
stockholder owning ten shares, fbr example, will be 
sure to realise a handsome dividend wham the prop- 
erty is divided-, a plan which is entirely honorable, 
and in all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to be distributed among the stock- 
holders will be equal to any in the market, and will 
consist of the following dssorlbed articles:— 
35000 to purchase a Honan In Boston or vicinity. 
$•000 In VS. 6-30 Bonos, Certificates of 3600 ssFA. 
33000 in Dlaxobd Bibos, in value from 33$ to 3330 
each. 
33000 in Di axobd Pins, in value from 313 to 3300 
each. 
33000 in Gold Watobbs, from SIS *o the first qual- 
ity Frodsham, worth 3300. 
•6000 in Bilvbb Watch**, from 116 to MO 
•6000 In FuaniTUBa, la Set*. 
•6000 in CAarara, eaob one to bo worth •too. 
•6000 in Plaho Forth*, from S360 to • Grand Plan* 
at MOO. 
•6000 iaiolldSiLvaa Ian Brooaa, from (10 to all* 
par lot. 
•60001a Ladib*’ Fan*, in Bet* from S60 to an A mer. 
lean Sable Far Cape at MOO. 
•6000 In Ladle*' Black Silb, or Fancy Silk Are****, 
at frcm M0 to B76 each. 
•6000 in Gent*' Full Salta of Clothixj, »t from MO 
to *76 eaob. 
•6000 ia Gent*’ Drcm Hat*, at S10 eaob. 
•6000 in Ladle*’ Dim Hat*, at M0 each. 
•8000 in Ladle*’ Straw Bonara, at NO each. 
•600° 1» Whole piece* *f Bleached Cotton Clot.. 
•6000 la La diet’ beat quality Kid Gievna. 
•6000 ia K*r*«il]*« Quilt*. 
•8000 ia b**t quality tumn. 
•6000 la Phelan h Colleader’* Billiard Taclk*. 
•6000 In bbl* ef Fiera. 
•6000 ia tea* of Coal. 
0*000 in eordeol Wood. 
_. < 06000 in handle* of par* Corn*, 
16000 ia baadl** ef tret rata quality of Tan. 
16000 ia bundle* ef Svana. 
16000 in different qaaliUe* Ladle*1 Boot*. 
16000 ia GenU’ Dram Boot*, at ais per pair.. 
16000 ia Standard Author*’ Boon* 
16000 in Set* Kmvn* and Foaaa. 
18000 la diflbrent Satnao MAor^nrad, ud a* Gro- 
ver fe Baker’*, Wheel*. * Wiaon’e, stny 
en’a, and >ther* 
•6000 In White Linn. 
•6000 in Bo>i’ CAM and Glria' Hat*. 
•6000 in Lad lee’ Sewing Rooking Ciaiii 
•6000 in Clock* of different din da. 
•6000 in Silt** Plat*d Warn. 
•6000 in Ladiea’a Golo Rnoa. 
•6000 in John B. Baker’a, and otbor'a drat claim 
Boost HAnnasM, «116. 
•6000 in Open and Top Baggy Trotting Wagon*. 
W Ail order* promptly attended to by eaaloa- 
>ng »1 for each share of Stook, wtth 16 eta. addition- 
al to pay for Internal Keren** stamp. Certifoatek 
of 6, 10, », or any aambor of than* only reqUrea 
16 eon' stamp. 
Agoata Wanted in erery oity and |town in Nt 
WORSE F. BAKER, 
trraaurrr, * 
Vo. 46 Washington Stmt, Boston.' 
